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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Methanogenic bacteria on earth release about 10

12

3
m of methane into the

atmosphere per year (1). This production contributes for at least 80% to
the atmospheric concentration of methane of 1.1» ppm (2). In this way the
bacteria play an important role in the atmospheric carbon cycle (1).
Methanogenesis forms the terminal step of the anaerobic digestion of
organic matter. For the supply of their growth substrates methanogenic
bacteria are dependent on the metabolism of fermentative micro-organisms.
Due to their consumption of hydrogen methanogenic bacteria maintain a low
¿и ¿.¿tu concentration of H-. This low concentration allows the fermentative
bacteria to maintain a redox balance by the production of hydrogen rather
than reduced organic fermentation products (3, 't). By converting acetate
and formate to methane and carbon dioxide methanogenic bacteria prevent
acidification of their ecosystem.
The production of vast amounts of organic waste resulting from urbanization, industrialization and agricultural processes and the concomitant
environmental problems made it urgent to look for methods to get rid of
this organic waste.

Anaerobic digestion appeared an attractive method

for waste disposal because it results in relatively small amounts of
biomass. Moreover, the production of biogas, that contains 60-70% methane,
might be useful

in recovering energy and optimizing efficiency of manu-

facturing processes.
1

Methane released from carboniferous swamps was used as an energy source
as many as four thousand years ago in the south-western part of China.
The last few decades methane production from anaerobic digestion has gained
a more technological and scientific approach. Many patents have been filed
to cover methane digestion from munici pi tal, agricultural and industrial
wastes. The scientific interest is reflected by a vast amount of literature
and by the frequency of the reviews: 1906. SShngen (5); 1956, Barker (6);
1967, Stadtman (7); 1971, Wolfe (a); 1975, Trevelyan (9); 1977, Mah eX
at.

(10); 1977, Zeikus (11); 1978, Zehnder (12); 1978, Thauer and Fuchs

(13); 1979, Balch <U at.

ΟΌ;

1979, Wolfe and Higgins (15); 1979, Wolfe

(16). The most recent review by Taylor (17) comprises 470 articles
covering most aspects of methanogenesis. Our survey will be more modest
and will be confined

Me-tiutKoget'u.c

to some bacteriological and biochemical aspects.

bacteAm

Methane production was observed as well

in temperate glacier ice (18)

as in hot water springs (19). A thermophilic methanogen, Me^umo-tiieAmai
(¡eAVA-dui, isolated from an Iceland thermal spring showed an optimal growth
at 83 0 C (20). Methanogenic bacteria are obligatory anaerobic organisms.
Their habitat can roughly be devided in two types. The first type is
characterized by biodégradation resulting in acetate, e.g. fresh and salt
water sediments, bogs, marshes, paddy fields, the heartwood of certain
trees, sewage sludge digesters. The second type is characterized by the
supply of formate and H./CO- as the substrates, notably the rumen or cecum
of herbivores.
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Notwithstanding their morphological diversity, the unique physiology led
Barker (6) and Bryant (21) to classify the methanogens into a single family,
the ИеХИлпоЬа.сХ.ел1аселе.. As compared with other micro-organisms methanogenic bacteria show a number of aberrant characteristics: the composition
of the cell walls lacking mure i η (22, 23, Zk), the composition of the
cell membranes, which contain phytanyl glycerol ethers and squalenes
(25, 20), the nucleotide pattern of the 16 S

rRNA (27, 23) and t - RNA,

lacking thymine and dihydrouraci1 (29, 30) and the length of the genome
(31). In addition, methanogenic bacteria contain a whole series of unique
coenzymes (vÁ-dí ¿η^κα.). Many of these characteristics are shared by some
other organisms living in extreme environments as the halobacteria and the
thermoacidophi les, Sut&o¿obu6 and TheAmopZaMna.. The unique character of all
these organisms is emphasized by the placement In the separate primary
kingdom of the archaebacteria (32); the revolutionary extension of the
perception of this third form of life is illustrated in 48 recent papers
published in two recent issues of Zentrallblatt für Bakteriologie, Mikrobiologie und Hygiene СЗ (1982), pp. ^-'}^^S^
Up till now some 20 different strains of methanogenic bacteria have been
isolated and studied in pure cultures. The organisms are currently thought
to comprise three orders Mztha.nobac£eAía£í¿,

MtthanomicAob-iateA
MzthanobaeX&Uum

MeXhanococcaLeA and

(ΙΊ). The main organisms studied in this thesis is
thfmoauXotnxiphictm

strain ДН (19). The relatively high

growth rate and cell yield are attractive for biochemical studies.
M. thwrnoauXot/wphLcim

is a thermophilic chemol ithoautotrophic micro

organism, solely growing on H- and CO. without the need of growth factors.
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The isolation at other strains of the species has been reported, viz. strain
OA (11) and strain Marburg (33).

BiochimciViy o& те.іка.подтел.и>
Methanogenic bacteria gain the energy for growth from the conversion of
a limited number of substrates according to the following equations:
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A G 0 ' = - 7'· kJmol"1 (7)
Δ Ο 0 1 » - 75 kJmol" 1 (8)

With the exceptions of He.tha.not>u.x іогітдгшл. (3Ί, 35), MeXhanococcui
тагел. (36) and two strains of МеМито-ьолслма (37, 33) all methanogenic
bacteria so far isolated are able to reduce C 0 2 - rather than bicarbonate
(39) - to methane using hydrogen as an electron donor (eq. 1). About half
the species contain formate dehydrogenase, which enables these bacteria to
grow on formate (eq. 2 ) . Carbon monixide is converted by НеХкаполаЛслпа
ЬолксАА. and МгНгапоЬасХеллит {¡отщемит {ko, Ή ) (eq. 3), M. baJikeJu. (ΊΟ),
'•.WtlianoiOAcina

strain SMC (38), HeXhanoiOACtna

υαααοίαΧα.

{kl}

and VeXhano-

іолсчіід strain TM 1 (37) consume acetate (eq. k) and methanol (eq. 5 ) ,
whereas the former three organisms also convert methylamines (eqs. 6-3).
Besides the afore-mentioned organisms acetate is used as an energy (and
cell carbon) substrate by M. оогкпдгплл. (З1*, 35) and M. mazex. (36) .

!»

The reduction of CO. to methane can formally be considered to oroceed
through the reduction stages formate, formaldehyde and methanol. However,
these compounds do not occur as free intermediates. This observation,
together with results from labelling studies concerning the isotope distri
bution in methane, tempted Barker (6) to propose a unifying scheme to
account for methanogenesis from H./CO-, formate, methanol or acetate
(Fig. 1 ) .

CH3OH+XH
ХН+С0 2

\

-Η,Ο

2H

XCOOH^jj^XCHO

+ 2H

•2H
H2Ù 4
^ ХСН20Н ^ - X C H j
•2H

•2Н
—і:—"-СН^ХН
-С0 г

CHjCOOH+XH

Fig. 1. Рлосглі о^ meXhanogineA¿& ai pKopoizd by Еол/гел (6).

In this scheme one or more compounds denoted by X act as a carrier of
the C.-unit during the successive reductions. At the reduction of CO,
θ electrons derived from hydrogen are transferred in four steps involving
2 electrons each. A great deal of effort has been made to isolate or to
characterize the one-carbon and electron carriers,
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Сал>и.ель ci¿ С.-шиЛл
By analogy to their role in acetate synthesis from CO. by some Clostridia
tetrahydrofolate derivatives and corrinoids were originally supposed to be
involved as one-carbon carriers. The formation of methane from methyl- and
methylene-tetrahydrofoldte

could be demonstrated in extracts of

M. bankzm. (Ί3) and МеЛідиоЬасіелядп bnyawUÀ. {ЬЬ). In addition, the
enzym i с condensation of formate and tetrahydrofolate was observed in
extracts of M. ЬалкеЛі. (43), M. thzAmoaatotn.opkLC.wn (Ί6) and

M. ({одт-сс-ссіш (45). However, the activity of tetrahydrofol if acid formylase
was too low to account for a major role in methanogenesis, suggesting that
the folate derivatives might function in the intermediary metabolism (Ί7).
Methanogenic bacteria, notably M. balkeJu. grown on methanol, contain
copious amounts of corrinoids (Ίβ, Ί9) . The corrinoid in M. baAkeSu., the
so-called factor III or β,,-ΗΒί (50), is deviant from the common
corrinoids as 5-hydroxybenz imidazole (HBi) is present as thee-ligand
of cobalt instead of 5,6-dimethylbenzlmidazole (50, 51). Β.,-HBi was the
first aberrant cofactor to be reported in a still growing series of
unique compounds.
The involvement of corrinoids in methanogenesis from methanol was first
described by Stadtman and Blaylock (52, 5 3 ) . Extracts of M. Ьалк&и.
converted methanol to methyl-cobalamin (ΟΗ,-Β^) and CH,-B., to methane.
The first reaction required the presence of ATP, Mg

, H_, ferredoxin,

a corrinoid protein, an unknown protein and a heat stable cofactor
СіЗ, 5 Ό . The role of corrinoids in M. ЬалкеЛл. and other methanogens has
been a subject of some controversy and it was suggested by Hutten (55) that

6

В.--НВІ and CH--B.2-HBi are involved ¡η other reactions, presumably cellcarbon synthesis, rather than methanogenesis. This conclusion was also
drawn by Shapiro (49).
The candidature of a corrinoid as a methylcarrier in the final step of
methanogenesis was eroded by the discovery of coenzyme M by McBride and
Wolfe (56) as the cofactor required for the reduction of ChL-B.. to
methane. The structure of the free form (HS-CoM) and the methylated form
(CH -S-CoM) was established by Taylor and Wolfe (57). HS-CoM and
CH,-S-CoM proved to be surprisingly

simple molecules: 2-mercaptoethane-

sulfonic acid and 2-methylthioethanesulfonic acid, respectively. Coenzyme
H derivatives have been detected in all methanogens examined to date and
the compounds were absent in a variety of other organisms, including two
species of other Archaebacteria (53). >Áztha.rwb>Le.v¿baeX:eA numinantiujn

has

an obligate growth requirement for coenzyme M derivatives (59)·
The function of HS-CoM and CH,-S-CoM was extensively investigated by
Wolfe and coworkers (60 - 66). No doubt exists that the compounds are
involved in the final step of reduction:
Сотр.А, Сотр.В, ATP, Mg
+

CH,-S-CoM + 2H + 2
3

2+

s

»•

methyl coenzyme M reductase

HS-CoH + CH. (9)
ч

Reaction (9) is catalyzed by methyl coenzyme H reductase, an acidic
oxygen-stable protein composed of three subunits and showing an absorption
around Ό 0 nm (б1!. 6 6 ) . Component A is an oxygen-sensitive protein complex
exposing hydrogenase activity;

it

can be replaced by a NADPH-coenzyme

F.-j. oxidoreductase. Either NADPH (64) or reduced coenzyme F.,n (65) may
act as a source of electrons instead of hydrogen. Component B, an oxygen-

7

sensitive heat-stable

low-molecular weight cofactor is an additional

participant of the reduction, as well as ATP in catalytic amounts (61).
In M. tkeAmoaiitottophicum

about 15 mole CH. were produced at the expense

of 1 mole ATP (61).
Coenzyme M may also be involved in the penultimate step of the reaction
sequence since formaldehyde in the presence of HS-CoM, as well as the
product derived from both, H0CH,-S-CoM, are converted to methane (55> 67),
though no free HOCH.-S-CoM could be detected as a natural intermediate.
HCO-S-CoM could not serve as a substrate in methanogenesis (55, 68).
CH,-S-CoM, but not HS-CoM, stimulates the CO, reduction to methane in
extracts of M. thfunoawtoViopkLaun

(60). In incubation mixtures containing

an atmosphere of H./CO. 12 mole of СН^ were produced for each mole
CH.-S-CoM added. This so-called RPG-effect is the background of the
suggestion of Wolfe and coworkers, that the primary step of CO, activation
is directly coupled to the terminal reaction of methanogenesis. In a refined
version of Barker's scheme the described results can be schematically repre
sented according to Wolfe (16) as shown in Fig. 2.
The reported CDR ("carbon dioxide reducing")-factor refers to a heatstable, low-molecular weight cofactor (69). The factor that was eluted
together with factor F.,. during ion-exchange column chromatography is
required for reactions involving methanogenic C.-intermediates more
oxidized than formaldehyde (69).
However, the scheme in Fig. 2 does not account for a number of obser
vations. For Instance, it is not easily understood why catalytic amounts
of ATP are necessary to drive the final reduction step. The stimulatory

8

(Methyl) CH3-S-C0M

^ XCOOH (Carboxy)

нго
YHj

HS-CoM X

( Hydroxymethyl ) HOCH2-S-CoM

Fig. 2. Sckematicat

іерл.елгпіаХіоп

CDR Factor [

0

V^^ "

v XCHO(Formyl)

oí tíiz рл.оым oí те.ікаподгпелІі

CLCcofiding to ШоЦе (16).

effect of CO, reduction in crude (68, 70) and dialyzed (71) cell extracts
of M. Ьалкелл. was not exerted by CH,-S-CoM ( but rather by HS-CoM. This
indicates that HS-CoM and CH,-S-CoM are not readily interconvertible or
in cycl ic contact with each other. Hence, it was suggested by Hutten (55)
that CH,-S-CoM or HS-CoM have to be activated and altered by covalent
bonds: the enzyme that catalyzes the activation then would be different
in M. Ьалкелл. at one hand and in RPG-positive methanogenic bacteria at the
other hand. In the last chapter of this thesis we will discuss this matter
further.
Short-term labelling experiments executed by Daniels zX. at. (72) showed
IL
that considerable amounts - up to 25$ - of label derived from
CO- and
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ChLOH were incorporated

into a compound showing a bright yellow

fluorescence on thin-layer chromatography plates. The compound, designated
YFC, i.e. yellow fluorescent compound, may function as a C.-carrier. The
purification and characterization of the structural elements of this compound,
are outlined

in chapter 3 of this thesis.

Салліелі, on ZZZCXKOM
As stated above the reduction of CO, to methane required the transfer
of 8 electrons derived from hydrogen (or formate). As substrate phosohorylation

presumably does not occur in methanogenic bacteria (73) the

reduction steps рел ie are important in creating a proton- and/or an
electron-gradient across the cell membrane. This gradient may drive ATP
synthesis mediated by a membrane-bound ATP-ase. Experimental evidence for
a proton-driven ATP synthesis and for the presence of (membrane-bound) ATP
ase was given in our laboratory by Doddema (7*0 ·
If one considers CO, reduction to methane from a formal

thermodynamic

point of view the two last reduction steps, i>-¿z. the reduction by hydrogen
of C.-units at the formaldehyde level to the methyl and methane level are
exergonic enough to perform the synthesis of 1 mole of ATP each (75). The
reduction from the formate to the formaldehyde level costs energy (Fig. 3)·
The energy-level diagram presented

in Fig. 3 may be used as a rough

indication as the precise nature of most redox couples is unknown and
experimental data are not available for the reactions at which HS-CoM
derivatives are involved as C.-carriers. Bacterial growth yields suggest
that only 1 mole ATP is synthesized per mole methane (73, 7 6 ) . The fact,
that growth may occur also on methanol and acetate may Indicate that the
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(75)).

final step of methanogenesis is coupled to ATP production.
Protonmotivated ATP synthesis in methanogenic bacteria would involve
the participation of elements like hydrogenase, formate dehydrogenase,
and an electron-transport chain located in the cell membranes. The
2
observation that the growth of M. thtfunoautottwplbicum
in H.O resulted in
2
H_ enriched methane (77) Implicates the involvement of at least one
electron-transferring redox carrier. With the notable exception of a
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cytochrome Ь,.-,, observed in M. Ьол/геЛл. grown on methanol or methylamines
(78), b-and c-type cytochromes, menaqu¡nones or quiñones fail to occur in
methanogens (73, 79, 80) but NAD(P) and membrane-bound FAD (8l) are
present.

EPR spectra of soluble and membrane fractions of M.

blyaivtu.

revealed the presence of at least 5 paramagnetic species, which are
capable of being reduced by dithionite (32). The signals could be
attributed to oxidized iron-sulfur centers (either HiPIP-type Ре^-5к*
or Fe,-S,*). One set of signals was tentatively assigned to a low-spin
Ni (111) in an octahydral geometry with both tetragonal and chombic
distortions. The latter suggestion was recently proved to be correct as
a nickel-containing hydrogenase could a purified from M. ІкеЛлюа.и£оІЛорІи.аиіп
(83), that showed an identical EPR spectrum (8Ί). Remarkably, no signals
accounting for Fe-S centers could be observed in the hydrogenase prepa
ration (uh) .
The location of hydrogenase on the internal membranes of M. іііглтоаиЛоÜiophiCim

was shown by the use of cytochemical stains (85). A number of

attempts have been undertaken to characterize and to purify the hydrogenases
of various methanogenic bacteria (63, Jk,

80, 83 - 9 1 ) . The reported proper-

ties of the purified enzymes show a rather diverse picture, as to the molecular weights, ranging between 60.000 (80) and 900.000 daltons (91), the
oxygen senstivity, the sensitivity towards CO or CN , the localisation
(membrane-bound vs. "soluble") and the acceptor specificity. Most of the
enzymes can use coenzyme F,.n as the physiological electron-acceptor. This
also holds for the methyl reductase system which was discussed in the previous section (6Ί).
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Coenzyme F^,- was initially recognized by its strong fluorescence and
its strong visible light absorption band at bîO nm (92). The coenzyme is
present in all methanogenlc bacteria studied so far, but the compound is not
unique to methanogens. Coenzyme F.,. also occurs in StrizptomyceA дпллеиА
(93, 9 Ό and probably also in AmcyitLi

rUdulani

(95), at which the com

pound functions as a cofactor of the photoreactivating enzyme. In addition,
the compound was demonstrated to function in the biosynthesis of antibiotics
(96). The structure was elucidated by Eirich eí a¿. (97) and it is shown to
be a deazaflavln derivative (Fig. Ό .

,©
0
CH30
COO"
0
COO'
СН г -СН-СН-СН-СН г -0-Р-0-СН-С-ЫН-СН-СН г -СН г -С-МН-СН
ОН ОН ОН
С^
СНг

HO

tL

*N

CHj

Y

β

coa

Fig. lt. 8&щсХилг oí согпгуті Τ.„. takzn &nom tlivLch tt at. (97).

The modification at the jsoalloxazine ring system lends coenzyme F^,. redox
properties that are different from the cornnon flavins, the compound is a
1 H /2e redox carrier (98) showing a midpoint potential of about - 0.3Ί V
vs. NHE at pH 7 (99).
In methanogenlc bacteria coenzyme F^,. plays a metabolic key role. Apart
from the above-mentioned function as a primary acceptor of electrons from
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hydrogen, the compound is also the electron acceptor in formate dehydro
genase (90, 100, 103) and it is involved in Fr,- - NADP

oxido-reductases

(79, 90, 102, 103). Moreover, coenzyme F.-- is the electron donor in two
important reactions in cell carbon synthesis, viz.

pyruvate dehydrogenase

(79, 101) and «-keto-glutarate dehydrogenase (79).
In this context the presence of a soluble F. ? n -1inked formate dehydro
genase in M. (Scufccexcum is noteworthy (Ί5). The enzyme was purified 71-fold
and it exposed visible a light absorption spectra typical of iron-sulfur
1

proteins. Preliminary EPR studies revealed g - 1 .Э » iron-sulfur centers
and an unusual g = 2.02 signal. The formate dehydrogenase is a molybdoenzyme (105). Dénaturât¡on resulted in the emergence of a fluorescent
compound not previously described In methanogens and that has an excitationemission spectrum similar to the pterin-like cofactor (106) found in the
molybdo-enzymes milk xanthine oxidase, rat liver sulfite oxidase and
nitrate reductase.

The скхоторкопле. facXoKb F,.,, una F.,.
A variegated collection of low-molecular weight compounds has passed in
revue as there are Β.,-ΗΒί, coenzyme M derivatives, component B, CDR-factor,
YFC, coenzyme F · - . and a fluorescent compound released from formate dehydro
genase. In a number of cases the chemical structures or the functions are
known. To complete our survey two more unique compounds should be mentioned,
VAtz. Р,л, and F.,- (107), that are present in relatively large amounts in
cells of M. tde.'unoauio.t/i.opta.cum. These were omitted in the previous sections
for the simple reason, that neither their functions nor their structures
•nre known by the time we began our investigations for the structures of the

l'i

Compounds starting from the assumption that they should have a physiological
function and that the elucidation of the structures might give a clue to their
function. The results of our Investigations are presented in the following
chapters.
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CHAPTER 2

STRUCTURAL ELEMENTS OF METHANOPTERIN, A NOVEL PTERIN

PRESENT IN METHAWBACTERIUM THERMOAUTOTROPHICIM

SUMMARY

During short-time labeling experiments cells of Me-thanobocte/Miim
иіг/тоаиХоІЛ.оріи.ахт incorporate a substantial part of

CO, in a yellow

fluorescent compound, called YFC (Daniels, L., and Zeikus, J.G. (1978)
J. Ъа.сХелл.оІ. /36, 75-81»). As YFC was present only in small amounts, its
more abundant, metabolic precursor was identified, extracted and purified
by column chromatography.

Abb-teiM-fl^tom

tíbíd

TLC, thin-layer chromatography; TLE, thin-layer electrophoresis;
HPLC, high performance liquid chromatography; NMR, nuclear magnetic
resonance; pterin, 2-amino-')-hydroxypteridine; biopterin, 6-(L-erythro1,2-di hydroxy-propyl)pterin; HS-CoM, 2-mercaptoethanesulfonie acid;
dansyl chloride, 5-dimethyl-aminonaphthalene-1-sulfonyl chloride; DSS,
2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulphonate; HP-1, HP-2, HP-3, GB-1, GB-2,
N-l, N-2, N-3, hydrolytic fragments of methanopterin; Ox-1, Ox-2, Ox-3,
Ox-1!, alkaline KMnO. oxidation fragments of methanopterin.
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The chromophore of this compound is г-атіпо-^-ІіусІгохурІегidine (pterin)
as indicated by its ultraviolet-visible light absorption and fluorescence
properties. Decomposition studies revealed the presence of a number of
structural elements, viz. glutamic acid, phosphate, and a hexosamine.
H-NMR and

C-NMR spectra pointed to the presence of additional, yet

unidentified elements. The compound is a complex, novel pterin derivative,
which is called methanopterin.

INTRODUCTION

Most methanogenic bacteria are capable to reduce carbon dioxide to
methane with hydrogen as the electron donor (1). In this process a number
of unique coenzymes are involved. Firstly, coenzyme H (2-mercaptoethanesulfonic acid, HS-CoM) and its methylated derivative, CH,-S-CoM, were
described (2). These compounds play part, together with component В (3),
in the ultimate reduction step, in which а С -unit at the methyl

level is

transformed into methane ( Ό . Recently, it was demonstrated that
HS-CoM(5), together with Fj.™ (6), are parts of coenzyme MFr,., the
prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M reductase. F · , . is a nickel tetrapyrrole complex (7-10).
Short-term labeling experiments revealed the presence of another factor,
named after its most striking feature, yellow fluorescent compound (YFC)
(11).

1Ί
CO, incorporation in YFC proceeds rapidly; thus, YFC might be an

intermediate formed in the early steps of reduction. Almost nothing is
known about the structure of YFC.
2li

Here we wish to report the purification and the characterization of the
structural elements of a novel cofactor from M. theJunoautottiopklcmi.

The

compound is the metabolic counterpart of YFC, as could be shown from
introductory experiments with cell-free extracts.
The compound turned out to be a Z-amino-^-hydroxy-pteridlne (pterin)
containing a complex sldechain substituted to C-6 and presumably C-7 of
the pterin moiety. Therefore, we introduce the trivial name

meXhanopteAin.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Олддуіііт
МгікапоЬасХеліит

thejmoamtotAophicum

strain ¿H was a gift of Dr. R.S.

Wolfe, Urbana, 111. The organism was mass cultured in a 12 1 fermentor as
described by Doddema at al.

12 , except that only cysteine.HCl (0.05% w/v)

was added as reducing agent. The medium contained extra k.2)it\/\

NiC!..

At the end of exponential growth cells were harvested under N, in a
Sharpies continuous centrifuge. The yield was 2.5-3.0 g (wet weight) of
cells per liter culture. After centrifugal ion cells were kept frozen
(-70oC) under a 80% H 2 /20% C 0 2 atmosphere.

txtnaztLon

and puJiijícaXion o(¡ meXhanopteJuM

All steps were carried out aerobica!ly as methanopterin turned out to
be oxygen-stable in preliminary purification steps. 750 g of cells (wet
weight) were suspended (1/1, w/v) in 25 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7. To this
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Suspension Э(>% ethanol was added up to a final concentration of (>0% (v/v) .
The mixture was heated at 75 С in evacuated 1-1 bottles during 30 min,
then cooled and centrifuged at 10 000 χ g for 30 min. A yellow-orange
supernatant was obtained. The pellet was suspended in 60% ethanol and the
steps of heating and centrifuging were repeated until the supernatant
became colourless. The pooled supernatants were concentrated by flash
evaporation to remove ethanol and lyophilized to dryness. The powder was
dissolved in 1.5 1 distilled water. This solution was applied to the first
of two columns, 27 χ 5 cm and 100 χ 3 cm, respectively, placed in series
and packed with QAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI -form). The columns were eluted with
700 ml 25 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7, and a linear gradient of NaCl (1 1,
0-2 M) in the same buffer was started. A brown-yellow, non-fluorescing
band was eluted between 1.35-1.Ί5 M NaCl. This band that contained
methanopterin and F..-

as judged by TLC and TLE, was pooled in two

fractions, the first one having most of the methanopterin. Both fractions
were lyophilized dissolved in a minimal amount of water, and separately
applied to Sephadex S-25 (coarse) columns (80 χ 3 cm) equilibrated with
15% aqueous ethanol. Elution was performed with the same solvent and the
methanopterin-containing fractions obtained from both separations were
combined and flash-evaporated to remove ethanol.
The remaining yellow solution was applied to a column (25 χ 5 cm) of
DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI -form). After elution with 200 ml 25 ml phosphate
buffer, pH 7, a linear gradient of NaCl (2 1, 0-2 M) in the same buffer
was started. Two peaks of materials absorbing at 3^2 nm were eluted at
1.78 M, having mainly the yellow brown Fi,-, and 1.93 M NaCl,
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respectively. The latter contained methanopterin and was lyophil¡zed,
dissolved in a minimal amount of water, applied to a column (80 χ 3 cm)
of Sephadex G-25 and eluted with ÌS% ethanol. At this step two peaks were
observed, the first one (A) being eluted after 500 ml - i.e. 2 times the
void volume - and the second (B) after 6Ί0 ml. Each of the 10-ml
fractions, composing peak (A) and (B), was subjected to TLC and TLE and
an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum was taken. As all the
fractions of (A) and (B) showed one single spot on TLC- and TLE-plates
with an identical ¿.-value and electrophoretic mobility and, as all
the spectra were the same, the fractions were combined and concentrated
by lyophi1ization. A pale yellow powder that still contained a small
amount of free phosphate, was obtained.
The residue of salts was removed by preparative high performance liquid
chromatography or by application to a column (25 x 1.8 cm) of QAE-Sephadex
A-25 (CI -form), pre-swollen in distilled water: methanopterin was eluted
just by a wash with distilled water. These preparations were used in the
various (physico-)chemical studies.

Ac¿d ІіуФіоіу&іл of, mttXhanoptzfiin
To each of 10 conically bottomed test tubes (10 χ 0.6 cm), containing
25 ul 3 Η HCl, 25 ul of a solution of methanopterin (2 mg/ml) in water was
added. Immediately after addition of methanopterin the tubes were frozen
in liquid nitrogen, then evacuated and fused, and subsequently subjected to
acid hydrolysis at 110 С for various periods of time. After each time
interval one tube was removed and stored at -20 С to be opened and
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lyophil¡zed (to remove HCl) after the whole series was completed. The dried
samples were dissolved in 25 /Ul distilled water and subjected to TLC and
TLE.

Ргшапдатіг

ox<.dat±on o¿ m&tha.ncpt&>u.n

150 ul of a solution of methanopterin (2 mg/ml) in water was added to
an equal volume of 6.7% (w/v) KMr(K in 0.2 1 NaOH. Oxidation proceeded at
room temperature and 25 lil samples were withdrawn after an appropriate period
of time. To stop the reaction each sample was mixed with 50 ul Э(>% ethanol
in an Eppendorf cup, and MnO. was removed by centrifugal ion.

VeJLLodate. oxA.daXA.on od

imthanopteAín

25 /il samples of methanopterin (2 mg/ml) in water were mixed with 25 l'I
50 mM KIOi and incubated at room temperature. After an appropriate time
interval the vials were placed at -20 С

Immediately after thawing the

reaction mixtures were spotted and chromatographed on TLC-plates.

Pwn^-LcatLon Ojj HP-1, thz

j-uvit

acA-d hifdAotyi-ci

piodueX

оЫхилЫ

jiom

rue thanoptzJu-i/i
During the last step used in the purification of methanopterin, the
desalting on a QAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI -form) column a bright blue fluorescent
compound stuck to the top of the column. This material could be eluted with
10 mM HCl, and was then concentrated by lyophi1ization. TLC showed only one
blue fluorescent spot and no contaminants could be stained upon spraying
with the reagents usually applied in this study (v-tdz -oijj-ta) . The compound,
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HP-1, gave an ultraviolet-visible light spectrum similar to methanopterin.
The results indicated that HP-1 was formed from methanopterin by the
chromatographic procedure applied. The compound was identical - as judged
by TLC and TLE - to the first product obtained during the time dependent
acid hydrolysis of methanopterin.

PvuUjiccuLLon 0(i Ox-3 and Ox-4, im ptodactò obttUne.d on alkatine.
рглтапдапаХг oxÁdatLon oj mtthanopteJUn
To 1.0 ml of a solution of methanopterin with an absorbance of 2.0 at
3k2 nm 0,5 ml 0.3 M NaOH and 10 mg КМпОц were added. The mixture was heated
for 2 hours at 80 С The reaction was stopped with 0.2 ml ethanol and MnO,
formed was removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was concentrated
and applied to a Kieselgel-oO plate (0.5 m m ) . The plate was developed with
propanol-2/ 1% aqueous ammonia (2/1, v / v ) . Two fluorescent products were
obtained. The main product was a greenish-blue fluorescent compound, showed
R. О.З-О.^ and was chromatographical ly identical to Ox-It, which was produced
during the time-dependent oxidation of methanopterin. A blue fluorescent
by-product (R, 0.65) showed the same mobility as Ox-3 on the TLC-systems
I and 11.

SpzcLt>wmttU.e. anayi
Ultraviolet-visible absorption spectra were obtained with a Cary II8
recording spectrophotometer. An Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorometer was
used to record fluorescence spectra. For determination of pKa values, pH
was adjusted to values between 1.5 and 11.5 by adding appropriate amounts
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of 1 M HCl or 1 M КОН to a solution of methanopterin either in Ί0 mM Tris.HCl
or in kO mM glycine.HCl. Spectra of methanopterin at pH 1 and pH 13 were
recorded in 0.1 M HCl and 0.1 H NaOH, respectively.
The

H-NMR spectrum of methanopterin in

H.O was obtained at 29 0 C with

a Varían SC300 spectrometer operating at 300 MHz using pulse Fourier
transform mode; chemical shifts are reported in parts per million (ppm)
from 2,2-dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulphonate
The

H-NMR spectrum of HP-1 in

(DSS) as an internal standard.

H-0 was measured at 2S0C with a Bruker WH90

spectrometer operating at 90 MHz using pulse Fourier transform mode. The
2
chemical shifts were calculated with respect to the H HO peak; prior to
2
the measurement of HP-1 the position of the H HO peak was fixed at 5 s
2
k.JU ppm using sodium 3-tr¡methyl silyl-(2,2,3,3" H,)propionate as internal
2
standard. To exchange acid protons and to reduce the H HO signal all
samples tested were lyophilized 3 to k times after repeated dissolution
2
in

2
H.O. The residual H HO signal was further suppressed by irradiation

at I».78 ppm.
13
The proton-decoupled

2
C-NMR spectrum of methanopterin in

H-0 was

obtained at 38 С with a Varían SC300 spectrometer operating at 75 MHz
using pulse Fourier transform mode. Shifts are recorded in ppm with respect
to internal DSS.

ChemícaZ and mzymatic

aiiayi

To test the presence of sulfur qualitatively about 2 mg methanopterin
was subjected to sodium fusion. The procedure was executed as described
by Vogel
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(13), and sodium plumbite was used as detection reagent. An

equimolar amount of sodium 2-mercaptoethanesuI fonate was treated in the same
way to check the sensitivity of the method. The method of Fiske and SubbaRow
as modified by Bartlett (ΐΊ) was used to examine the presence of cova lenti y
bound phosphate.
L-glutamate was assayed enzymatically with glutamate dehydrogenase
(15).
Crude cell-free extracts of M. thi/w\oaiiX.ot>wphi.c.m were prepared by
mixing 10 g wet packed cells with 25 ml degassed distilled water under a
H. atmosphere. The cells were broken anaerobi caily in a French pressure cell
at 151 MPa. The broken cell suspension was centrifuged anaerobically at
20 000 χ g for 30 min. The supernatant was used as the crude cell-free
extract for the enzymatic reactions. Aliquots of this extract, which
contains small amounts of the coenzymes, such as YFC, as well, were incubated
at 65 С under different gas atmospheres in 5-ml bottles closed with black
butyl rubber stoppers and crimped aluminium seal caps. After 1 h the
reaction was stopped by addition of 96% ethanol to a final concentration
of 25$ (v/v). The reaction mixture was centrifuged in Eppendorf cups to
remove coagulated proteins and subsequently subjected to TLE and TLC. The
pattern of fluorescent spots was compared with the pattern obtained from
untreated crude cell-free extract. Control experiments were done with
crude cell-free extracts that were incubated either in 2SX ethanol (v/v)
or under aerobic conditions.

ChfiomaXogtaphy oj mithanopteJUn and ¿ta аелі аіі

ел

For thin-layer chromatography (TLC) 20 χ 20 cm plates (0.25 mm) from
Merck were used. Plates coated with Kieselgel-60 were developed with
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butanol-1/acetic acid/water (Ί/1/1, ν/ν) as solvent system (TLC-system I),
and plates coated with cellulose were developed with butanol-2/formic acid/
water (6/1/2, v/v) (TLC-system II). After separation in acid solvent
methanopterin can be detected on irradiation with long wave (365 mm)
ultraviolet light. The compound appears as a bright blue fluorescent spot
with R,-values of 0.03 and 0.06 for TLC-systems I and II, respectively.
A Desaga-Brinkman thin-layer electrophoresis (TLE) apparatus with
20 χ 20 cm cellulose plates was operated for electrophoretic studies at
'ίΟΟ V for ^5 min. A buffer containing acetic ac i d/pyr id ine/water
(18/1».5/li75, v/v, pH Ό

was used.

After chromatographic separation fluorescent spots were outlined and
the plates were eventually treated with spray reagents. Either ninhydrin
(0.2%, w/v in methanol) or a mixed diphenylamine-ani I ine reagent (for the
detection of sugars) as described by Bailey (16) were used. A freshly
prepared mixture of equal amounts of FeCl, (2%, w/v in water) and
potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) (1%, w/v in water) appeared to be a very
sensitive spray reagent to detect the presence of various oxidizable
functional groups, e.g. double bonds and mercapto compounds, giving blue
spots against a white background. Sensitivity could be increased by
spraying the plates after drying - with 2 M HCl. A molybdate-stannous
chloride spray (17) was used to detect inorganic phosphate.
To examine ninhydrin-posit¡ve fragments of methanopterin hydrolyzed
and lyophilized samples of this compound were dissolved in 15

Ml 0.1 M

NaHCO, and subsequently a solution of 5-dimethylaminonaphthalene-1sulfonyl chloride (dansyl chloride, 1 mg/ml acetone) was added (18).
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After derivation samples were spotted together with dansylated standards of
appropriate amino acids and amino sugars on Kieselgel-60 TLC-plates. Plates
were developed either in a one-dimensional or in a two-dimensional way
using chloroform/ethyl acetate/methanol/acet¡c acid (30/50/20/1, v/v)
(TLC-system III), ethyl acetate/propanol-2/агтіпопіа (25% in water)
(12/30/9, v/v) (TLC-system IV), chloroform/methanol/acetic acid (15/

1,

v/v) (TLC-system V ) , or butanol-2/formíc acid/water (15/3/2, v / v ) . Spots
could be intensified and preserved by spraying with tr¡ethanolamine/propanol-2 (1/3, v/v).
A Waters Liquid Chromatograph, equipped with a jiBondapack C.o
(P/N ITilk

S/N)-column, was used for preparative HPLC separation of

methanopterin in the final stage of the purification. Elution was performed
with 30$ (v/v) methanol

in 25 mM acetic acid, adjusted to pH Ί.Ο, and the

effluent was monitored at 270 nm.

tÁatexiati
QAE-Sephadex A-25 and Sephadex G-15 and G-25 were purchased from
Pharmacia Fine Chemicals (Uppsala, Sweden). 6,7-Dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin, pterin-6-carbOxylic acid and biopterin were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.); biopterin was further
purified by gel filtration on Sephadex G-15. Lumazine-6-carboxy1ic acid was
a gift of Dr. W. Pf leiderer, Konstanz, Federal Republic of Germany.
2
H-O, dansyl chloride, sodium 2-mercaptoethane-sulfonate, L-glutamic acid,
glycine and D-galactosamine.HC1 were from Merck (Darmstadt, Federal
Republic of Germany). Glutamate dehydrogenase (EC 1.'t. 1.3) was purchased
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from Boehringer (Mannheim, Federal Republic of Germany). D-glucosamine-HC1
was from Fluka A.G. (Buchs, Switzerland).
Gasses were obtained from Hoek-Loos (Holland) and were made oxygen-free
by passage over a catalyst: BASF RO-20 at room temperature was used for
O

hydrogen-containing gasses and prereduced BASF R3-11 at 150 C in all other
instances. The catalysts were a gift of BASF Aktiengesellschaft (Ludwigs
hafen, Federal Republic of Germany).

RESULTS

іАсо елу and puAL&±catLon o& methanoptz'u.n
The occurrence of a yellow fluorescent compound, called YFC, as a
primary product of

CO. incorporation by whole cells of M.

thztunoauto-

•ttopfu-cum was first reported by Daniels (11). In procedures set up to
purify YFC we obtained only small amounts of YFC, about 4 mg from 325 g
wet cells (19), and therefore we identified YFC's counterpart, which is
devoid of the one carbon unit.
Cell-free extracts of M. theAmoautotAophLCum were incubated under
nitrogen atmosphere as described under Materials and Methods. As these
cell-free extracts contained a su'ficient amount of YFC to follow the
reaction, no extra YFC was added. Samples of the incubation mixture were
taken after one hour and were subjected to TLE. YFC, which moves 0,3 cm
towards the cathode in the TLE-system, disappeared completely and a blue
fluorescent compound, which did not move under the conditions applied,
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came to the fore. Further examination learned that the compound formed,
later on called methanopterin, was also present in cell-free extracts: the
amount of 150 to 200 mg/kg wet cells was estimated on the basis of (a)
the absorption at 3^2 nm of the solution of the purified compound,
(b) the molar absorption coefficient (ί-,ι·?

=

6·3χ10

M

cm

) of a related

compound, biopterin, at pH 7 (20), and (c) the molecular weight of
methanopterin estimated to be about 700 dalton on the basis of the
described structural elements. Thus, cell-free extracts contained
sufficient amounts of methanopterin to allow the elucidation of the
structure.
Methanopterin was extracted from the cells with hot G03¡ aqueous ethanol
and purified by ion-exchange chromatography and gel filtration on (JAESephadex A-25, Sephadex G-25, DEAE-Sephadex A-25 applied in a sequence as
given in Materials and Methods. The problems encountered were threefold:
(1) separation from F/,,n, a nickel-containing tetrapyrrole present in
methanogenic bacteria (7-10), (2) removal of inorganic salts and (3)
sensitivity of methanopterin to acids and ammonium

ions. The latter fact

excludes the use of volatile NH. -salts and volatile acids in the purification steps.
Methanopterin obtained is a pale yellow, hygroscopic powder, which is
readily dissolved only in water, and is slightly soluble in ethanol and
insoluble in apolar solvents. Therefore, it was difficult to get a homogeneous, salt-free preparation suitable in the performance of an
unequivocal elemental analysis.
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Methanopterin is devoid of sulfur, but 0.82 mol of covalenti·/ bound
phosphate was present per mol of methanopterin if the above-mentioned molar
absorption coefficient is valid (P. van Beelen, unpublished results).
During the last gel filtration step on Sephadex G-25 methanopterin
separated into two bands. TLC, TLE and ultraviolet-visible light absorption
spectra showed no difference between the materials of both bands. Presumably,
the splitting of the peak was caused by similar effects as observed on gel
filtration of NAD or NADP , both in the presence of phosphate on
Sephadex G-10: electrostatic repulsion of a negatively charged group
counteracted hydrophobic interaction of an aromatic moiety of the molecule
with Sephadex (21).

Acud kijdn.oi.ijb'U* of, m&tha.nopteAA.n
Fig. 1 represents the time-dependent formation of hydrolytic products
of methanopterin. In the presence of 1.5 M HCl methanopterin is readily
hydrolyzed at ambient temperatures and two products were detected: HP-1,
which in contrast to methanopterin is bright blueish fluorescent also at
neutral pH values, and a ninhydri η-pos iti ve compound N-l. Hydrolysis at
elevated temperatures gave rise to another compound with blue fluorescence,
HP-2, together with a second ninhydrin-positive compound, N-2. At
elevated temperatures N-l and N-2 are formed almost simultaneously.
After prolonged hydrolysis HP-2 is degradated to two green-blue
fluorescent compounds (GB-1 and GB-2). At this moment a third ninhydrinpositive compound, N-3, became apparent.
N-l comigrates with standard L-glutamic acid in TLC-systens I and II
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The acid hydrolysis procedure was performed as described in Materials and
Methods. Time intervals are shown in the figure. Chromatographic separation
was carried out with TLC-system II. GluOH, GluNH-, GallNH. and Gly refer to
L-glutamic acid, D-glucosamine, D-galactosamine, and glycine, respectively.
Symbols for the hydrolytic products of methanopterin (M) are presented in
the right margin.

and dansylation of samples obtained on acid hydrolysis of methanopterin
at ambient temperature and subsequent thin-layer chromatography either in
an one-dimensional way with TLC-systems II, IV and V, or in two-dimensional
ways with combinations of TLC-systems III, IV and V, all showed the
presence of a compound with a mobility identical to dansyl. glutamate.
Therefore, it was concluded that N-1 was glutamic acid. The presence of
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L-glutamic acid in methanopterin could be confirmed by the enzymic test
with glutamate dehydrogenase performed with a hydrolyzed sample of
methanopterin obtained by treatment with 2 M HCl, at 105 С for 6 h.
1.05 Mol of covalently bound glutamate was present oer mol methanopterin
if the above-mentioned molar absorption coefficient is valid (W. Geerts,
unpublished results).
N-3 was identified as glycine by the same TLC-techniques as used for
the identification of glutamic acid.
In spray tests with developed TLC-plates, methanopterin reacts posi
tively with the mixed diphenylamine-ani1 ine spray. The same positive
response is given by N-2, which reacts with ninhydrin too. These results
suggest that N-2 is a NH--containing carbohydrate. The compound moves with
R,-va lues similar to glucosamine and galactosamine, which were taken as
standards, in the TLC-systems I and II. Dansylation of a hydrolyzed
sample of methanopterin yielded - apart from dansyl.glutamate and dansyl.
glycine - a product with the same ^,-values as dansyl.glucosamine and dansyl.
galactosamine, but it was not possible to discriminate between both amino
sugars.
Electrophoretical studies revealed that the loss of glutamic acid is
accompanied with a strong change of the mobility of the compounds. Whereas
untreated methanopterin remained at the origin, the glutamate-free
derivatives (HP-1, HP-2, GB-1 and GB-2) moved 0.85 cm towards the cathode
under the conditions employed. Biopterin, that was taken as a standard,
showed the same mobility as the derivatives tested.
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РелтопдопаХе., Ькотіпг and pi>U.odatz oKÍdatLon oj теМісморіеліп
The time-dependent emergency of oxidation products of methanopterin was
followed by TLC and TLE (Fig. 2 ) . Methanopter¡n was oxidized immediately
upon treatment with 3·3% KHn(K in 0.1 Η NaOH at room temperature; the
product formed, Ox-1, is blue fluorescent at neutral pH values. The
reaction proceeds also at 0 C. Treatment of methanopterin at 0 С in the
dark with a 2% (w/v) solution of bromine in carbon tetrachloride resulted
in an immediate decolorization of bromine. Both oxidations are indicative
of the presence of an unsaturated hydrocarbon moiety in the molecule.
Ox-1 was further oxidized by permanganate and the blue fluorescent
compounds Ox-2 and Ox-3 were formed in this order. Upon prolonged
oxidation at elevated temperature (65 C, 1.15 h) Οχ-Ί, a greenish-blue
fluorescent compound, was formed.
Periodate oxidation of methanopterin at room temperature resulted in the
immediate production of just one blue fluorescent product that is identical
to Ox-1 as judged on the basis of chromatographical (TLC-systems I and 11),
and electrophoretical data. The same result was obtained in tests on
Kieselgel-60 plates with the basic solvent propanol-2/1% (v/vl anrionia
(2/1, v/v) and with the neutral solvent ethanol/water (80/20, v / v ) . When
the incubation with periodate had proceeded for about 16 h, no fluorescent
products could be detected in the reaction mixture.
Ox-1 is electrophoretically characterized by a mobility of 3.1 cm
towards the cathode. Ox-3 moves into the opposite direction, viz. 0.Ί cm
towards the anode. The same mobility was observed for pterin-6-carboxylic
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Methanopterin was oxidized as described in Materials and Methods.
Part A: Chromatographic separation was performed on TLC-system Π . M and Pt
refer to methanopterin and pterin-ó-carboxy1¡с acid, respectively. I repre-

ΊΟ

sents the product that is obtained immediately upon treatment of
methanopterin with KIOj. Symbols for the oxidation products of methanopterin (M) are presented in the right margin.
Part B: The electrophoretic mobilities (cm vs. the cathode or anode) are
indicated.

acid that was taken as a standard. On TLC with various systems Ox-3 and
pterin-6-сагЬохуІic acid showed also similar, but not always identical,
¿,-values. Ox-3 was further oxidized to Ox-'t. When tested on TLC-systems
I and [I, and Kieselgel-60 plates developed either with propanol-2/1%
(v/v) anmonia, i% aqueous NH.C1 or with ethanol/water (80/20, ν/ν),
Ox-'* showed the same ¿.-values as the main product obtained from 6,7"
dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin, after alkaline КМпОл oxidation
(0.5 h, 3 0 o C ) . This product presumably is pterin-6,7-dicarboxy1ic acid.
The above electrophoretic results suggest that besides the oxidation of
an unsaturated hydrocarbon moiety, also an anionic compound, probably
glutamic acid, is split off during the first oxidation step. Methanopterin
can be stained on TLC-plates by FeCK/K,Fe(CN),. Ox-1 , HP-1 and the other
fluorescent products of oxidation and hydrolysis did not respond to this
reagent. Evidently, this reagent does not react with the chromophore but
rather with a separate structural unit present only in methanopterin and
perhaps identical to the oxidizable unsaturated hydrocarbon moiety.

1»1
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A s o l u t i o n o f m e t h a n o p t e r i n (about 0.03 mg,'ml) was measured a t t h e i n d i c a t e d
pH v a l u e s .
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light

pioducti

spectra of methanopterin

pH v a l u e s . The p o s i t i o n s o f the peaks show s t r i k i n g

similarities to those characteristics reported for pterin derivatives
20

and checked by us for biopterin. Spectroscopically determined pKa

values (2.1 + 0.2, 8.6 + O.k) of methanopterln are in good agreement with
values reported for pterin derivatives (20). Generally, 6-substltuted
pterins can be distinguished spectrophotometrlcally from 7-substituted
А

А

derivatives on the basis of the ratio ( 7 сп/ яеи' between the maximal
absorbances around 250 nm and around 360 nm in 0.1 H NaOH: for the
6-substituted pterins values between 3.k - 3.6 were reported, and for the
7-substituted pterins values between 2.'t - 2.5 (22). The values
Α,.,/Α,ς. is З.83 for methanopterin at pH 13; this value Is rather high.
Methanopterin shows a relatively high absorbance also at 232 nm at pM 7,
which may indicate the presence of a structural moiety absorbing at 232 nm
and located outside the pterin part of the molecule.
The ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra of 0x-3 and Ox-1* are
presented in Figs, k and 5, respectively. The comparison of the electrophoretic and chromatographic properties of Ox-3 and pterin-6-carboxylic
acid provided indications that the former compound may contain a carboxy
group as well. Ox-3 differed from pterin-6-carboxylic acid with respect
to the position of the absorption bands below 300 nm that were shifted
to smaller wavelengths by Ί-8 nm; these absorption bands also showed an
increased intensity as compared to pterin-6-сагЬохуІic acid. The ultravioletvisible light absorption spectra of Ox-3 and Οχ-Ί were readily distinguished
from those of 1umazine-6-carboxylic acid, a product expected to be formed
on KMnO. oxidation if methanopterin was a lumazine rather than a pterin
derivative. Ox-1· exposed absorption spectra identical to those of the main
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product formed on alkaline КМпОц oxidation of 6,7-dimethyl-5,6.7.8tetrahydropterin; this product was purified by preparative TLC by the same
method as described for 0x-3 and Οχ-Ί.
In weakly acidic solutions methanopterin shows a bright blue fluorescence.
Also the activation and emission spectra (Fig. 6) of methanopterin are
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A solution of Ox- » was measured at the ¡ndicated pH values.

identical to the spectra of 6-substituted pterins, but methanopterin
fluoresces only in a f a i r l y narrow range of pH values in the acidic region
(Fig. 7 ) , whereas 6-substItuted pterins generally show an even stronger
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The spectra of a solution of methanopterin (about 0.01 mg/ml) were taken
at pH 3.6. The emission is recorded on excitation of 350 nm (full line) and
280 nm (broken line). The excitation spectrum is recorded by measurement
of the emission at 'ЙО nm. The values are given as arbitrary units, i.e.
the percent transmission at the 0.03 photomultipiier scale of the AmincoBowman spectrophotometer set to a sensitivity of 50. The sets of three
slits of the cell housing on both the excitation and fluorescence sides
were 3-3, 1.8 and 3-3 mm.
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A solution of methanopterin (about 0.01 mg/ml) in Ί0 mM glycine-HCI
buffer was measured at different pH values by adding appropriate amounts
of HCl or NaOH. Corrections were made for the effect of dilution.
Excitation was at 280 nm or 355 nm and emission was measured at 'ЙО nm.

fluorescence in alkaline solutions (20, 22). The degradation products of
methanopterin, like HP-1, HP-2, Ox-1, Ox-2 and Ox-3 all show fluorescence
in neutral and alkaline solutions.

Ί7

Preliminary studies of the

H-NMR and

C-NMR spectra revealed the

presence of the structural elements discussed earlier, but also of some
additional fragments.
In the 300 MHz

H-NMR spectrum of methanopterin (not shown) two complex

series of lines centered at 6 » 2.22 ppm and 6Γ = I.96 ppm accounting for
two protons each can be assigned to the j-methylene and p-methylene protons
of glutamic acid, respectively; the observed chemical shifts agree within
about 0.1 ppm with values reported for glutamate-containing compounds
(23, ΣΊ). It was not possible to allocate the и-methine proton of glutamate
since the expected signal was situated amidst a complex series of lines in
the region β » 3.5-5.2 ppm arising from polyhydroxy groups. Signals at
& = I85.I, I82.6, 5 Ό

and ЗЗ.6 ppm in the 75 MHz proton-decoupled

13

C-NMR

spectrum (not shown) corresponded within a 1-1.5 ppm range with values
reported f o r « - and j-carboxyl ic, methine-C,. and methylene-Cj carbon atoms
of glutamate (25) or N-Iinked glutamate (23, 26) respectively; C .
resonates either at 22.7 ppm or at 23.9 ppm, viz.

with an upfield shift

of about 5 ppm.
From the ultraviolet-visible light spectral and the fluorescence properties
it was concluded that the chromophore of methanopterin is probably a
substituted pterin. In the

H-NMR spectrum no signals were present in the

region S = 8.5-9.5 ppm. A singlet is expected to occur in this region (27,
28) if methanopterin is only substituted either at C-6 or at C-7 of the
pterin moiety. Details of the pterin moiety were revealed in the

C-NMR

spectrum: signals at 168.8, 162.2, 156.7, I^S.S and 129.2 ppm correspond
with the reported values of Z-U (169-3), C-2 (160.0), C-8a (155.9), C-6 and

<t8

C-7 (148.1) and C-ka (127.9) for folic acid at pH 9. respectively (29).
In the downfield region of the

H-NIR spectrum of methanopterin an AX

pattern was observed (£. - 7.00 p p m , С „ • 6.72 ppm, J.» - 7 H z ) . These
signals did not arise from the presence of p-anunobenzoic acid, an aromatic
compound present in folic acid and its derivatives and yielding an AB
pattern (J.- = 8.1« + 0.3 Hz) at neutral pH and signals resonating at
S"» 6.8-7.0 ppm and S - 7.7-7.8 ppm (24, 3 0 ) . In the

,3

C-NMR spectrum of

methanopterin only two signals ( 5 ~ 133.7 and 119.2 ppm) are found in the
region characteristic for olefinic and aromatic carbon atoms and possibly
attributable to the moiety giving rise to the AX pattern in the

H-NMR

spectrum.
In agreement with the results of the time-dependent acid hydrolysis of
methanopterin in the

H-NMR spectrum of the first product of hydrolysis,

HP-1, lacked the signals of glutamic acid, whereas the hexosamine was still
present as judged from the bulk of peaks in the region Ç « 3.5-3.8 ppm.
In addition, also the AX pattern in the downfield region had disappeared.

DISCUSSION

In I978 Gunsalus and Wolfe (31) reported the isolation and purification
of a strongly blue fluorescent compound, Р,^,, from M.

thu/unoauXotKophtcum.

Some of its properties were determined: F-·- has a molecular weight of about
600 d and it degrades upon exposure to air, leaving a blue fluorescent
chromophore with an apparent molecular weight of about 200 d. The position
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of the peaks of the ultraviolet-visible absorption and fluorescence
spectrum of Ρ,Λ. coincide with the spectrum we found for methanopterin.
However, methanopterin differs from F-r, since the former is not oxygen
labile and it does not fluoresce at neutral pH, except when the glutamyl
moiety is lost by hydrolysis or oxydation.
The chromophore of methanopterin shows the characteristics of a
substituted pterin. This is concluded from ultraviolet-visible light spectral
properties, including the pKa values obtained from them, the fluorescence
excitation and emission spectra, and the

С-NMR spectrum. On prolonged

oxidation of methanopterin a product was formed that showed the same
chromatographic properties and absorption spectra as the main product
obtained on oxidation of 6,7-dimethyl-5,6,7|3-tetrahydropterin:

this product

is presumably pterin-6,7~dicarboxyl¡c acid. This indicates that side-chains
are attached to both the C-6 and the C-7 position of methanopterin. The
absence of vinylogous protons in

H-NMR spectra confirms the substituted

character of these positions.
The enhanced absorbance at 232 ran in the ultraviolet-visible light
spectrum of neutral pH points to the presence of a structural moiety
absorbing at this wavelength and located outside the pterin part of the
molecule.
By acid hydrolysis a number of components were released from methanopterin. The amount of glutamic acid formed was estimated to be about one
mol per mol methanopterin. The amino acid is linked to the rest of the
molecule by the nitrogen atom, since methanopterin does not react with
ninhydrin and dansyl chloride. Glutamic acid is a constituent of folic
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acid and ¡ts derivatives, in which it is bound by an amide binding to
p-aminobenzoic acid. No evidence was found for the presence of the latter
in methanopterin: no additional absorption peak was found around 270 ran in
the ultraviolet-visible light spectrum, and the pertinent signals were
absent in the

H-NMR and

C-NHR spectra. In methanopterin glutamic acid

may be situated next to a moiety exposing an AX pattern at about
S » 7 ppm. In HP-1, a product obtained by very mild treatment with HCl, the
signals of both glutamic acid and this moiety were absent In the

H-NMR

spectrum. The moiety is rather an alkene group than a substituted phenyl
group, as judged from the relatively high sensitivity towards bromine
oxidation and cold alkaline KMnO· oxidation. In the

С-NMR spectrum only

two aromatic or olefinic carbon atoms remained left in the region upfield
from about T> - 110 ppm to be assigned to this group. The group is also
sensitive towards periodate oxidation. The presence of glutamic acid appears
to affect the fluorescence of methanopterin. The derivatives of methano
pterin which lack the amino acid fluoresce in neutral and basic solutions
in agreement with the properties of known pterins, but methanopterin
fluoresces only in a fairly narrow range of pH values (Fig. 7 ) . The decrease
of fluorescence at the alkaline side is determined by a pKa 't.25 + 0.05:
this value coincides exactly with the pKa value of the

-carboxylic group

of glutamic acid (32).
Methanopterin contains'phosphate bound cova lenti у in a yet unknown
way. The occurrence of phosphorylated derivatives of pterins, notably of
neopterin and euglenapterln, the 2-(dimethy!)amino derivative of the former
(33), was 'reported before. In such compounds phosphate is bound at the
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S'-position

(33, З1*, 35) or in a cyclic way at the I 1 - and Σ'-ροείΐϊοηε

(33, 36, 37) of the sidechain. The pyrophosphate ester of 6-hydroxymethyl7,0-dihydropterin acts as an intermediate in the biosynthesis of pteroic
and folic acid (38, 39).
By acid hydrolysis of methanopterin a compound was released which was
tentatively identified as a hexosamine. A number of biopterin glycosides
were isolated before from different species of cyanobacteria (Ίθ), and
from ЫусоЬасЛелАіт тгутхілл

(Ίΐ). We are not aware of reports on the

presence of an amino sugar in pterin derivatives.
After prolonged acid hydrolysis glycine was formed from methanopterin,
but in relatively small amounts. Possibly, the amino acid results from the
degradation of the pterin nucleus

[hi).

Studies are in progress to identify other structural elements of methano
pterin and to establish the complete structure of the molecule.
The metabolic function of methanopterin in cells of M.

theAmoautot/iopIvÍcum

requires further studies. Methanopterin and YFC, a primary product of
1Ί

CO, fixation in cell-free extracts of this organism, have many chemical

features in common and can be converted
extracts of M. tlizAmoauto-Üwpkicum

into each other in cell-free

incubated under appropriate conditions.

Presumably, these compounds participate as coenzymes in the reduction of
carbon dioxide to methane.
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CHAPTER 3

A NOVEL ONE-CARBON CARRIER (cTHMP) ISOLATED FROM

METHANOWCTERIUM

THERWAUTOTROPHICUM

AND DERIVED FROH HETHANOPTERIN

SUMMARY

During short-term labeling experiments cells of UeXhanobacU.éAÁjm
theAmoautoViopkicum

Incorporated a substantial part of

CO. in a compound

with a bright yellow fluorescence on dry thin-layer chromatography plates
and called YFC, i.e. yellow fluorescent compound (Daniels, L., and
Zeikus, J.G. (1973) J. BactzA^xil.

136, 75-8Ό . YFC was extracted and

purified by ion-exchange column chromatography with formic acid gradients

АЬЬіг іаХіот

uiid

TLC, thin-layer chromatography; TLE, thin-layer electrophoresis;
NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; pterin, г-атіпо-^-ЬугігохурІегігііпе;
sepiapterin, 6-(S)-lactoyl-7,8-dihydropterin;

isoseplapterin,

6-propionyl-7,8-dihydropterin; neopterin, k-(D-M.yihn.o-\

,2,3-trihydroxy-

propyOpterin; cTHMP, cTHMP-1, cTHMP-2, three forms of the one-carbon
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up to 0.3 M. Out of 325 g wet cells of M. £h.esmoaitf.o&wplu-Cim about k mg
of the compound were isolated. This material and some degradation products
obtained from it were studied by means of chemical decomposition,
ultraviolet-visible light spectroscopy and preliminary

H-NMR spectroscopy.

YFC has structural elements in commom with methanopterin (Chapter 2,
this thesis); these elements are a pterin group, glutamate, a hexosamine.
In YFC the pterin is present in a reduced form, presumably as
5,6,7,0-tetrahydromethanopterin, and the additional one-carbon unit is
probably present as a carboxygroup.
Probably the first step of methanogenesis implies a carboxylation of
methanopterin and a concomitant reduction of the pterin. The trivial
name carboxy-S.b.y.B-tetrahydromethanopterin

(cTHMP) is introduced for

YFC.

carrier presumed to be a carboxy-S.ó.y.S-tetrahydromethanopterin
derivative; YFC, yellow fluorescent compound; AP-1, AP-2, AP-3, hydrolytic
fragments of cTHMP showing yellow fluorescence on dry TLC plates;
GY, green yellow degradation product of cTHMP; BFS, degradation product
of cTHMP; BFA, product of cTHMP obtained on treatment with ammonium
salts; Nin , N-1, N-2, ninhydrin positive hydrolytic fragments;
dansyl chloride, 5-dimethyl-aminonaphthalene-l-sulfonyl
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chloride.

INTRODUCTION

Most methanogenic bacteria are capable to reduce carbon dioxide to
methane with hydrogen as the electron donor (1). During the investigations
of the one-carbon metabolism by use of short-term labeling with

CO. and

1Ί
CH,0H attention was drawn to a compound that carried a considerable
14
C-atom (2, 3)· The compound was

part - up to 25% - of the incorporated

easily discerned because of its bright yellow fluorescence on dry TLCplates: hereafter, it was termed YFC, i.e. yellow fluorescent compound.
Incubation of cell extracts of MeXha.noЬа.сХелішп theAmoauXo&wpkLcum

containing YFC under N. atmosphere led to the disappearance of YFC.
Instead of it, the blue fluorescent methanopterin came to the fore upon
thin-layer chromatography of the reaction mixture ( Ό . Methanopterin was
proposed (4) to be a pterin derivative with complex side chains substituted
to C-6 and C-7 of the pterin nucleus. The above experiment indicates a
structural relationship between YFC and methanopterin.
Therefore, YFC was purified and a number of structural elements were
characterized. The results presented here prove that YFC and methanopterin
are structurally closely related except for two differences: the pterin
nucleus in YFC is present in a reduced form and YFC contains an additional
one-carbon group as concluded from the labeling studies. The trivial name
carboxy-5,6,7,8-tetrahydromethanopterln (cTHMPl is introduced and will be
used throughout this paper.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Окдагидт
MeXhanobacXeJuum thoJvmocLatotfiophtuwm strain ΔΗ was a gift of R.S.
Wolfe, Urbana, 111. The organism was mass cultured in a 12 I fermentor as
described by Doddema et at.

(5)· Immediately after harvesting cells were

suspended in 2-3 ml 80? aqueous ethanol per gram of wet weight and the
suspension was kept frozen (-70 C) under N. atmosphere.

Ext/iactLcm and pijJiA.d-LC.cvU.on oj

cTHMP

325 g (wet weight) of suspended cells were thawed and centrifuged at
3 000 χ g for 30 min and the supernatant was stored. The pellet was
resuspended vigorously in 2 to 3 1 water and heated at 80 С for 1 h.
The solution was centrifuged at 7 000 χ g for 40 min and the supernatant
was stored; this procedure was repeated 3 times. During this and the
subsequent purification steps the presence and purity of cTHMP was
checked by TLE and TLC (lude -(.П&ПА) taking advantage of the bright yellow
fluorescence of the compound and its derivatives on dry thin-leyer plates.
About half of the combined supernatants was applied to each of two DEAESephadex A-25 (formate form) columns (Ί2 χ 3 cm). The columns were
washed with 2.5 1 distilled water. Then a linear gradient of 1.1 1 of
0-0.3 M formic acid was applied. cTHMP was eluted with 0.18-0.20 M formic
acid together with part of methanopterin. The combined fractions were
flash evaporated almost to dryness, resuspended in 35 ml distilled water
and pH was adjusted to 't.5. After dilution 50-ml portions of this
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solution were applied to a Sephadex G-25 (coarse) column (89 x 3 c m ) .
Preparatory equilibration and elution were performed with \S% aqueous
ethanol (3 ml,'min). cTHMP was eluted approximately at the void volume
together with a major portion of methanopterin.
The combined pools of cTHMP were diluted with an equal amount of
distilled water and applied to a QAE-Sephadex A-25 (formate form) column
(29 χ 1.9 c m ) . After washing with 0.6 1 distilled water a linear gradient
of 0.5 1 of 0-0.3 M formic acid was applied, followed by a continuous
wash with 0.3 H formid acid. cTHMP was eluted between 0.22 and 0.28 H
formic acid, and only the last fractions eluted contained a small amount
of methanopterin.
To complete the separation from methanopterin the pooled fractions
containing cTHMP were diluted fourfold with distilled water and applied
to a OEAE-Sephadex A-25 (formate form) column (20 χ 1.5 c m ) . The column
was washed with 0.2 I distilled water. Then, a gradient of 0.5 1 of
0-0.2 M formic acid was applied, followed by 75 ml 0.2 M formic acid.
cTHMP was eluted as a broad band between hS and 145 mH formic acid.
Methanopterin stuck to the top of the column could be removed by washing
with 1 M sodium acetate. cTHMP isolated by this procedure was essentially
pure as judged by TLE, but some preparations contained a positively charged
yellow fluorescent derivative together with a trace amount of glutamic
acid as minor contaminants. Stock solutions of cTHMP with an absorbance
of 1.3 at 335 nm were stored under N, atmosphere at -20 o C. During storage
the compound decomposed slowly to a mixture of products.
Prior to the (physi co-)chemical experiments outlined below aliquots of
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a stock solution were further purified and largely desalted on a Sephadex
G-10 column (ISO χ 1.Ί c m ) . Preparatory equilibration and elution were
performed with 15% aqueous ethanol at a rate of 12 ml/h. cTHMP was eluted
between 98.5 and 175-5 ml. cTHMP obtained by gel filtration on Sephadex
G-10 will be denoted as cTHMP-1. Alternatively, the stock solution was
applied to a column (25 x 1.8 cm) packed with DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI
form), preswollen in 3 mM HCl and equilibrated with distilled water until
the eluate had reached pH 3.5. A linear gradient of 0.5 1 of 0-10 mM HCl
was applied. cTHMP remained bound to the top and could be removed in a
narrow band by washing with 20 mM HCl. TLC showed the presence of one
single yellow fluorescent spot: no ninhydrin positive contaminants could
be observed. The compound obtained by this procedure, called cTHMP-2, gave
an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum identical to the spectrum
of cTHMP-1.

PafUfi-ication o& GV, a дп.ггп-уеМоиі ¡¡iuoKucznt

dzgnadatLon pfioduct oj cTHMP

During the extraction and purification procedures of cTHMP attention was
drawn to a green-yellow fluorescent compound, named GY and showing R,
values of 0.68 and 0.70 with TLC-systems I and II, respectively. GY was
not adsorbed to the ion-exchange columns under the conditions applied for
the purification of cTHMP and was eluted from these columns with water.
GY-containing washings (7 1) were collected in the various purification
steps of cTHMP and GY was purified by rotary evaporation of the solution
at 30-35OC to dryness and three subsequent extractions of the residue with
0.1 1 95% aqueous acetone each. The solvent was removed -in wacuo and GY was
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obtained as a yellow solid and purified to homogeneity taking advantage
of the long retention time on Sephadex G-10: the compound was applied to
a Sephadex G-10 column (190 χ 1.4 cm) previously washed with 15£ ethanol
and was then eluted at a volume k.S larger than the void volume. TLC showed
one fluorescent, nlnhydrin negative spot. GY was stored frozen at -20 С

und er Ν, atmosphere and protected from light.

PlodacXA-on and ptvUí¿catu>n oj BFA, a blue, ¿¿иоіглсгпі

d&giadation

product

obtcU.ne.d jiom cTHMP by t/izatmznt uiith аіто шт -Lona
0.

ml of the stock solution of cTHMP was mixed with 1.5 ml 1.0 M

NHiHCO,. The mixture was incubated under aerobic conditions at 27 С for
1.5 day. During this period ultraviolet-visible light spectra were recorded
and samples were subjected to TLC to follow the course of the reaction.
The final, blue fluorescent reaction mixture was deluted to 30 ml with
50 mM NHjHCO, and applied to a QAE-Sephadex A-25 (HC0~ form) column
(10 χ 1 cm), equilibrated with 50 mM NH.HC0,. The column was washed with
20 ml of 50 mM NH.HCO, and subsequently developed with a linear gradient
of 0.2 1 of 0.05-1 M NH^HCO^. First, a green-yellow fluorescent band, that
contained also free glutamic acid, left the column. Then, the main product,
a blue fluorescent compound termed BFA, was eluted at about 0.Ί5 M NH.HCO,.

Pwu.ÍA.CLCLt¿on o¿ BFS, a. biixe. jhwiilotzrU

digKudation. ploducX o& cTHMP

A sample of cTHMP was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI form)
column (25 x 2.5 c m ) , equilibrated with 25 mH potassium phosphate buffer
(pH 6.9) and developed with a linear gradient of 1 I of 0-1 M NaCI in the
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same buffer. The absorbances at 335 nm and 270 nm were determined for each
of the 12-ml fractions obtained. The main part of materials absorbing at
both wavelengths was eluted as a narrow band at 0.3 H NaCI. TLC revealed
one single blue fluorescent spot. cTHMP was not present in the pooled
fraction or other fractions obtained during the elution. The results
suggest that cTHMP was degradated during the procedure, leaving a blue
fluorescent product. This compound, called BFS, was further purified to
homogeneity on a Sephadex G-25 column (89 χ 3 cm). Preparatory equilibration
and elution were performed with 15î ethanol.

lioíat-Lon Ojj aJtkattm punmangancUe. oxydation ploducti

od cTHMP

To 1.0 ml of the stock solution of cTH4P-l 0.5 ml 0.3 N NaOH and 10 mg
KMnO. were added. The reaction mixture was heated for 2 h at 80 C. The
reaction was stopped by addition of 0.2 ml ethanol and HnO. formed was
removed by centrifugation. The blue fluorescent supernatant was concentrated
and applied to a Kieselgel-60 TLC plate (0.50 mm) and developed with
propanol-2 / i% ammonia (2/1, v/v). Three fluorescent products were
obtained: two greenish-blue fluorescent compounds, showing R, 0.3 and
0.6, and one blue fluorescent compound (R, 0.7).

Cliemicol degijdation

ci{¡ cTHMP tmrf -tfie аеЛАмаХлиил

Small aliauotes (5-25 /»1 ) of stock solutions of cTHMP-1 and cTHMP-2
were subjected to a number of degradation procedures, viz. acid or alkaline
hydrolysis, oxidat'on by alkaline KMnO. and KlOr employing essentially the
same techniques as debcribed in chapter 2 of this thesis. The experimertal
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conditions employed in the degradation studies are given in the Results
sect ion.
Degradation in the presence of armonia or armonium salts was performed by
mixing 5 /Ί samples of the compound in study with either 5 ^1 concentrated
ammonia, 5 Jul 1 M armonium bicarbonate or 5 /Ί 1 M ammonium acetate. The
reaction mixtures were Incubated at room temperature for about 2k h.
Alternatively cTHMP spotted on a thin-layer plate was exposed to anrnonia
vapour.
In all cases TLE and TLC were performed to Follow the reactions.

Ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra were obtained with a Cary
118 recording spectrophotometer. An Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorometer was
used to record fluorescence spectra. For determination of pKa values the
pH of a solution of cTHMP or its derivatives either in SO mM Tris-HCl or
in 50 mM glycine. HCl was adjusted to a distinct pH value by addition of an
appropriate amount of 0.5 M HCl or 0.5 M КОН.
H-NMR spectra were measured at 25 C C with a Bruker WH 90 spectrometer
operating at 90 MHz using pulse rourier transform mode. Samples were
2
dissolved In H.O and lyophilized; this procedure was repeated 2 to Ί times
2
to complete the exchange of acidic protons and to diminish the Η HO peak.
This peak was uved as the internal standard and its exact position at 25 С
was found at Z= Ί.73 ppm with respect to sodium 2,2-dimethyl-2-si lapentane5-sulfonate applied as internal standard In a preceding determination.
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ТІи-п-Ыугл eZicut/iophoKeA-LA and thin-ta^eA cSviomaXognaphy
The purity of cTHMP and its derivatives was checked routinely by TLE by
use of a freshly prepared buffer of 4.0 ml pyridine, 18 ml acetic acid and
375 ml H.O (pH Ί . 0 ) , 20 χ 20 cm plastic-backed cellulose plates, and a
Desaga-Brinkman TLE apparatus operating at about 15 mA for 1 h. The plates
were thoroughly dried and inspected under long wave (360 nm) ultravioletlight. To perform a two-dimensional separation the plates were subsequently
subjected to TLC using a solution of butanol-2/formic acid/water (6/1/2,
v/v) (TLC-system II). Other systems included: Kieselgel-60 plates
developed with butanol-1/acetic acid/water (4/1/1, v/v) (TLC-system I) and
cellulose plates developed with an aqueous solution of 1 M sodium formate
and O.kk M formic acid (TLC-system V I ) .
After chromatographic separation fluorescent spots were outlined. Amino
acids and amino sugars were stained with ninhydrin reagent (0.2% (w/v) in
methanol). To detect the presence of carbohydrates plates were treated
either with silver nitrate-NaOH spray (6) or with a mixed diphenylamineaniline reagent (7). A freshly prepared mixture (1/1) of aqueous solutions
of FeCl, (.2%, w/v) and K,Fe(CNb

( U , w/v) proved to be a very sensitive

reagent for cTHMP and its yellow fluorescent derivatives. By drying the
plates and subsequent spraying with 2 M HCl the sensitivity increased and
blue spots against a white background were obtained.
For further identification amino acids and hexosamines present in
hydrolyzed samples (15-25 ^1) were treated with 5-dimethylaminonaphthalene1-sulfonyl chloride (dansyl chloride) as described by Seiler (3). Derivatized
samples were subjected to TLC using Kieselgel-60 plates developed either in
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a one-dimensional or in a two-dimensional way with TLC-systems 111 and IV

w.

A solution of cTHHP of known volume and absorbance at 335 nm at pH 7 was
hydrolyzed in 3 M HCl for 3 h. The reaction mixture was neutralized with
sodium carbonate. L-glutamate was assayed with glutamate dehydrogenase
according to Bernt and Bergmeyer (9)- Free acetate was assayed by means
of acetate kinase (10).

QAE-Sephadex A-25, DEAE-Sephadex A-25, Sephadex G-25, and Sephadex G-10
were purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals (Uppsala, Sweden). Pterin-6carboxylic acid and J-L-glutamyl-L-glutamic acid were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.). Lumazine-6-сагЬохуІ¡c acid was
a gift of Dr. W. Pf leiderer, Konstanz, Federal Republic of Germany.
H-0, dansyl chloride, L-glutami с acid, glycine, D-galactosamine-Hcl, and
the plastic-backed Kieselgel-60 and cellulose TLC-plates (0.25 and 0.50 mm)
were from Merck (Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany). D-glucosanine.HCl
was obtained from Fluka AG (Buchs, Switzerland).
Gasses were obtained from Hoek-Loos (Rotterdam, Holland) and were made
oxygen-free by passage over a catalyst: BASF RO-20 at room temperature was
used for hydrogen-containing gasses and prereduced BASF R3-11 at 150 С in
all other instances. The catalysts were a gift of BASF Aktiengesellschaft
(Ludwigshafen, Federal Republic of Germany).
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Methanopterin was purified as described previously (k).

Glutamate

dehydrogenase (EC 1.4.1.3) and acetate kinase (EC 2.7.2.1) were purchased
from Boehringer (Mannheim, Federal Republic of Germany).

RESULTS

PuAijicaXion. and -tome рпорелИел o& cTHMP
The purification of cTHMP proved to be a rather difficult affair. The
compound is sensitive to the exposure to ammonium ions and oxygen,
especially in alkaline environments. Even column chromatography at neutral
pH in phosphate buffer resulted in a complete degradation of cTHMP. The
degradation products obtained in these reactions are more oxidized than
cTHMP as will be shown below: in BFA and BFS the pterin nucleus was
oxidized, in GY the alcoholic group next to C-6 of the pterin was converted
into a keto group. cTHMP was also degraded by acids as will be described
below.
The purification of cTHMP from boiled cell-free extracts as outlined in
Materials and Methods involved DEAE-Sephadex A-25 and QAE-Sephadex A-25
column chromatography at moderately acidic conditions by use of formic acid
gradients up to 0.3 M. The use of the volatile formic acid avoids desalting
procedures. After each step the pH of the pool was checked and eventually
adjusted to pH 4.5; at this pH cTHMP could be concentrated by flash evapo
ration at temperatures up to 60 C.
Starting from 325 g wet packed cells of M. thtnmoautotnoptbicum
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the

purification procedure resulted in about 't mg of the pale yellow cTHMP.
This yield was estimated on the basis of a molar absorption coefficient,
(••iir - 5-5 χ 10 M

cm

at 335 nm and pH 7 and a molecular weight of

7OO-75O daltons estimated on the basis of the structural elements described
here. Upon storage cTHMP degraded slowly. Therefore, aliquots were purified
prior to the various experiments either by Sephadex G-10 filtration or by
DEAE-Sephadex A-25 chromatography with 20 mM HCl: the products obtained
are called cTHMP-1 and cTHMP-2, respectively.
An element analysis of cTHMP was not performed as an insufficient amount
remained left after the various experiments described below. The same is true
for the degradation products GY and BFS that were isolated in 0.5 to 1.0 mg
amounts as estimated on spectrophotometr¡cal data.

Chemical dzqnadcuUon oj cTKMP
Daniels observed (2, 3) that besides one main product three more yellow
fluorescent compounds became labeled during short-time labeling experiments.
To test whether and how the compounds are structurally related a number of
degradation experiments were set up at microscale level. At the same time
these experiments should give information on the nature of the chromoohore
and the composition of the sidechain. TLC and TLE were used to detect the
degradation products: R, values and electrophoretic mobilities of the main
products and some reference compounds are presented in Table 1.
Upon aerobic treatment with 1 M NaOH at 30 o C for 1 H cTHMP yielded two
green-yellow fluorescent compounds; the main one showed R, values identical
to GY, a compound that was obtained as a by-product during the purification
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Table 1. R, valueA and еЛе.сЛл.орко>шХл.с mobÁJUXiu o i cTHMP and thi іми.п
"Ti

diQiadatcon

Compound

сТНПР

pioducti

Treatrnent

Product

NaOH

GV

Ь

KHnOj!

Fluorescence

TLC-system I

TLC-system I I

у

0.0

0.03

2.5

0.60

0.70

θ.5

g-y
b

0.65

0 76

g-b

0.19

0.30

g-b

0.02

0.05

M o b i l i t y vs cathode
(mm)

NH^OH

BFA

Ь

-

0.16

HCl

AP-1

у

0 II

0.1Э

17.5

АР-2

у

0.16

0.25

20.0

ЛР-3

-11.5

у

0.22

0.33

17.5

g-y

0.66

0.70

8.5

BFS

b

0.03

0.18

Ом-It

g-b

0.02

0 05

yFC-1

у

-

0.09С

- 3.5

VFC-2

у

-

0.2І| С

11.5

YFC-3

у

-

О.З 1 ! 0

12.5

YFC-4

V

-

Ο.δΊ'

11.5

GY

Fluorescence observed on irradiation at 360 nm; b, blue; γ, yellow;
g-y, green-yellow; g-b, greenish-blue.
cTHMP-1 and cTHMP-2 were Chromatograph i ca 1ly indistinguishable.
The values were calculated from Daniels (2). The R f values were
obtained after two subsequent one-dimensional Chromatograph i cal separations.

of cTHMP. Exclusion of oxygen by performance of the reaction in evacuated
sealed tubes resulted

in a reduced amount of GY formed as judged by TLC,

whereas the second product was not produced at all. cTHMP was converted
by ammonia vapour, ammonium bicarbonate, ammonium acetate, but not by
sodium acetate, into the blue fluorescent BFA. As a minor product a green-
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yellow compound showing R, values closely related on identical to GY was
occasionally observed.
Oxidation of cTHMP by i.3%

(w/v) KMnO. in 0.1 H NaOH at room temperature

yielded a complex mixture of 3 to 6 blue fluorescent products. After prolonged
oxidation at elevated temperatures (2 h, 80 C) three fluorescent compounds
were obtained, but none of these compounds was chromatographically

identical

to pterin-6-carboxylic acid or to lumaz¡ne-6-сагЬохуIic acid, that are the
stable oxidation products of 6-substituted

pterin and 6-substituted

lumazine

derivatives. However, a greenish-blue fluorescing product showed a chromato
graphic behavior Identical to Οχ-Ί, the end product of alkaline KMnOj,
oxidation of methanopterin and supposed to be pter!n-6,7-dicarboxylic acid.
This was tested on TLC-systems I and II and on Kieselgel-60 plates developed
with propanol-2 / U

ammonia (2/1, ν/ν), 3% (w/v) NH^CI in water, and 80*

aqueous ethanol. Alkaline KMn(K oxidation by GY resulted also in a complex
mixture of blue fluorescent products that were not further Investigated.
cTHMP proved to be stable to treatment with }% H-0- at room temperature
for at least 16 h.
After treatment of a solution of cTHMP with 50 mM KIO. at pH 7 no cTHMP
or other fluorescent materials could be detected on TLC plates. The same was
true when a solution of the compound was brought into contact with
p-mercaptoethanol, NaHSO, or after catalytic hydrogénation with hydrogen and
a palladium-carbon catalyst.
A sample of cTHMP-1 was hydrolyzed in 3 M HCl for 3 h at 105 O C. After
lyophil ¡zation and subsequent dissolution in 25/«! distilled water the
reaction mixture was spotted on a TLC plate together with appropriate
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A

о
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Q

О О

-

N-1

-

AP-3

- Ν-2

Q

CT сТ M P M P Ou. QuGaL
Oh 3h Oh 3h O H ΝΗ 2 N H 2

F-ig. la. HydAolíftlc

p/wducti, o i cTHMP-1 ai dztícXíd

25 μ 1 of a solution of cTHMP-1
were hydrolyzed

by TLC.

(about 2 mM) and of methanopteron (2 mg/ml)

in 3 M HCl for 3 h at 105 O C. Chromatographic separation

was performed on a cellulose plate with TLC-system II. cT, Mp, GluOH,
GLuNH 2 , GalNH 2 refer to cTHMP-1, methanooterin, glutamic acid, glucosamine,
and galactosamme, respectively. 0 h and 3 h refer to untreated and
hydrolyzed materials, respectively. Symbols for the hydrolytic products
are presented

in the right margin.

standards and a sample of methanopterin that was hydrolyzed under the same
conditions (Fig. la). cTHMP had completely disappeared and a yellow
fluorescent compound (AP-3) with R, = 0.38 had emerged together with the
two ninhydrin positive fragments, N-1 and N-2, with R. values 0 Λ 6 and
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AP-2

- AP-1
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OH

F^g. Ib. T-u№-dipe.nde.»vt (¡onm&tuon oh hydKolíjtLC

NHiNHj

p>iodiicX¿ oí cTHMP-Z

{¡oUowtd by TLC.
A solution (about 2 m«) of cTHMP-2 (St) was hydrolyzed for various periods
of time. Subsequent TLC and abbreviations used were as described in Fig. la.
Gly refers to glycine. Symbols for the hydrolytic products are presented
in the right margin: nin* refers to the first ninhydrin positive product
observed in this instance.

0.24, respectively. N-2 could be stained also with a mixed d¡phenylamineaniline reagent that detects both free and glycosidically bound carbohydrates
(7). Untreated cTHMP-l showed a positive response to this reagent too. The
ninhydrin positive compounds comi grated with N-1 and N-2 obtained from
raethanopterin. N-1 obtained from methanopterin was identified as glutamic
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acid (4). The presence of glutamic acid among the hydrolytic products of
cTHMP-1 was confirmed by chromatography in TLC-systems I and II, by TLE and
by TLC of the dansyl derivatives produced from the hydrolyzed sample;
glutamic acid was used as a reference. The same techniques were used to
demonstrate that N-2 obtained from cTHMP-1 and methanopterin were Identical:
N-2 was suggested to be a hexosamine ('t).
Samples of cTHMP-2 were anaerobically hydrolyzed for various periods of
time and analyzed by TLC of both the underivatized and the dansylated
samples Fig. lb presents a characteristic chromatogram obtained with
TLC-system II. The results show that cTHMP-2 is devoid of the hexosamine.
Obviously the amino sugar was lost during preparation of the sample with
chromatography on QAE-Sephadex A-25 and elution with 20 mM HCl. cTHMP-2 was
hydrolyzed to compounds called AP-1, AP-2 and AP-3 appearing in this order
and showing bright yellow fluorescence on dry TLC plates. AP-3 comigrates
with AP-3 obtained from cTHMP-1 (Fig. la). AP-1, AP-2 and AP-3 might be
closely related to YFC-2, YFC-3 and YFC-1! found by Daniels (2). The latter
compounds show larger R, values with TLC-system II as compared to the
AP-compounds (Table 1 ) , but the values were derived from chromatograms
obtained by Daniels (2) on rechromatography after a first separation.
YFC-2, YFC-3 and YFC-Ί still contained the labeled carbon atom that appeared
to be present in an acid-stable way.
As compared to cTHMP-2 all products obtained by acid hydrolysis move
more rapidly towards the cathode during TLE at pH U: this implicates the
loss of a negatively charged compound. Fig. lb shows that AP-1 is formed
together with a ninhydrin positive product, Nin , that could be detected

7h

within 3 min after the start of the reaction. Nin

does not com i grate with

any natural amino acid nor with f-L-glutamyl-L-glutamic acid, but it was
hydrolyzed leaving glutamic acid and an unidentified moiety.
No other hydrolytic fragments could be detected with the routinely used
spray reagents, with the exception of glycine that was observed after pro
longed hydrolysis. Glycine, whose identity was determined by the TLC and TLE
techniques described above, is probably a degradation product of the
chromophore.

иіХла А.оІігХ- <иі4.Ые. ttglit

іргсХла and ¿ItmaAcence рл.орел&.ел oj cTHMP

and ¿ΛΛ άνΐΑ.υαΧλλ>ΖΛ
Methanopterin and cTHMP are supposed to be pterin derivatives. The ultra
violet-visible light absorption spectra of cTHMP-1 recorded at three
different pH values are presented in Fig. 2. By use of the glutamate
dehydrogenase assay a molar absorption coefficient of cTHMP, Ε,,ς =
5.5 x 10

M

cm

at 335 nm and pH 7, could be calculated; the presence of

one L-glutamate group in cTHMP was assumed. The ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectra and the effects exerted by pH changes on the spectra
do not fit with the properties of simple pterin derivative. The absence
of a bathchromic shift of the peak around З^О nm when the pH is raised
excludes the presence of an oxidized pterin as found in methanopterin and
a number of cTHMP derivatives discussed below. The absorption band at
maximal wavelength cannot be ascribed to a 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-deri vat i ve
since such compounds, with the notable exception of N ,N

-methyl-

tetrahydrofolic acid, do not show an absorption peak above 305 nm (11).
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The presence o f a 7 , 3 - d i h y d r o d e r i v a t i v e
t y p e of compounds i s c h a r a c t e r i z e d
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(---),

is not very l i k e l y e i t h e r . This

( i z ) by a bathochromic s h i f t o f t h e

absorption band of maximal wavelength upon acidification. This is not
observed with cTHMP: the pertinent band shows only an increased intensity
at 335 nm. Taking into account that the isolation procedure was carried
out under aerobic conditions the presence of other, tautomeric dihydropterins, viz. 5.6-dihydropterin, 5,8-dihydropterin, o-quinonoid and
p-quinonoid pterin is not conceivable. Both quinonoid forms are unstable
in the presence of air and rearrange to the 7,3-dihydropterin { 13) .
A 5,8-dihydropterin that was observed during the photodegradation of neopterin
and biopterin showed an absorption band at Ί75 nm and was only stable under
anaerobic conditions (16). When the absorbance at 335 nm was plotted as a
function of pH values (Fig. 3) a pK

β.Ί was observed when the solution of

cTHMP-1 was titrated with alkali starting from pH k. Upon backward titration
with acid starting from pH 11 a pK

б.1» was obtained. Between pH 1 and Ί

the ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra remained unaltered
pointing to the absence of a protonation of the chromophore in this region.
The presence of a reduced pterin in cTHMP was corroborated by the proper
ties of its degradation products. GY, that was obtained by basic hydrolysis
under aerobic conditions, showed ultraviolet-visible light absorption
spectra (Fig. Ό

with a close resemblance to those of sepiapterin (17),

isosepiapterin (10) and the yellow fluorescent reoxidation products of
7,á-dihydroneopterIn (19), except that the absorption maxima above ΊΟΟ nm
are shifted to smaller wavelengths by about 8-10 nm. The spectrophotometrically determined pK

values, 2.0 + 0.5 and 10.0 + 0.5, correspond

well to the values reported for sepiapterin (20). Hence, it was concluded
that the chromophore of GY is a 6-(l l -oxo)-7 I 8-dihydropterin.
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To a solution of cTHMP-1 (about 20 ¿iM) appropriate amounts of either
0.5 M К0Н starting from pH k (o-o-o) or 0.5 M HCl starting from pH 11
(...-.) W ere added. The absorbance at 335 nm, corrected for the effect
of dilution, was plotted as a function of the recorded pH values.

BFS obtained as a degradation product by cTHMP during columnchromatography showed ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra as presented
Fig. 5. The hypsochromic shift of the absorption band above 300 nm upon
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acidification is characteristic for an oxidized pterin. The enhanced
absorption bands in the region below 300 nm might indicate that BFS contains
an additional absorbing moiety in the sidechaln. BFA, the product obtained
by degradation of cTHMP with ammonia, showed the same ultraviolet-visible
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light absorption spectra as BFS.
Three products were obtained on alkaline permanganate oxidation at 30 С
for 2 h. One of these products was characterized by TLC as Ox-k. The main
product obtained was blue fluorescent and its ultraviolet-visible light
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absorption spectra are presented in Fig. 6. The position of the absorption
maxima at pH 0.5, 7 and 13 are indicative for the presence of an (oxidized)
pterin derivative.
Solutions of cTHHP-1 and cTHMP-2 show a very weak blue fluorescence.
The characteristic yellow fluorescence is only observed on dry TLC plates.
The fluorescence spectra of GY show an activation peak at about 230 nm and
a second one at 395, ^OS and 430 nm at pH 1, 6.5 and 13, respectively,
whereas a single emission peak was observed at 520, 525 and 535 nm, at
the respective pH values. BFS, BFA and the oxidation products obtained
with KHnO. fluoresce in neutral and basic solutions but not in acid
environment. The spectrophotofluorometrically determined pK values of
BFA, 2.ó and 8.k, are characteristic values for pterin derivatives (11).

Н-ШЯ ipictnoicopy

od cTHMP and itb аолАмаиЫуел

1

The 90 MHz H-NMR spectra of cTHMP-1 and cTHMP-2 are presented in the
Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. Only preliminary conclusions may be drawn
from these spectra as a more powerful resolution and specific decoupling
experiments will be needed to gather detailed information on the quite
complex structure of the compounds. No signals were present in both spectra
downfield from b = 8 ppm. The first signal to be observed in the downfield
region is a broadened singlet situated at о = ~l .№ ppm. In Fig. 7 the singlet
is situated next to an AX pattern (f. » 7.17 ppm, J „ = 6.87 ppm,
J„„ = 7 Hz). An identical pattern was observed in the

H-NMR spectrum of

methanopterin (Ί). The proton ratio of the singlet a S = 7.ΊΊ ppm and the
AX pattern was about 1 : 2. In the spectrum of cTHMP-2 the pertinent pattern
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Fig. 7. 90 MHz H-NMR іргсХліт

oí cTHMP-I.

2
The spectrum of a solution of about 3 mg cTHMP-1 in H.O was recorded
at 25 0 C and ρ H 7; spectral width, 1030 Hz; pulse width, 1.6^s;
number of scans, I'JOO.

is absent. As compared to the

H-NHR spectrum of methanopterin cTHMP-1 and

cTHMP-2 do not contain an additional methyl group. The singlet at
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The spectrum of a solution of about 1-2 mg cTHMP-2 ¡η H,0 was recorded
at 25 С and ρ H 7; spectral width, 1080 Hz; pulse width, 1,6 us; number
of scans, SS'iO.

« = 2.05 ppm in Fig. 8 could be attributed to free acetate: the sample
contained О.96 Mol acetate/Mol cTHMP-2 as determined by the acetate kinase
assay.

DISCUSSION

Preliminary studies indicated that methanopterin and cTHMP can be
transformed in each other by cell-free extracts of M. theJunoatxXoVwphicwm;
the latter compound was labeled in short-term labeling experiments with
CO. and

CH,0H (2, 3 ) . The relation between the two compounds is also

evident from the products formed out of it. On acid hydrolysis both cTHMP
and methanopterin yield glutamic acid and N-2, a ninhydrin positive compound
that was suggested to be a hexosamine. N-2 was not formed from cTHMP-2
that was purified under more acidic conditions. On alkaline KWnOj, oxidation
of cTHMP a greenish-bluw fluorescing compound was obtained that showed
chromatographical properties identical to Οχ-Ί, the end-product of KMnOr
oxidation of methanopter ¡η (Ί) . Ox-1» was identical to the main product,
presumably pterin-6,7-dicarboxyIic acid, obtained on oxidation of
6,7-d¡methyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin (Ί). This result may prove that cTHMP
is a pterin substituted with sidechains at C-6 and C-7. The pterin character
of cTHMP is also evident from the spectroscopic properties of degradation
products obtained from cTHMP, namely GY, BFA, BFS and a product produced
on alkaline KWnO. oxidation. GY, a product obtained on basic hydrolysis
under aerobic conditions, showed the spectral characteristics of a
6-(1l-oxo)-7,8-dihydropterin, whereas BFA and BFS are similar to oxidized
pterins.
However, the properties of the absorption band of cTHMP at maximal
wavelength are quite distinct from those known for oxidized or reduced
pterin derivatives. In the Results section it was pointed out that the
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absence of a bathochrom i с shift of the band on al kal¡ni zat Ion presents
strong evidence against a possible oxidized pterin structure of cTHMP; this
structure is also very unlikely since GY, a dihydropterin, is formed on
aerobic degradation of cTHMP. Since the absorption band at maximal wavelength cannot reasonably be attributed to the various dihydropterin
derivatives nor to a tetrahydropterin structure, one has to consider another
origin of this band. The absorption coefficient of the band of cTHMP,
£ , , . » 5.5 x 10

M

cm

, is close to that estimated for the pterin band

of methanopterin, €,|,5 " 6-3 x 10

M

cm

at pH 7 ( M - A comparison of the

spectra indicates that the pertinent band of cTHMP is absent in methanopterin. Possibly the absorption band results from a structural unit formed
in cTHMP by the incorporation of the one-carbon unit. Perhaps this incorporation involves the moiety absorbing at 232 nm in methanopterin and
possibly similar to that exposing the AX-pattern around Б » 7 ppm in the
H-IJMR spectrum. This concept is supported by the observation that the
AX-pattern in methanopterin covers 't protons (P. van Bee 1 en, unpublished
results), whereas in cTHMP-1 two sets of signals were present in the downfield region, viz. a singlet at % = 7.1t't ррт and the AX-patterm showing a
proton ratio of about 1 : 2, respectively.
The rather strong absorbancy of the band around 335 nm nay cover the
specific signals of a reduced pterin present in cTHMP. Moreover, the pK
value of cTHMP, amounting to 8Л

or б.1* dependent on upward of downward

titration, respectively, may be attributed to the above indicated structural
unit rather than to a pterin moiety. In accordance to this view, no pK
value around 2 was found for cTHMP.
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If the above conclusion is correct, cTHMP cannot be a 7,8-dihydropterin,
the only di hydro derivative that is stable under aerobic conditions, since
the intensity and the properties mentioned of the band at maxinal wavelength excludes the presence of an additional band around 3^0 nm originating
from a 7,3-dihydropterin. This would leave cTHMP to be a tetrahydro
derivative. However, no direct evidence can be presented to sustain the
tetrahydropterin character of cTHMP.
Since cTHMP could be purified under aerobic conditions, the reduced nterin
moiety, supposed to be present in it, appeared to be rather resistant to
oxidation, may be due to a substitution at the N-5 atom of the tetrahydropterin.
As a primary product in the CO- reduction to methane cTHMP must contain
an additional one-carbon unit as compared to methanopterin. The absence of
the pertinent, novel signals in the

H-NMR spectra of cTHMP-1 and cTHMP-2
0
indicates that the one-carbon unit is not present as a HC- or a CH,-group.

Due to the complexity of the methylene region it is not possible to exclude
the presence of novel signals of a -CH.-group, but the incorporation of the
one-carbon unit at the carboxy level may be presumed on the basis of the
biochemical incorporation studies.
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CHAPTER U

CHROMOPHORIC OERIVATIVES OF COENZYME M F ^ p , A PROPOSED COENZYME OF

METHANOGENESIS IN METHAMOBACTERIUM

THERMOAUTOTROPHICUM

SUMMARY

Factors F.,. are nickel tetrapyrroles from methanogenic bacteria. Two
methods are described to extract these compounds from cells of MeXhcunobacXvUum thzmoawtot/iopkicwn,

viz. by boiling with k0% ethanol and by

treatment of disrupted cells with HClOr at pH 2 and 0 o C. The subsequent
purification procedures involving column chromatography are outlined. Ethanol
extraction yielded one yellow compound which will be denoted coenzyme MF., n
(CoMF,,Qx. Extraction with HC10. yielded a yellow derivative, called
Factor Fbigll. and a red component (Fc¿n)·

ln

addition, a number of

derivatives were prepared by preparative TLC, acid hydrolysis and methylation
of acid hydrolyzates.

kbb/itv¿ci£Loni and
TLC, thin-layer chromatography; El, electron-impact; SCE, saturated
calomel electrode; Ep, standard electrode potential; E,, half-wave potential;
sirohydrochlorin,

3,3,13,17-tetrakis(carboxyethyl)-2,7,12,18-tetrakis

(carboxymethyl)-2,3,7,8-tetrahydro-(2S-(2e, 30, 7«, 6^))-2i,2k

H-porphyrin;
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On the basis of ultraviolet-visible light absorption and mass spectral
data it was concluded that the methylated chromophores obtained by treat
ment of acid hydrolyzates are derivatives of Ni(I I)sirohydrochlorin and
its fl-cation radical. Reduction studies and ultraviolet-visible light,
H-NMR and mass spectroscopy indicate that the chromophoric derivatives
of CoMF,, n differ from the native compound with respect to the reduction
level of the tetrapyrrole and the structural elements that are attached
to the chromophore.

INTRODUCTION

In 1978 Gunsalus and Wolfe (1) described the presence and purification
of a low molecular weight yellow compound with an absorption maximum of
kW nm. The novel compound found in MeX.ka.noЬа.с£2Лл.шп ікглтоаи£оіЛ.орІьісит
was called factor Fj.,«· Diekert еЛ at.

(2) observed that growth of

M. ífieAmoaotottopíiicum depends on the presence of nickel and more than 70?
of

Ni was incorporated in factor Р ц ™ · Nickel uptake matched factor Fi,-

synthesis and the amount of factor F.,0

in cells was strongly dependent on

Coenzyme MF,,-, CoMF.,., a name preserved for the not yet fully established
structure of the intact coenzyme; F.,-A, F.--B, F

., pMF.,.

Factor Р],™'!,

F, , n M, F¡-er., derivatives of CoMF.,- that differ from the intact molecule
with respect to the substituents attached to the chromophore and/or the
oxidation level of the chromophore.
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the nickel concentration cf the growth medium (3). At the same time Whitman
and Wolfe ( Ό

demonstrated the presence of nickel

in two forms of factor

F.,0 which were purified from MeXhanobaciteAMm btiyantLL.

The mass per Mol

nickel was determined to be about 1500 d ( Ό and the molar absorbance at
^30 nm was about 23000 Hol" 1 cm" 1

(2-4).

Labelling studies indicated that 8 Mol (

С) D-aminolevul¡nie acid were

incorporated per Mol nickel (5). The incorporation was inhibited by
levulinic acid (6). This indicated strongly that factor r¡,,n is a nickeltetrapyrrole complex. The conclusion was further substantiated by the
finding that about 9 Mol (

С) succinic acid were incorporated per Mol

nickel (7). As it takes 8 Mol succinate to synthesize 1 Mol tetrapyrrole,
the one residual succinate must have been incorporated in another component
present in factor Рц-зп» presumably glutamic acid or arginine, which both
were detected in the compound, though not in stoichiometrical amounts
(7). Since 2 methyl groups derived from (.-(methyl-

C) methionine were

incorporated in the molecule of factor Fr,- (8) and since this compound
contains nickel in an acid-stable way (7), Thauer and his coworkers concluded
that factor F.,. is a macrocyclIc compound structurally related either to
sirohydrochlorin and sirohemes or to the corrinoid family (8), Recently,
the structure of the chromophore modified by methylation (Fj,-,0M) was
established by Pfaltz tt

at.

(9). The nickel complex Ρ.,.Μ

(Fig. 1) possesses

an uroporphinoid (Type III) ligand skeleton with an additional carbocycl ic
ring and a chromophoric system that can be considered to be a tetrahydro
derivative of the corphln system, which is a structural hybrid of porphyrins
and corrins.
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At the periphery of the chromophore a number of structural elements is
attached. The presence of amino acids, notably glutamic acid, and carbohydrate derivatives was reported before (7). Evidence for the presence of

CO2CH3
F-LQ. 1. Stmcttviz

oí F430M takm

¿лот Vfrattz eX at. (9).

a nitrogeneous base in factor F.,. derivatives will be presented in Chapter
6 of this thesis. In the next chapter (10) we will show the occurrance of
coenzyme M (HS-CoM), 2 mercaptoethanesulfonie acid, in the natural nickel
tetrapyrrole isolated from cells or from methyl coenzyme M reductase, of
which the tetrapyrrole forms the prosthetic group (10-12), now called

9*»

coenzyme MF,,. (CoMF.,-). In our attempts to purify the intact natural
molecule and to isolate derivatives lacking constituents at the periphery
a number of nickel-containing chromophoric compounds were obtained and
characterized. The results of this investigation are presented here.
Methyl coenzyme M reductase, together with CoMF., n , catalyzed the final
step of methanogenesis, viz. the reduction of an one-carbon group at the
methyl level to methane (13-18). The methylated form of coenzyme M
( C H , - S - C O H ) , 2-(methylthio)ethanesulfonie acid, acts as substrate of this
enzym i с reaction.
The chromophore of CoMF.,. is a highly reduced Ni(I I)sirohydrochlorin.
Perhaps an analogy exists between the function of CoMF.™ and the iron
complexes of sirohydrochlorin well known as the prosthetic group of
sulfite and nitrite reductases (19-22). The reductases catalyze six-electron
reductions and n-cation radicals of the sirohydrochlorin were proposed to
be involved in the reactions (23, 2k), In this paper evidence will be
presented for the occurrence of stablefl-cation radicals and for inter
actions of these compounds with dithionite or sulfite. If the analogy holds,
CoMF.-j, may be involved in more than one reduction step in the conversion
of CO» to methane.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

QAE-Sephadex A-25, DEAE-Sephadex A-25, SP-Sephadex C-25, Sephadex G-25,
Sephadex G-15 and Sephadex G-10 were purchased from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals
(Uppsala, Sweden). Diaflo UM2 ultrafiltration membranes were purchased from
Am i con Corporation (Lexington, Mass., U.S.A.). Kieselgel-60 TLC plates
(0.25 and O.SO mm) were from Merck (Darmstadt, Federal Republic of Germany).
Glutamate dehydrogenase (E.C. 1.Ί.1.3) was purchased from Boehringer
(Mannheim, Federal Republic of Germany).
Gasses were obtained from Hoek Loos (Rotterdam, Holland) and were made
oxygen-free by passage over a catalyst: BASF RO-20 at room temperature was
used for hydrogen-containing gasses and orereduced BASF R3-11 at 150 С in
all other instances. The catalysts were a gift of BASF Aktiengesellschaft
(Ludwigshafen, Federal Republic of Germany).

Оидсиилт
Metha.nobactíM-um

th.zimoa.uto&ioplu.cuin

strain ΔΗ was a gift of R.S. Wolfe,

Urbana 111. The former organism was mass cultured in a 12 1 fermentor as
described by Doddema zt at.

(25). The medium contained k.2 ^M NiCl,. At the

end of exponential growth cells were harvested under N. in a Sharpies
continuous centrifuge. The yield was 2.5-3-0 g (wet weight) of cells per
liter culture. After centri fugation cells were kept frozen (-70 C) under
a 80% H 2 /20% CO. atmosphere.
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liolation

oj dactoh. F.,fl (І!>лі а£і ел by eXhanoi ixXnacXion

1 kg wet weight of cells of M. ІкеЛтосшХоХлорКіслт was suspended in 1 1
40% ethanol. The mixture was heated at 80 С in evacuated bottles during
30 min, then cooled and centrifugea at 10 000 χ g for 30 min. A yelloworange supernatant was obtained. The pellet was suspended in ku% ethanol
and the steps of heating and centrifuging were repeated until a colorless
supernatant was obtained. The pooled supernatants were concentrated by
flash evaporation to remove ethanol and lyophilized to dryness. The powder
was dissolved in about 1.5 1 25 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7 ) . This solution
was applied to a DEAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI -form) column (50 χ 3 cm) equili
brated with the same buffer. The column was washed with the buffer until
a colorless eluate was obtained. Then a linear gradient of NaCl (2 1,
0-2 M) in the same buffer was applied. A brown-yellow band was eluted
between 0.8-1.2 M NaCI. This band that contained factor FY, n and methanopterin (27) as judged by ultraviolet-visible light spectroscopy and TLC
( Ыг. Ы&па.) , was concentrated by Amicon UM-2 ultrafiltration and then
applied to a Sephadex G-25 (coarse) column (8? x 3 cm) previously equili
brated and finally eluted with 15% ethanol. Factor Fr,. and methanopteriη
were only partly separated in this way and were eluted at 1.83 and 2.0 times
the void volume, respectively. Methanopterin was removed from factor F^,.
derivatives by repetition of the gel filtration steps; acidic and basic
conditions were avoided since methanopterin is a rather labile compound.
Ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra of the factor F...-containing
fractions showed absorption peaks at 270 and 430 nm with A. 7 ./A. 4 n « 3.3
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pointing to the presence of additional absorbing material. The concen
trated pool of factor F.,. was applied to a QAE-Sephadex A-25 (CI"-form)
column (50 χ 3 cm), equilibrated with distilled water. The column was
washed with distilled water for 1 h and then eluted with 12 mM HCl.
Factor F.,Q was collected as a small dark brown band well separated from
a faster migrating pale orange and orange fluorescing compound showing its
most intense absorption peak at about 270 nm.
150-200 mg of hygroscopic factor F.,Q was obtained by the procedure
outlined. This compound appeared to be the most complete one and is
considered to be the intact CoMF.,.. The ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum (Fig. 2a) was essentially identical to reported
spectra (l-'t, 7 ) . However, (see Results section), TLC showed the presence
of three chromophoric compounds. These compounds were purified by means of
preparative TLC: a solution of 15 mg of CoMF,, n was applied as a thin band
to a 20 χ 20 cm Kieselgel-60 TLC plate (0.50 mm) and subsequently chromatographed using 2-propanol/water (7/3, v / v ) . Three bands were observed, viz.
pMFj-u at R f = 0.73 (brown), F^ gA at R f = 0.76 (yellow) and F ^ B

at

R f = 0.79 (yellow), respectively. Each band was scratched off, removed
from the Kieselgel by distilled water, subsequently applied to a Sephadex
G-15 column (30 χ 1.5 cm) and eluted with 15% ethanol. This procedure
yielded about 6.5 mg pMF.,., k.O mg F¡,,nA and 1.0 mg Рц-зп^·
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ΊάουιΜ-οη ο£ dcLcton F.,fl di^vjaZtv&i

by pwnhto>iA.c. асл.а іі.хХлахііл.оп

Starting from 100 g (wet weight) of cells of M. ИггАтооиХоРюрк^сит
factor F.,. derivatives were extracted with HC10. at pH 2 and 0 o C, and
purified by column chromatography essentially according to Diekert e-t al.
(ί>) . One yellow factor rj-n was obtained showing an ultraviolet-visible
light absorption spectrum identical to factor F.,.11 (7)- In addition a
red component, showing an absorbance peak at 560 run was obtained, which is
very probably identical to the nickel-containing compound termed Frin by
Diekert eX at. (5).
F_,. was eluted more slowly than factor Fj,™'! from a QAE-Sephadex
A-2i>(Cl"-form) column, equilibrated with 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) and finally
washed with 2.5 mM HCl. A small overlap of both components were observed and
separation was completed by the use of a QAE-Seohadex A-25 column (CI -form),
equilibrated with 1 mM HCl and subsequently eluted with 1 and 3 mM HCl.
Factor РлодІІ showed one single spot on TLC-plates, but after storage for
several months at -70 o C a brown derivative (р^ьтп'!) could be detected that
migrated slightly slower on TLC using solvent systems I and II.

VunA-fjj-Cjtitum o^ F

,, α piodacX (¡ofumd. by good ілгситг.пі o¿ pMF.,.

5 mg pMF,,n obtained by preparative TLC were dissolved in 0.5 ml 3 M
HCl, and hydrolyzed ¿.n vacuo for US min at 110 C. HCl was removed by flash
evaporation and subsequent lyophi1ization. The red powder was dissolved in
0.3 ml distilled water and applied to a Sephadex G-10 column (Ί5 x 1 cm)
equilibrated and eluted with ÌS% aqueous ethanol; 3-ml fractions were
collected. One red band left the column between fractions 20-28. These
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fractions were pooled and lyophil¡zed. TLC showed one single spot. The
compound

is termed F

Ptm^tcattOH 0$ hijdxolijtic

(¡па.дто.п& of, nacto-i. F.,-11 bi/ рп.е.рсілаХл г TLC

3.5 mg factor Рл-іПІІ was hydrolyzed -in uacuo in 6 M HCl for 90 min at
110 С. HCl was removed by flash evaporation and lyophi1 izat¡on. The residue
was dissolved in a minimal amount of distilled water and applied as a thin
band to a 20 χ 20 cm Kieselgel-60 TLC-plate (0.5 m m ) . The plate was developed
in pyridine/ethyl acetate/acetic acid/H^O (5/5/1/3. v/v) . 5 colored bands
could be observed at R, = 0.20 (red), R f = 0.27 (brown), R, = 0.30 (red),
Ri = 0.37 (ourple) and R, = Q.Ul

(orange), respectively. The bands were

scratched off and removed from Kieselgel by distilled water. The compounds
proved to be poorly soluble in water.

Poufccatton oj metlujlated hyJlolytic.

(¡Aagrmnti o$ dacton F.,ЛІ

About 't mg factor Fr,.11 was hydrolyzed -in vacuo in 2.5 M HCl for 105 min
at 110 o C. HCl was removed by lyophi1¡zation and the residue was methylated
for ^5 min at 37 0 C in a solution of 5 ml methanol containing 5% (v/v)
H_S0i. The methylated derivatives were extracted with chloroform as
described by Doss (28). After concentration the bright red solution was
applied in a thin band (3 - Ί mm) to two 10 χ 20 cm Kieselgel-60 TLCplates (0.5 mm) and subsequently chromatographed using ethyl acetate/
chloroform/methanol

(2/3/1, v/v). Besides some minor derivatives three

slowly migrating chromophoric bands were obtained with R, = 0.05 (red),
R f = O.O8 (purple) and R, = 0.11
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(orange); the bands showed a small

overlap. Moreover, one brown component remained at the origin and a bluish
gray band was observed at R, » 0.88. The bands were removed from the plates.
The bluish gray compound was filtered off from the Kieselgel by chloroform;
the other bands could be removed either with methanol or with methanol
containing a small amount of HCl.
The methylation procedure outlined was also applied to a sample (about
8 mg) of CoMF... obtained by ethanol extraction of cells and subsequent
purification. Uoon preparative TLC using chloroform/methanol (7/3. v/v) two
main bands were observed and collected, viz. at R f = 0.63 (yellow) and
Rf *= 0.66 (brown) .

AcA.d hydKoltjis-u,

o{¡ maJUL amount

o£ ¡jac-to-l· F.,- сіеллліайсиел

To trace the time-dependent emergence of hydrolytic fragments by TLC
25-5Оyul samples of the various factor F^,. derivatives (0.1-1.0 mg/ml)
were hydrolyzed with HCl in conically bottomed test tubes (10 χ 0.6 cm) at
110 С for various periods of time. Immediately after addition of HCl the
tubes were frozen in liquid nitrogen, then evacuated and fused, and subse
quently subjected to acid hydrolysis. After each time interval one tube was
removed and stored at -20 o C to be opened and lyophilized (to remove HCl)
after the whole series was completed. The dried samples were dissolved in
a minimal amount of distilled water and subjected to TLC.

ChemicaZ and mzymatLC. aaayi
In order to determine the amino acid content samples of factor F.,.
derivatives were dissolved in 6 M HCl together with a known amount of
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norleucine. The solution was hydrolyzed -in vacuo at 110 С for 18 h. HCl was
removed by rotary evaporation and subsequent lyophi1ization. The analysis
was performed using an amino acid analyzer JEOL 6-AH.
L-glutamate in acid hydrolyzed samples of factor F.,- derivatives was
assayed with glutamate dehydrogenase (29). Ammonia was determined enzymatically after acid hydrolysis; glutamate dehydrogenase was applied in the
presence of rt-keto-glutarate and NADPH (30).
Phosphate was assayed as described by Fiske and SubbaRow (31).

Tíun-íaijíl cUionatog>u3.phLi
TLC was performed on plastic or aluminium backed Kleselgel-60 plates.
Routinely two solvents were used, viz. 1-butanol/acetic acid/water
( V l / 1 , v/v) (TLC-system I), and 2-propanol/water

(7/3, v/v) (TLC-system

II).

SpccfrwmeVVÌÙ

mtíwdi

Ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra were obtained with a Cary
118 recording spectrophotometer using quartz cuvettes with a pathlength of
1 cm. Spectrophotometric redox measurements were performed by Potentiometrie
titration in a three-armed anaerobic cuvette equipped for anaerobic additions
of gases and liquids, and for the simultaneous measurement of the absorption
spectrum and redox potential with a saturated calomel and platinum electrode.
Prior to the addition of oxygen-free solutions of sodium dithionite in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7-0) the cuvette was flushed with nitrogen for 15 min.
Methylene blue (E
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= -231 mV M

SCE), neutral violet (E

= -532 mV iM SCE)

and H. (E = -663 mV vi SCE) were used as standards. The solutions were
/
о
buffered with 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.0).
The

H-NMR spectra of factor F... derivatives were obtained with a Bruker

WH 90 spectrometer operating at 90 MHz at 25 0 C.

H.O was used as solvent and
2
the chemical shifts were calculated with respect to the H HO peak fixed at
» • k.7S ppm; the position of the latter was determined previously with
respect to internal 3-tr imethylsi lyl-(2,2,3,'l- H^propr ionate (TSP) under

comparable experimental conditions. All samples tested in H.O were
2
lyophil¡zed 3 to 4 times after repeated dissolution in H.O. The chemical
shifts of samples dissolved in С HCl. were calculated with respect to
internal tetramethylsilane (TMS). Alternatively, factor F · , . derivatives
2
in H.O were recorded with a Bruker WH 36О spectrometer operating at 360
MHz at 30 O C > using TSP as an internal standard or with a Varían SC 300
spectrometer operating at 300 MHz at 29 С using internal 2,2-dimethyl2-5Іlapentane-5-sulphonate (DSS). Pulse Fourier transform mode was employed
31
in all instances.

2
P-NMR spectra were obtained in

H.O with a Varían XL

100 apparatus using tr¡methyl-phosphate as an internal standard.
Low-resolution El-mass spectra of methylated derivatives were recorded
with a Krapos ΑΕΙ MS 902 massspectrophotometer by use of the direct insertion
probe technique. Spectra were recorded at 22Q-2lt0oC and 70 eV.

Measurements In an inert atmosphere (N.) were made with a three electrode
Bruker E 310 instrument with platinum working and auxilary electrodes with
potentials referred to a Ag/AgCl (0.1 M LiCl-acetone) reference electrode.
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A solution of about 10

-Ί

M pMF,, G in 901 acetone containing 0.1 M tetra-

butylammoni um Perchlorate was employed. Normal pulse voltanrragrams were
recorded at a scan rate of 2 mV/sec with a pulse frequency of 2.0 pulses/sec
using a X-Y recorder (BD 30, Kipp, Delft) with a Pare low pass filter 1.
Prior to the measurements the solution was flushed for 10 min with nitrogen.

RESULTS

PaH-nS-matioH o¿ (¡acton F.,. de>u-vatLvei
Factor F.,. derivatives were extracted from cells of МеЛИапоЬа.сІеліит
theAmoautofioplitcum

either by heating -ш vacuo in Ц0°і ethanol or by treat

ment with HC10. at 0 С after disruption of the cells. Factor F.,. derivatives
obtained by ethanol extraction were purified by column chromatography as
described under'Materials and Methods. The main problem encountered was
the separation of factor F,,n derivatives from methanopterin, which was
performed by repeated gel filtration on Sephadex G-25.
The ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum (Fig. 2a) of the
material, that is termed CoMF.,., showed a strong resemblance to the
factors F.^.l and F.-0III described by Diekert ei at.

(7): both factors

exposed besides absorption maxima at Ί30 and 275 nm a shoulder at 295 nm.
CoMF,,η appeared to be oxygen sensitive on storage and on separation with
TLC. Upon storage under aerobic conditions CoMF·,- showed increased
absorbancies at wavelengths above 430 nm and between 270 and '»ЗО nm,
ultimately resulting in an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum
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flg. î. UtüuLv-Lolzt-vli-iMe. tight аЬлокрііоп іргсЛла oí iacton. F . , .
аеллмаХІ ел obtainzd by eXhanot e.x&uuLtLon.
a. COMF^JQ, b. pMF^-jj ( f u l l line) and the spectrum recorded after addition
of sodium dithionite (broken l i n e ) , с

F ^ A , and d. F . ^ B . The spectra

were recorded in d i s t i l l e d water.
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as observed For pMF·,- (Fig. 2b). The original ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum was restored after reduction under H- atmosphere in the
presence of cell-free extracts of M. thewoauto&wphlcum
unpublished results).
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(P. v. Beelen,

3

molar absorbance I-IO" )
24

500

600

wavelength (nm)

Samples of CoMF., 0 that were hydrolyzed (2 M HCl, 110 O C) for 15 min, 1 h
and 6 h contained 1.Ί + 0.1, 3-0 + 0.1, and 5.1 + 0.1 Mol N H £ /Mol CoMF^jg,
whereas the untreated compound contained 1.0 +_ 0.1 Mol NH./Hol CoMF,,..
The latter figure indicates that either one molecule NH. is bound as a
107

absorbance

500

600
wavelength |nm)

counterion, though no ammonium containing buffers were used during the
purification, or that one, rather weak amide binding was hydrolyzed during
storage. The amount of glutamic acid, the most prominent amino acid present
in CoMF^

, did not exceed O.'t Mol /Mol CoMF.

. The amount was measured

both in the glutamate dehydrogenase assay and with the amino acid analyzer.
The amino acid is associated with the chromophore in a rather labile way:
glutamate was removed completely on acid hydrolysis (2 M HCl, 110 o C) for
3 min and on preparative TLC; as a

result F ^ Q A , ρΜ^-,η and Рл-іпВ do not

contain the amino acid. CoMF,, n contains 1 Mol Coenzyme M/Mol CoMF., n (10)

430
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Ί30

and a nitrogeneous base (cfr. chapter 6 ) . No phosphate was found to be
present in CoMF,, n in tests according to Fiske and SubbaRow (30) and on
P-NMR spectroscopy of samples of CoMF.,-. Separation with TLC resulted
into three chromophoric products, viz. two yellow ones and one brown
product. The compounds were separated by preparative TLC: their ultra
violet-visible light absorption spectra and the R, values are presented
in Fig. 2b-d and Table 1. One yellow chromophore, termed F.,-A, showed a
spectrum closely related to factor F.-.ll (7) and lacks the shoulder at
295 nm. A second yellow compound, Рл™"·

ant

' t'ie brown component, pMF., 0 ,

showed absorption spectra quite distinct from factor Fr,.ll and CoMF,,..
Reduction of pMF.,- with sodium dithionite (Fig. 2b) resulted in the
appearance of an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum typical for
the yellow factor F^,. derivatives. This suggests that рМ^лэп 'ts

an

oxidation product.
In agreement with the results of Diekert eí ai.

(5), only one yellow

form of factor F.,- was obtained on extraction of cells with HCI(K. The
compound showed an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum (Fig. 3a)
identical to factor Р д ™ ' 1

^),

and will denoted as such hereafter. Upon

storage at -70 С a brown component (р^ь™'') became visible after some
months when factor Ρκ,.ΙΙ was subjected to TLC. The ultraviolet-visible
light absorption spectrum (not shown) is identical to the spectrum of
pMF.^jj. Though F^.-A and factor Fj,,«!' show identical ultraviolet-visible
light absorption spectra both compounds gave different R, values (Table I),
which may reflect a difference in the substituents attached to the chromo-
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t-cg. 3. UtX.ta.v4ot.e.t-v-LH.b¿ii í-tgM а.Ьіоп.рілоп òpuctna о^ (¡avton. F . , ,
<іе.>іл. аЛі гь оМашга by HCIO. zxtnactton.
a. f a c t o r F . - . l l and b. Ρς£η·
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T h e

s p e c t r a were r e c o r d e d i n

distilled

3

molar absorbante M O ' )
32

600
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phore. Besides factor Рл 1 0 ІІ a red component with an absorption maximum
at 560 nm (Fig. 3b) was obtained on extraction with HC10,,. This compound was
previously, described as the nickel containing f ^

by Diekert ei at.

(5). In
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TABLE I
REVALUES OF FACTOR F ^ Q DERIVATIVES

ν« lues
Derivat i'^e

TLC-system

TLC-system

tested

1

II

^а

_α

СоИ

Чзо
F
w*
F

MO

B

0 21

0 Ι?

0 21.

0 51

0 19

0 Ίβ

F

r^

0 Jí

0 5Ί

Factor F(
»30"

0 21.

0 3D

F

0 15

0 29

^ 3 0

5

60

CoMFj^u decomposes during TLC I n f o Ft-ïnA, Fj-in 8

the next section it will be shown that also F,,- is an oxidation product of
factor F,, Q derivatives.

PAorfuetA (,ο'υη&ά on ac-tcf Ηι/ώιοΙι/ο-α o& jactoi

F.,, deAA.vat<.vu

In order to investigate the constituents of the molecules small amounts
of Fi^gA, pHFj-j,, factor F^gll and F^

were subjected to acid hydrolysis

for various periods of time. The reaction was followed by the use of TLC
(Fig. ita-d) . During hydrolysis the yellow and brown solutions turned pink
and they became bright red to purple after removal of HCl.
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Fig. 4. KcJ-d hydfiolyili

oi íacton. T4}û

Р^ 3 0 А ( F i g . Ίβ) and pMF^p
Factor F ^ J Q I I

dvu-vcuUvu

( F i g . Ίΐ>) were hydrolyzed

ioltowzd

in 0 . 5 M HCl.

( F i g . Ac) and F 5 6 o ( F i g . kd) were hydrolyzed

The hydro-lysis was performed as described

by TLC.

in 3 M HCl.

in M a t e r i a l s and Methods.
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Time intervals and the observed colors of standards and of the hydrolytic
products are indicated: y, yellow; b, brown; r, red; p, purple.
Chromatographic separation was carried out on TLC-system I.

F N - . A was destroyed within 5-15 min and a brown pMFr-.-like compound was
observed as an intermediary product. Both compounds yielded similar products.
Among the products obtained from factor Fr.-ll one similar to F,-/,, was
found, and both compounds were further hydrolyzed to a number of common
purple and red products.
pMF,,D (5 mg) was hydrolyzed in 3 M HCl at 110oC for US min and a red
chromophore (F

,) was obtained and purified by column chromatography. The

ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum showed only broad bands at
503 nm and ^25 nm and a weak shoulder at about 300 nm (Fig. 5)· The

H-NMR

spectrum of F ' . (not shown) gave illdefined, broad bands in the region
o = 1.5-3.0 ppm and a number of well-resolved signals which could be attributed to coenzyme M and a moiety that presumably acts as a spacer between
coenzyme M and the chromophore (10). The sluggish ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum and the distorted resonance lines in the

H-NMR spectrum

are indicative for the presence of a paramagnetic compound (31).
After hydrolysis of factor F.,.ll as described under Materials and
Methods 5 chromophores could be purified by preparative TLC using the
pyridine-containing buffer. The ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra
of these poorly soluble compounds were essentially identical showing
considerably broadened bands at 525 nm and at 'tOO-'ílO nm and a weak

n't

absorbance

500
800
wavelength Inm)

fig. 5. ІШла іоІеХ- ібіМа. tight abionption ьргсХліт ol F >, α p>wduct
íofmzd by НелйпспС o¿ pMF.™ uiixk HC¿.
The spectrum of an unknown amount of F

. was recorded in distilled water.

shoulder at 320 nm; the Intensities of the bands at 525 nm and at ΊΟΟ-ΊΙΟ
1
2
H-NMR spectra taken In H-0 showed only poorly
2
resolved 1ines .upfield from the Η HO peak and distorted signals in the

nm were about the same.

region ö = 8-9 ppm due to the presence of pyridine molecules associated
with the chromophores.
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of, N-Í-ылопцалоскіокш

Octamethyizòtzi

and ¿ti ТТ-саиСсоп lacUcati

The hydrolytic products of factor F.,.ll were methylated and separated
as described under Materials and Methods. The bluish-gray non-fluorescing
compound obtained in this way showed an ultraviolet-visible light absorption
spectrum in chloroform as presented in Fig. 6. The spectrum is characteristic
for a metalloporphyrin of the isobacteriochlorin-type, at which two adjacent
pyrrole rings are reduced (19, 23, 32, 33)· This is concluded from the
positions of t h e « - and p-bands of 537 and S M

nm and the ratio of intensities

between the Soret band at 392 nm and the ы transition; the ratio was 1.5.
Essentially the same spectra were observed for the Cu (II) and Zn (II) com
plexes of s irohydrochlorin octamethylester (19)· A Ni(ll) isobacteriochlorin
prepared by Johansen e-f αι.

(3Ό

showed oc- and ß-bands at 593 and S'tS nm and

a Soret band at 386 nm; the ratio between the Soret band

and the «transition

was about 1. Upon addition of 10 μ\ 1.2 M HCl in methanol to the cuvette
containing 2.0 ml of the bluish-gray compound the absorption bands in the
visible region disappeared completely and two bands at 313 and 365 nm, were
left. Apparently, the compound is easily protonized in a way that interrupts
the It-system. A compound showing a comparable ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum (Fig. 7a) was obtained from CoMF.,. after methylation
and purification by preparative TLC. Prior to chromatography, however, the
methylated compound showed an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum
in chloroform identical to the native molecule indicating that the chromato
graphic procedure caused a rearrangement or oxidation of the tetrapyrrole
nucleus. In addition, a brown derivative was formed during TLC (Fig. 7b).
The three reddish non-fIuorescing methylated chromophores obtained from
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F-ig. 6. UWiauiolzt-viAlbLi

tight

abioiptlon

¿pictna o¿ α mtUhyùvtzd

ЫиЛлк-длау compound obt&inzd ¿лот acUd hydwlyzzd

{¡acXol

Fd,nlï.

The spectra of an unknown amount of the compound were recorded in chloroform
before (full line) and after acidification (broken l i n e ) .

hydrolyzed factor F^-Qii

showed the same type of ultraviolet-visible light

absorption spectra (Table I I ) . In the visible region one band centered at
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Fig. 7. UítKav<o¿et-v.in.bí& tcgivt abioiptcon

òpzztia

o& meXhytatiid CoMF.-.

de-uvattyeó obtœme.d bij рлеролдХ^і/е TLC.
M e t h y l a t i o n and subsequent c h r o m a t o g r a p h i c s e o a r a t i o n were performed as
described

i n M a t e r i a l s and Methods. F i g s .

7a and Ь r e f e r

to the spectra of

unknown c o n c e n t r a t i o n s o f a y e l l o w and a brown d e r i v a t i v e ,
recorded i n m e t h a n o l .
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520-5Ί0 nm was observed. In the ultraviolet region the Soret band was
situated at about 360 nm and an additional peak was detected at 303-315 nm,
similarly to the observations obtained with the bluish-gray compound upon
acidification. The spectra are alike those of 1,19-disubstltuted-tetrahydro119

TABLE I I
ULTRAVIOLET-VISIBLE LIGHT ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF
METHYLATED CHROMOPHORIC COMPOUNDS OBTAINED FROM FACTOR

^ц^^

Wavelength
maxima
Compound

Rf-value1"

0.0

brown

red

O.OS

purple

orange

0.08

0.11

(nm)

Peak Intens¡tyc

315

5.1*

356

3.6Ί

535(broaid)

1.0

30J

2.39

362

I.W

528

1.0

307

1.98

362

1.Ί3

528

1.0

310

2.73

362

1.86

533

1.0

580
'The spectra of the compounds were recorded in chloroform.
TLC on Kieselgel-eO plates using ethyl acetate/chloroForm/methanol
(2/3/1. v ' v ) .
Peak intensities are expressed relative to the intensity of the peak
at 528-535 taken as I.0.
'I...

. .

corri naton¡eke I(II) and 1,19-disubst¡tuted-tetradehydro-BC-didehydrocorrinatonickel(I I) complexes that also show bands at about 550 and
350-360 nm, though the third band is situated at smaller wavelengths
120

relative intensity (7o)
100

F.UJ. t. Молл іргсХлит oí a mithytatzd

hijd/ioltjtLC. p/wducX oí íactol

F.,-II.

The orange product, showing R, - 0.11 upon chromatographic separation
using ethyl acetate/chloroform/methanol (2/3/1, ν/ν), was prepared as
described in Materials and Methods. Peak heights were expressed in relation
to the most intense peak observed. The masses of all peaks 5% or greater in
intensity as compared to the most intense peak are indicated.

(275-280 nm) (39-'»'»). Remarkable was the appearance of a sharp peak at
530 nm when methanolic KOH was added to solutions of the red chromophores
121

derived from factor F., n ll. The peak did not disappear when an excess of
tri f 1uoroacetic acid was added, indicating that an irreversible addition
of O H - or CH,0

took place during the reaction. Addition of a small amount

of pyridine to solutions of the reddish methylated chronophores caused a
drastic decrease of the intensity of the absorption bands around 360 and
ЗОЗ-ЗІ5 nm, whereas the intensity of the band at 520-5*10 nm remained
una)tered.
The low-resolution El-mass spectrum of the main, orange, product (R, =
0.11) yielded a molecular ion (M + ) at m/e 1030, a M+2 peak at m/e 1032 and
a ratio between the intensities of the M

and M+2 peaks in agreement with the

relative abundance of naturally occuring

Ni and

Ni isotopes (Fig. 8 ) .

The value m/e 1030 exactly coincides with s¡rohydrochlorin octamethylester
(M

= Э?1») to which

Ni is added with displacement of two protons

(19, 33, Ίΐ, Ί2) . The base peak was located at m/e 956 (M-?1)) that corresponds
with the base peak (m/e 900) in the mass spectrum of s irohydrochlorin octa
methylester (19, Ή ) . Otherwise, the sequence of degradation paralled the
degradation of sirohydrochlorin octamethylester perfectly, except the fact
that the methylated chromophore contained an additional nickel as could be
judged also from the ratio of the various m

and m+2 signals (Fig. 8 ) . The

0
mass difference resulting from simple cleavage of a -COCH, fragment (mass
5 9 + 1 ) was observed only twice; this implies that only two out of four
acetic acid residues are attached to unsaturated pyrrole rings. In addition,
a cluster of peaks was present centered at m/e 972 corresponding with the
nickel-free chromophore. It was concluded that the compound was the
N i(I I)sirohydrochlorin octamethylester (Fig. 9)· The ultraviolet-visible
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light absorptions are brought about by conjugation of the "ii-system in a
similar way as in 1,19-disubstltuted-tetrahydrocorrins as shown in Figs.
lOa-b. This would imply that the red chromophores are one-electron oxidation
products of s irohydroch 1 or i η. The broad bands of the ultraviolet-visible

ГСО2СН3

С02СНз

CH3O2C
С0 2 СНз

CH3O2C

С0 2 СНэ

і^іпз
F-tg. 9. Th«. б&шсАіллІ

со,сн
2ьпз

(¡oiwula. o^ HÁ.ÍXl[¿ÁM)hyd>ioch¿o'Un

осЛтпеХкуІеліел.

light absorption spectra supported this suggestion, which was also sub
stantiated by the H-NMR spectra: only poorly resolved bands were observed
as expected for (paramagnetic) one-electron oxidation products.
No attempts were made to characterize the two other, reddish, chromophores
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by mass spectroscopy. The three derivatives may differ from each other by
the number of substituents attached at the peripnery, by the number of carboxylic

F-tg. 10. ТІгг süiuctuie

oí a

1,19-(LuubitLtute.d-tz&uide.!ujd>io-BC-

dtde.hydn.ocotuuncUonA.ckeZ[ÍIÍcomp¿zx ca leJUiXzd to an owL-dLzcXAon
ox.ijdaiA.on pludact o£ a НА.{11)<ілоЬасіе.Алосіі£о'и-Л.

acids present at the chromophore, since decarboxylation is well known to
occur when porphyrins are heated ( Ό ) , or by the presence of mono- and
dilaciones formed during the preparation of the methylated samples (^2,
kk).

121)

RídacutLon lévela oij jactûi

F.,, аелі оЛА ед

The various factor F.,Q derivatives obtained during the purification
procedures might differ from each other as to the degree of reduction of
the tetrapyrrole nucleus. A first indication was found when pMF.-p was
treated with sodium dithionite and a F,,.A-like spectrum was obtained
(Fig. 2b). Moreover, the main difference between the ultraviolet-visible
light absorption spectra of pMF^.. (Fig. 2b) and ΐrf^n (^'9' 3b) is formed
by the presence of an additional peak at 430 nm in the former. To test the
reduction levels F.^Q was reduced in an anaerobic cuvette with sodium
dithionite and the reaction was followed by simultaneous measurement of
the absorption spectra and redox potential (Fig. Ila-d). The reduction
caused the disappearance of the absorption bands at 475 and 560 nm and only
one peak of Ί30 nm Is left in the spectrum. If a molar absorption coefficient
t.

= 23 χ 10

Mol

cm"

is assumed for the peak at 430 nm (2-4), it can be

calculated that £_£. is 10.4 χ 10

Mol

cm

for F,-,·. After addition of a

relatively small quantity of sodium dithionite a sharp peak arose at 663 nm
(Fig. 11a). The appearance of this peak is not related to a reduction step
at the chromophore as was concluded from a Nernstian plot, but rather to the
formation of a complex between F.g. and dithionite or sulfite: after
addition of about 230 nMol Ма-З.Ол to the cuvette containing 213.5 nMol F-,.
the absorbance at 663 nm had reached its maximal value but the other peaks
had not changed by this treatment. Dithionite and sulfite are known to form
1 : 1 adducts with porphyrins notably at the meio-positions (45, 4 6 ) .
Sulfite was also reported to aggregate with sulfite reductase and its
prosthetic group, the Fe(ll) complex of sirohydrochlorin (47). The peak
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Figs. 10a-c represent the spectra obtained a f t e r subsequent addition of
aliquots (3-100jul) of solutions of 0 , 1 , 1.0 or 10.0 mM sodium d i t h i o n i t e
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to an anaerobic solution of F.g.. Spectra changes are indicated by arrows.
The absorbancies are not corrected for the effect of dilution. Fig. lOd
was obtained after complètement of the reduction followed by exposure of
the reaction mixture to air for 18 h.
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a t обЗ nm d i s a p p e a r e d when more d i t h i o n i t e was a d d e d . D i s s o c i a t i o n o f

the

F . , 0 - d i t h i o n i t e complex was b r o u g h t about by a t w o - e l e c t r o n r e d u c t i o n w i t h
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- -0.2k V vs SCE. This first reduction led to the

a midpoint potential E

disappearance of the absorption bands at 563 and Ί75 nm and the concomitant
emergence of a band at 365 nm (£ » 11.1 χ 10

Mol

cm

) . A band at 'tSO nm

(C « 9.7 x 10 М о Г ' с ш " ) and a shoulder at 525 nm (c = 2.0 χ IO 3 Н о Г ' с п Г 1 )
3

1

are left over at the long-wavelength side of an isosbestic point located at
about 415 nm (Fig. lib). A related ultraviolet-visible light absorption
s Dectrum was observed for the brown methylated CoMF¿, 0 derivative that was
obtained after preparative TLC (Fig. 7 b ] . From a Nernstian plot, in which
the absorbance at 560 nm was used to determine the ratio of the oxidized and
reduced species, a midpoint potential E

= -0.29 V vs SCE was derived. A

slope of 33 mV indicated that a two-electron reduction has taken place. When
the reduction was continued the intensity of the band at 430 nm increased
(Fig. 11c). Using this band to calculate the ratio of the oxidized and
reduced species it followed from the slope (62 mV) of a Nernstian plot that
a one-electron reduction was realised with a midpoint potential E
vs SCE. When the fully reduced F с с η

was

- -0.62 V

brought into contact with air the

yellow solution turned slowly green. The ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum of the non-fluorescent reoxidation product is presented
in Fig. lid. The spectrum shows a resemblance with the chlorin-type spectrum
of chlorophyll a (48) and the metal biI i triene-type spectra of phlorin cations
and phlorin metal complexes (31), though the molar absorbances of these two
groups of compounds exceed the one of the reoxidation product by factors
four and two, respectively. The same ultraviolet-visible light absorbance
spectrum was also obtained after reduction of pMF., n with dithionite and
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subsequent reox¡dat¡on. The occurence of green oxidation products of factor
F.,. derivatives in the absence of dithionite was never observed.

Piopet-ttea o¿ the

clvu)mopho>ie.¿> o¡¡ Fr/д, ^асХоі

F.,.II, CoMF.,.,

f,,0A

Above, it was mentioned that Frcr. occurs as an intermediate in the degra
dation of factor F.,.11. The former compound was converted into a yellow
derivative with the ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectral charac-
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teristic of factor Fr,.11 after a three-electron reduction. As the latter
compound is diamagnetlc, this would imply that Fr¿. is a paramagnetic
Tî-cation radical. This concept is supported by the

H-NMR spectrum of F_,n

(not shown) at which only broad resonance signals were observed. The constitution of the solvent has a remarkable effect upon the ultravioletvisible light absorption spectra of Frin-

lf

the

spectrum was recorded in

pyridine, the absorption band at Ί75 nm was absent, and a weak broad band
was left at about 365 nm, but the intensity of the absorption band at
56O nm remained unaltered (Fig. 12). In pyridine the color of a solution
of F.,. was red, whereas an aqueous solution of the compound at the same
concentration showed a deep purple color suggesting the presence of an
absorption band above 800 nm, i.e. the upper limit of the employed spectro
photometer. If such an absorption band is present, this might be an indi
cation that frcn

¡η aqueous solution (partly) occurs as its dlmer.

Metalloporphyrin íT-cation radicals are known to form stable (diamagnetic)
di mers notably in water CtS)· These dimers are characterized by the presence
of an absorption band in the near infrared at about 930 nm. The ultravioletvisible light absorption spectrum of F.,. in water was affected by the presence of cyanide (not shown). If KCN was present in a large molar excess about 50- to 75-fold - the intensity of the absorption band at 560 nm was
slightly enhanced (€,./_ - 13.Ί x 10

Mol

cm

), whereas the absorption

band at 475 nm was shifted to Ί10 nm and its intensity was reduced
(f^.. = 8.5 χ 10

Mol

cm

) . The ultraviolet-visible light absorption

spectrum of methylated F.,. recorded in chloroform was identical to the
spectrum of an aqueous solution of the compound. The observations suggest
131
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Fig. 12. Tíie uttAavLoteX-víA-LbZz Zt-gkt abio^iptton ipíctAum ofì FrArt
fiícondíd ^.n ру>іл.ал.пг.

t h a t F,-^. may f o r m p e n t a - o r h e x a c o o r d i n a t e complexes w i t h p y r i d i n e o r
CN : h e x a c o o r d i n a t e N i ( I I ) p o r p h y r i n s o c c u r i n s o l u t i o n s c o n t a i n i n g a
l a r g e excess o f 1igand ( 5 0 , 5 1 ) .
The u l t r a v i o l e t - v i s i b l e
F,,.A
132

l i g h t a b s o r p t i o n s p e c t r a o f CoMF.-j. ( F i g . 2 a ) ,

( F i g . 2c) and f a c t o r F^,.I I ( F i g . 3a) a r e i d e n t i c a l

t o t h e spectrum

of F¡.,nH (9). except for seme minor differences. Thus, the structures of
their chromophores are presumably identical. F.-.M was reported to be a
'

facior

Ρ Λ , . Ι Ι as judged from the wel 1-resolved resonance signals in the

H-NMR

diamagnetic compound (9). This holds also for CoMF^,.,, F.-in^

spectra (not shown). The

ant

H-NMR spectra of the four compounds show some

obvious differences, which may have been caused by differences of the
solvent, the temperature or recording but certainly also by the substituents
attached to the chromophore. Detailed information will be needed to inter
pret these effects. In none of the samples of our yellow diamagnetic F^,.
2
derivatives, including Fi,.>0B, tested in

H.O singlets accounting for inte

gral vinylogous protons attached to the methine bridges of the porphinoid
moiety were observed, which indicates that these protons were quite
readily exchanged for deuterium during the preparation of the samples.
The exchange is favored by the disturbed planarity and the reduced character
of the porphinoid macrocycle (31).
An additional problem encountered at the interpretation of the

H-NMR

spectra of most of the preparations of diamagnetic factor F.,0 derivatives
was line broadening and changes in chemical shifts due to the presence of
paramagnetic impurities, viz. pMFr,- and/or PFJ,-IQII. that came into ex i stance
upon storing. Especially samples obtained by preparative TLC suffered this
disadvantage: this purification step caused a drastic increase of the
amount of pMF. ^

at the expanse of СоМРл... The

H-NMR spectrum of P^Ff.™

did show the well-resolved lines of coenzyme M and the spacer attached to
it (10), but signals which might be attributed to the chromophore did not
exceed the noise level in the region S » 0-10 ppm, though the recorded
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F«¡. /3. Homal

риЛлг vuLtammoQlam o¡( thz

oiu.dcutLon o(¡ pMF^,,.

An oxidation wave was applied to a solution of about 10

-k

M pMF.,. in 90%

acetone containing 0.1 M tetra-n-butyl-ammonium Perchlorate in the range
-0.10 V to +0.65 V vs Ag/AgCl.

integral

indicated a fairly large amount of protons hidden by the noise.

It was thought that pMF,, 0 could be paramagnetic, one-electron oxidation
product of CoMF,,.. This was tested by normal pulse voltammetry. In analogy
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to the last reduction step of F_,n a one-electron reduction of a cathodic
haldwave potential (E.) of about -0.61 V vs an Ag/AgCl reference electrode
was expected. However, the first wave was observed at E, = - 1.81 V. From
E,-E, - 38 mV it followed that a two-electron reduction was realized. Upon
oxidation in the range investigated from -0.5 V to + 0.65 V also one wave
was observed at an anodic halfwave potential E, » 0.25 V; E,-E, = 33 mV
pointed to a two-electron oxidation (Fig. 13)> but the shape of the oxidation
wave suggests that the reaction is more complicated. Preliminary studies
involving cyclic voltammetry of pMFr,- revealed a number of reversible and
irreversible steps that could not be interpreted in an easy way. The ultra
violet-visible light absorption spectrum of FJL-QB (Fig. 2d) exposes, In
contrast to CoMF.,., Ρ.,.Α and factor Fj,™!!, a relatively strong
transition in the ultraviolet region at about З^О nm. The

H-NMR spectrum

(not shown) indicated that F.-.B is a diamagnetic compound closely related
to Р ^ 0 А .

DISCUSSION

Factor F.,- derivatives from methanogenic bacteria are unique among the
naturally occurring cofactors in several aspects. Firstly, the compound
contains nickel (2, 3, Ό

as the central metal atom of the tetrapyrrole.

Nickel has been reported to be component of jack bean urease (52, 53) and
of carbon monoxide dehydrogenase in CioittUdium
CtoitfUtUm

paitzuAÚxnum

tìivunoactticum

(5Ό and

(55), but the way nickel Is bound in these

enzymes Is still unknown. The macrocycle of the F... derivatives, as deter-
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mined for F..QM, consists of the most strongly reduced porphinoid known at
present: it can formally be considered as a tetrahydro derivative of
uroporphyrinogen (ill) (Fig. 1). The corphin-type of conjugation was not
observed before. In addition, F.,nM contains an additional carbocyclic ring.
Notwithstanding its reduced character, the chromophore of factor Fr,derivatives is remarkably stable against oxidation. No special precautions
are needed to protect CoMF.,. and factor Ρ,™!! during the purification of
column chromatography, though oxidized derivatives come into existence upon
storage for prolonged periods of time. As pointed out by Pfaltz e-t ai.

(9)

the carbonyl function in the carbocyclic ting may stabilize the molecule
and protect ring С from dehydratation and pyrrolization by sterical
hindrance exerted on the QiuU-t-axial directed propionyl residue at C-13·
However, a number of oxidation products may be obtained as described in
this paper.
On acid hydrolysis of factor F., n ll, methylation of the hydrolysate and
subsequent purification by TLC a number of compounds were isolated. One of
the compounds showed an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum that
is characteristic for a metal complex of an isobacteriochlorin. A second
product was identified by mass spectroscopy as Ni(I I) sirohydrochlorin
octamethylester. The results suggest that acid hydrolysis caused opening of
the carbocyclic ring, thus facilitating the oxidation of the chromophore
and opening of the lactam ring at ring B.
F

. was isolated as an acid hydrolysis product of pMF.,.. The compound

showed an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum similar to a number
of non-methylated hydrolysis products of factor Рлоп'' t ' 1a,: w

e r e

purified

by preparative TLC using a pyridine containing solvent. The ultraviolet136

visible light absorption spectra do not refer to known metalloporphino ids.
The presence of an absorption band above 500 nm suggests that the compounds
must be oxidized compared to CoMF.,. and factor F., 0 II. All these products
were paramagnetic compounds as was concluded from the poorly resolved
H-NMR spectra and 'the sluggish ultraviolet-visible light absorption
spectra. Paramagnetism may result from hexacoordinat ion of the central
nickel atom (50, 51)· In the

H-NMR spectra of the chromophoric hydrolysis

products of factor F.,0II the presence of (distorted) signals of pyridine
molecules was observed. Alternatively, the compounds may be π-cation
radicals as observed for the reddish methylated chromophores and Fr,..
The ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra of CoMF^,-, F|.-i0A and
factor F.,nll are closely related to the spectrum of Ρι,.Μ. The structure
of their chromophores are presumably identical. F.,QA was obtained together
with F.. n B and pMF.,- after preparative TLC of CoHF.^.. The position of the
absorption bands of F., a B reminds of N¡(11) corrinates, that absorb at
maximal wavelength of about Ί30 nm and that show two additional maxima in
the region 300-320 nm: the intensities of the latter bands exceed the
intensity of the band at about Ί30 nm (56, 57)· ^ . . B is a dlamagnetic
compound. These properties may be brought about by oxidation of either (a)
the C5-C6 bond after opening of the lactam ring, or (b) the C19-C20 bond,
or (c) a 1 .ii-oxidation at Ck and C20. The first alternative seems not very
attractive If one assumes that the carbocyclic ring remains intact upon
TLC: an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum is expected comparable
with 5- or 15-cyano substituted Ni(Il)corr¡nates (56) or with Ni(Il)-1,2,2,
7,7,12-heptamethyl-15 cyano-ii-hydro-l ,19-secocorrinato Perchlorate (cf.
note 20 in (57))· In this type of compounds the intensities of the absorption
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bands ¡η the ultraviolet region is smaller as compared to the intensities
of the absorption band at hiO nm. The same argument also holds for alterna
tive (c) .
pMF.,- was obtained as the main product after preparative TLC of
CoMFr.g. The compound is paramagnetic and its ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum combines both the characteristics of CoMF,,. and
F,,, suggesting that the reduction level is situated between the two latter
compounds. This would imply that pMF... is an one-electron oxidation pro
duct, viz. a tf-cation radical of CoMF., 0 . However, this hypothesis could
not be confirmed by normal pulse voltammetry that only showed a two-electron
reduction of pMF,,. at E, = -1.81 V vs an Ag/AgCl reference electrode and
a two-electron oxidation at E, = 0.25 V.
Preparative TLC of methylated CoMF... caused oxidation or rearrangement
of the chromophore since two products were obtained showing ultravioletvisible light absorption spectra that were quite different from the star
ting material. Рл-зПМ was also purified by TLC (Э) , but the compound was
chromatographed on TLC plates precoated with NaClO. suggesting that the
chromophore may be protected from oxidation by the precence of a suitable
counterion.
The oxidation and reduction properties of factor !r,,n derivatives might
be important in the functioning of the compounds. At the treatment of
F-,- with dithionite we measured extremely low midpoint potentials; notably
the last step, an one-electron reduction, showed E

= -0.63 V vs SCE,

which is only slightly higher than the H-/H -couple at pH 7 (E

= -0.66 V

vs SCE). The oxidation and reduction steps take place at the macrocycle
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rather than at the central nickel atom. In their study of the oxidation
and reduction behavior of a broadlfamily of macrocyclic complexes of
nickel Lovecchio et at.

(58) demonstrated that it was possible to oxidize

or to reduce the central atom to the oxidation states N¡(111) and N¡(1),
respectively. However, the redox reactions took place at more vigorous
conditions than applied by us: Ni(ll) was oxidized to Ni(lll) at +0.27 to
1.3 V vs Ag/ag
Ni(ll)
-0.dk

(0.1 M) reference electrode, whereas the

» Ni(l) conversion showed reduction potentials varying between
to -1-70 V vs Ag/Ag + (0.1 M ) . Indirect evidence that points to a low

reduction potential of CoMF.,. and factor Fj.™'' results from the formation
of stable iï-catlon radicals at aerobic conditions viz. pMF,, n and pF., n ll.
Commonly ïï-cation radicals of metaUoporphyrines are obtained by chemical
or electrochemical oxidation and the radicals are only moderately stable
(31, 59)· It is noteworthy that cell extracts of M.

theJunoautot/wphicum

are capable to reduce the oxidation product of CoHF.,..
Factor F.,D is also structurally related to sirohydrochlorin. The iron
complex of this compound is well known as the prosthetic group of
assimilatory and dissimilatory sulfite and nitrite reductases (19-22)
that catalyze the six-electron reductions of sulfite and nitrite to
sulfide and ammonia, respectîvely.ïï-cation radicals of the Fe(ll)sirohydrochlorin were proposed to be involved in these reactions (23,

2k).

Sulfite is known to form adducts with Fe(11)sirohydrochlorin and with
sulfite reductase ('»7). Dithionite or sulfite adducts were also observed
with Ρςί- and pMFr,- after treatment with dithionite.
CoMF^, 0 ' is the prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M reductase (10-12).
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The enzyme catalyzes the final step of methanogenesis, viz. the reduction
of the Cl-unit as the methyl level to methane. The methyl group can be
delivered by methylated coenzyme M (13-18), but in the process of methano
genesis CoMF.,. might act in a six-electron reduction acquiring a formyl
group produced in the reactions involving methanopterin (26). If the
reduction process takes place as a vectorial process with СоМР,, п embedded
in the cell membrane a protonmotive force may be created in this reaction.
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CHAPTER 5

PRESENCE OF COENZYME M DERIVATIVES IN THE PROSTHETIC GROUP

(COENZYME MFjjjg) OF METHYLCOENZYME M REDUCTASE FROM

МЕТНАШЛСТШиМ

THEMMUTOTROPHICUM

SUMMARY

2-Mercaptoethanesulfonie acid (coenzyme M ) , or a derivative of it,
and a yellow chromophore, known as the nickel-conta in Ing tetrapyrrole
factor F.,n, occur in the prosthetic group of methyl-coenzyme M reductase
in an equimolar amount, and bound to each other; this enzyme catalyzes
the final step of methane production. The prosthetic group, which is
called coenzyme MF., n , was isolated from the purified enzyme and was
extracted from cells. The presence of coenzyme M was confirmed by a

АЬЬпе іаСіопб used
TLC, thin-layer chromatography; HPLC, high performance liquid chroma
tography; HS-CoM, 2-meraptoethanesulfonie

acid; CH,S-CoM, 2-(methylthio)-

ethanesulfonic acid; (S-CoM),, 2,2'-dithicxiiethanesulfonie acid;
CoMF

li30·

с о е П 2

Уте

MF

i,30.

H5

bioassay using Me¿h.a.nob№víba.cteA lumtmntum

and by the use of chemical

and physico-chemical analyses.

INTRODUCTION

Factors F . ™ , called after the characteristic absorption band at
Ί30 nm (l), are yellow, non-fluorescing, nickel-containing compounds
present in MethanobacteJuum

bactil-um

biyantu.

thMmoa.utotAoplu.cum

(1, 2) and Metfumo-

(3). On the basis of labelling studies Thauer and

his coworkers concluded that factors Ft,, are nickel tetrapyrroles
structurally related either to sirohydrochlorin and sirohemes or to the
corrinoid family (A, 5, 6 ) . Recently, the structure of the chromophore
modified by methylation was established by Pfaltz eX aJL. (7).
Previously, we reported that coenzyme M (HS-CoM, 2-mercaotoethanesul fonie acid) was present in some preparations of Factor FY-j« (8).
Coenzyme M and its methylated form, CH-S-CoM, whose structures were
elucidated by Taylor and Wolfe (9), are involved in the final step of
methanogenesis (lO):
CH S-CoM + 2 H + + 2e

» CH^ + HS-CoM

methyl coenzyme M reductase
Methyl coenzyme M reductase shows an absorbance maximum at about '•ЗО nm
(ll)and the presence of factor F.,· in the pure enzyme was recently
established (12).

ічб

In this paper it will be demonstrated that about equimolar amounts of
HS-CoM (or a derivative of It) and factor Fl··»« are present in the
reductase and that HS-CoM is present in factor Fr,. derivatives extracted
and purified from M.

theAmoaatotAoplticum.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS

Methyl coenzyme M reductase was isolated and purified to homogeneity
from cells of M. theAmoawtotAophicum as previously described (li).
Factor F.,Q derivatives were obtained from M. thvtmoautot>iopfUcim

mass

cultured In a medium containing Ί.2 иМ NiCL. as descrived by Doddema et
at.

И З ' . The derivatives were extracted from cells by anaerobic heating

at 80 С with k0% aqueous ethanol. The subsequent purification, including
ion-exchange column chromatography with QAE-Sephadex A-25 and DEAESephadex G-25 and gelfiltration on Sephadex G-25 and Sephadex G-15, was
described in chapter k of this thesis. The compound, which appeared to
be the most complete one, is called CoMF.,-. Preparative thin-layer
chromatography of CoMFr,- on Kieselgel-60 plates (0.50 rim, Merck) with
70% aqueus 2-propanol caused degradation of the compound and the
concomitant formation of three chrcmophoric derivatives, viz. two yellow
ones. F.,.A and Ρ,,.Β, and one brown compound, called pHF,,. (Table 1 ) .
By anaerobic acid hydrolysis (3 M HCl, kS min, 110 o C) of pMF.,. and
subsequent column chromatography a red product, called F

., as obtained.

Alternatively, factor Fr,- derivatives were extracted from disrupted

1Ί7

cells of M. ІкелтоаиХоХлорИАаш

by treatment with HCÌ0.

and purified according to Diekert it at.

at pH 2 and 0 o C,

( Ό . The procedure yielded one

yellow derivative, called factor F.,.11, and a red compound, called Fri n ·
Coenzyme Η was quantitatively assayed by means of a bloassay with
MttkanoblzvibcLcXzn.

luminantLum

ΟΌ;

the assay does not discriminate

between HS-CoM, CH.S-CoH and some other derivatives. To isolate the
prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M reductase the enzyme was
precipitated under aerobic conditions with boiling 60% aqueous methanol
and the protein pellet was washed with ice-cold 80% aqueous methanol.
The pooled soluble fractions were concentrated under a stream of nitrogen
gas and subsequently lyophilized. Aliquots of this material were applied
to the culture medium of M. /ujmiMUvUum before sterilization at 121 С
Lyophilized samples of the pooled 80% methanol-soluble fractions were
further purified by HPLC on a uBondapak C-18 column (0.78 χ 30 cm, Waters
A s s o c , Hi 1 ford, Mass.). The flow rate was 2 ml/min, and the solvent was
100 mM ammonium acetate in 7.5% aqueous methanol. The material absorbing
at Ί30 nm was collected, lyophil¡zed and tested In the bioassay.
TLC was performed on plastic- or aluminium-backed Kieselgel-60 plates
(0.25 mm, Merck). The solvents used were 1-butanol/acetic acid/water
(lt/1/1, v/v) (TLC-system I), and 70% aqueous 2-propanol (TLC-system II).
In order to trace the presence or time-Tlependent emergence of HS-CoM (or
a derivative) by TLC 25- or 50 /il samples of the various factor F...
derivatives (0.1-1 mg/ml) were hydrolyzed at 110 o C with 0.05-3 M HCl in
conically bottomed test tubes (10 χ 0.6 cm). Immediately after addition
of HCl the tubes were frozen in liquid nitrogen, then evacuated and fused,

1Ί8

and subsequently subjected to acid hydrolysis. After hydrolysis the material
was lyophil¡zed tp remove HCl, and the dried samples were dissolved in a
minimal amount of distilled water and subjected to TLC. HS-CoM
derivatives were stained by a spray of 0.1 H AgNO,; then, the plates were
dried and sprayed with 0.1 M K2 C r 2 0 7 ' n

1 M acet

'c

a(:id

; yellow (HS-CoM,

(S-CoM)-) or orange (CH,S-CoM) spots against a brown background were
obtained. Less specifically, but in a more sensitive way, HS-CoM derivatives
were stained by a spray of a freshly prepared mixture of equal amounts of
FeCl, (2%, w/v in water) and potassium hexocyanoferrate (III) (1%, w/v in
water); the plates were dried and subsequently sprayed with 2 M HCl. The
procedure yielded blue spots against a white background.
The

H-NMR spectra of factor F.,. derivatives were obtained, as

described In chapter k of this thesis.

RESULTS

Pure methy(coenzyme H reductase was treated with boiling

0% aqueous

methanol to dissolve the prosthetic group. The yellow supernatant reacted
positively in the bioassay with M. ñnminant-ium,

developed to detect

HS-CoM (or derivatives). "Previous studies proved the presence of 2 mol
factor F L , - per mol pure enzyme (12). If one assumes that the molar
absorbance of factor F.,n In 80% methanol is equal to that In water
(ε^,ρ - 23 χ 10 M" cm" ) (2, 3, 5) and if no other substances in the
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oí Р*^430,

CoMF
4

30»

a n d

Frequency I Hz)

О
Chemical shift Ippm)

HS-CoM.

The lower spectrum was recorded with a solution of about 6.5 mg pMF.,. in
H O at 25 0 C and ρ Η 7.0; pulse width, 1.6 fs;

number of scans, 7583.

The middle spectrum was recorded in the region о = 2-k ppm with a
solution of HS-CoM at ρ Η 7.0 and 25 С. The top spectrum was obtained
with a solution of CoMF... in H.O and ρ Η 7.0 at 25 0 C; region
о ж 2-k ppm; pulse width, 5 us; number of scans, 296.
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supernatant absorb at 430 nm then the molar ratio between the amounts of
factor F(,,n and HS-CoM in the dissolved prosthetic group amounts to
1 : O.76 (standard deviation, + 0.22; six bioassays with different
amounts of the supernatant).
HS-CoM (or a derivative) remained associated with the yellow chromophore upon HPLC of the material obtained from the pure enzyme. The molar
ratio between factor F¿- 0 and HS-CoM was determined to be 1 : 1,03 (s.d.,
+ 0.3k;

six bioassays) in the yellow fraction obtained In this way.

Рледепсе o¿ HS-CoM -in faeton, f...
In the

deA¿vat¿vej> obttUmd

^fiotti ceZtò

H-NMR spectra of a number of factor F.,0 derivatives the

presence of HS-CoM can be discerned easily. HS-CoM exposes a characteristic
AA'BB' pattern situated at about S - 3-0-3.2 (Fig. 1 ) . The pertinent signals
were absent in the

H-NMR spectra reported for Fj,i0M. the methylated

derivative which was Investigated by Pfaltz eX at.

(7) and which lacks

substituents attached to the chromophore. Fig. 1 represents the

H-NMR

spectrum of pMFr,., a paramagnetic oxidation product of CoMF·..

that was

obtained after preparative TLC of the latter on Kieselgel-60 plates.
The paramagnetic character of pMF·.. caused complete distortion of signals
from protons attached to the chromophore; these signals are partly hidden
by the noise level, but the recorded integral indicated a fairly large
amount of protons in the regions Б - 1.5-3.0 ppm and о » Ъ.Ь-Ь.5 ppm.
The absence of well-defined additional signals, except for a doublet at
? - І.38 ppm which will be discussed hereafter, excludes the presence of
coenzyme ή derivatives other than HS-CoM or (S-CoM),, an oxidation product
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of the former. In the 90 MHz

H-NMR spectrum of CoMF.,. the signals of

HS-CoM are shifted upfield and the characteristic AA'BB' pattern of the
CH.-CH. group is absent (Fig. 1 ) . Presumably, both methylene groups take
somewhat different positions with respect to each other in the conglomerate
of C o H F 4 0 .
The possibility that HS-CoM is a contaminant purified together with
factor Fr, 0 derivatives was considered thoroughly but may be ruled out
since the compounds behave quite differently during column chromatography
and mixtures of the compounds were easily separated: factor F.,. and
HS-CoM derivatives show different R f -values on the routinely used TLC
systems (Table 1 ) . Free HS-CoM was absent in chromatograms of the
HS-CoM-containing species CoMF,, 0 , pMFr,- and F

,.

The liberation of HS-CoM from F,,0 derivatives upon acid hydrolysis
was tested by TLC. HS-CoM was released by anaerobic treatment of CoMF.,.
with 0.05 M HCl at 110oC for 5 min. HS-CoM was identified as described
in Materials and Methods. The binding of HS-CoM in pMF., D is rather
resistant towards acid hydrolysis, since F

,, a product obtained from

pMF,, 0 by anaerobic hydrolysis with 3 M HCl at 110 O C for Ί5 min still
contained HS-CoM in a bound form (Table 1), However, after prolonged
acid hydrolysis of pMF,, Q free HS-CoM could be detected by TLC.
Preparative TLC, at which CoMF., 0 was quite extensively exposed to
oxygen and to (acid) Kieselgel for several hours, also caused the
release of HS-CoM: as a consequence, the latter compound was absent in
the diamagnetic products F;.™* and F ^ Q B (Table 1 ) . Factor Fi,™!! and
feint

which were extracted from disrupted cells by the use of HC1(K, did

not contain HS-CoM either.
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Table 1. ?KopWbi<Lb o¿

¥.~Q аелллгаЛІ &о

factoti

Я f-ve lues

""«o
F

F

«0

A

-,30B

"»40
F

r^
Factor Γ^,,ΙΙ

Presene! of

TLC-systen

TLC-system

I

II

-

-

0.21

0.1)5

0.21)

0.51

0.19

0.Ί8

0.36

0.5^

0.21.

0.30

0.15

0.29

HS-Сои

0.55

0.90

CH S-CoK

0.55

0.90

(S-CoM)j

0.25

0.90

F
5

60

The presence oF HS-Cort wes also checked by TLC after acid hydro
lysis of the Factor F^-g derivatives.

CoMF^jn dégradâtes Into F ^ A , F ^ B and pHF^j,,.

The proton ratios in the 300 MHz H-NMR spectrum of CoMF,,. (not shownj
revealed that the chromophore of CoMF.^j. and HS-CoM occur in a 1 : 1 molar
ratio. Besides the signals which could be attributed to HS-CoM a doublet
was observed at & - 1.38 ppm (3 H, J = 7.03 Hz, Fig. 1 ) . The doublet is
coupled with a quartet at S - k.Z] ppm (1 H, J - 7.03 H z ) . In Fig. 1 the
signal is partly obscured by noise and the broadened H HO peak, but its
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presence was clearly discerned in the 360 MHz

H-NMR spectrum (not shown)

and the coupling between the doublet and the quartet was demonstrated by
means of selective decoupling performed In this spectrum. The position
and the splitting pattern of the methineproton point to a CH-group
situated between two electron-withdrawing

groups (X, Y ) . The X-CH(CH 4 )-Y

moiety was also present in a number of other factor F.,- derivatives
(Table 1 ) . HS-CoM and the X-CH(CH,)-Y moiety occur in equimolar amounts
as judged on the basis of the proton ratios In those factor F,,. derivatives
which contain both groups.

DISCUSSION

By heating cells of M. thimoautoVioplUcum

with k0% aqueous ethanol at

30 С a factor F.,- derivative, called CoMFr,., was extracted that appeared
to contain HS-CoM and the F.-.-chromophore in a 1 : 1 molar ratio.
Preparative TLC caused the degradation of C O M F N , - and the concomitant
formation of three chromophoric compounds: two of them, called Fi-.A and
Fi-.B, both lack HS-CoM, whereas a third product, the paramagnetic рМРк,.,
still contains HS-CoM. In pMF.,- the binding between the chromophore
and HS-CoM is more resistant towards acid hydrolysis as compared to
CoMF,,.. These findings suggest the presence of an additional and yet
unresolved binding of HS-CoM formed during the conversion of the
diamagnetic Into the paramagnetic form of factor F.,. derivatives.
Extraction of cells of M. thtLVnoawtoVioplUcum with HClOr (pH 2, 0 o C)
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caused the loss of HS-CoM from the chromophore of factor Fr,«. As a
result, factor F..QII and F.,. are devoid of HS-CoM.
Previously (8), we reported the presence of methyl coenzyme M in a
factor F.,0 derivative obtained fron M. theAmoaivtotAopkicum.

This result

would imply that coenzyme H derivatives are attached to the chromophore
most probably via

the sulfonic acid group. Such a binding is consistent

with the supposed role of the HS-CoH moiety in the prosthetic group of
methyl coenzyme H reductase. The

H-NMR spectra of a number of factor F · , .

derivatives revealed the presence of HS-CoM and a X-CH(CH,)-Y moiety in
a 1 : 1 molar ratio; the latter moiety was also present in factor F...
derivatives that lack HS-CoM. This night indicate that the moiety
functions as a spacer between HS-CoM and the chromophore of CoMF,, n , thus
Interconnecting the acidic sulfonic acid group and possibly an acetyl or a
propionyl residue of the tetrapyrrole chromophore. The X-CH(CH,)-Y moiety
was absent in factor Fr,Qll and Fein·

By treatment of pure methyl coenzyme

H reductase of M. theSimocuvtoÜwpkLcum with boiling &й% aqueous methanol a
supernatant was obtained which contained a factor F... derivative and
HS-CoM (or a derivative) in a molar ratio of about 1 : 0.76. HS-CoM remain
associated with the factor F,,. derivative upon HPLC and a molar ratio of
1 : 1 was found after this treatment. El lefson it at.

(12) reported recent

that factor F... could be extracted from methylcoenzyme H reductase by
treatment with è0% aqueouí methanol and they found two mol factor F,,Q
present per mol enzyme. The results reported here present evidence that
factor F.,- and HS-CoM are bound to each other in what is now called
coenzyme Mf.-- (CoMFr,-). Probably two of these groups are present per

1

molecule of enzyme.
Methyl coenzyme M reductase deals with HS-CoM derivatives in two ways:
CH-S-CoM is a substrate, and HS-CoM bound in CoMF^.. forms part of the
prosthetic group.
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CHAPTER 6

ô.y-DIMETHYL-e-RIBITYL-S.éJ.e-TETRAHYDROLUMAZINE, A PROPOSED

CONSTITUENT OF COENZYME M F ^ g FROM METHANOGENIC BACTERIA

SUMMARY

Coenzyme HFr

is a yellow, non-fluorescing nickel-containing tetra-

pyrrole derivative, which constitutes the prosthetic group of nethylcoenzyme M reductase, the enzyme Involved in the final step of methanogenesis. Coenzyme MF.. a contains an additional base which Is tentatively
identified as 6,7-d¡niethy1-3-rlb¡tyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro1umaz¡ne on the
basis of visible-ultraviolet absorption,

H-NMR and mass spectra. The

location of this compound in the prosthetic group Is discussed.

Coenzyme MF^

CoMF.,., a name preserved for the not yet fully

established structure of the prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M
reductase; F ^ A , F ^ B , . pMF^,,, factor F ^ l l . F ^ M , F ^ are
derivatives of CoMF^

Q

that differ from the Intact molecule with

respect to the substituants attached to the chromophore and/or oxidation
level of the chromophore (6).
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INTRODUCTION

Yellow, non-fluorescing, nickel-containing tetrapyrrole derivatives
with a characteristic absorption band at Ί30 nm are present in MeXhano-

ЬасЛгПАмт thetwoautoViophíCum

(1,2) and ИоХкапоЬасХглАмт biijarvtu. (3).

The structure of the chromophoric part of the compounds modified by
meth'lation was recently proven by Pfaltz ei αι.

(Ό

to be a tetra hydro

derivative of uroporphinogene (III) with a corphin-type of conjugation,
containing a 6-membered carbocvclic ring derived from the propionyl
residue at C-17 and a lactam ring derived from the acetylamide at C-7;
nickel(ll) is present as the central metal atom.
Тле chromophore is a constituent of coenzyme MF.,· (CoMF.,-), which
contains also coenzyme M, Z-mercaptoethinesi'l fonie acid (S) and "Orms
probably the prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M reductase, the enzyme
involved in the final step of methanogenesis. By acid hydrolysis about
5 Mol NH./Mol COHF.^JJ were released (6). The presence of amino acids,
notably glutamic acid, was reported before, though no stoichiometrical
amounts were obtained (6, 7 ) . In addition, the presence of carbohydrates
was demonstrated (7).
The results presented in this paper indicate that CoMFi, 0 contains only
one polyhydroxy pentityl unit that is part of a larger molecular unit. The
latter is tentatively identified as 6,7-d¡methyl-8-ribityl-5,6,7,3-tetrahydrolumazine on the basis of preliminary incorporation experiments performed with uniformly labeled riboflavin,

H-NHR spectroscopy of the

partially purified compound obtained from CoMF.,., and gas chromatography-
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mass spectroscoplcal analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

HateMAtb
SP-Sephadex C-25 and Sephadex G-15 were purchased from Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals (Uppsala, Sweden). Analytical grade carbohydrates, D-galactosamlne-HCl, vitamin B.., Kieselgel-60 thin-layer chromatography plates
(0.25 and 0.50 mm) and 5,6-d(methylbenzImidazole were from Merck (Darm
stadt, Federal Republic of Germany). D-gluCosamine-HCI was obtained from
Fluka AG (Buchs, Switzerland). 5-hydroxybenzimidazole was prepared
according to Friedrich and Bernhauer (8).

OlganLim
MvthanobactejUum

theAmoaiUot/iopkicm

s t r a i n ΔΗ and

MtthanoAOMUna

ЬалкеЛА. were a g i f t o f R.S. Wolfe, Urbana, 1 1 1 . The former organism was
mass c u l t u r e d in a medium containing 4 . 2 μΜ N i C l . as described by
Doddema e t at.

( 9 ) . M. ЬалкеМл. was grown in a 50 1 fermentor on methanol

under an atmosphere o f N./CO, ( 8 0 / 2 0 , v/v) as described by Hutten e t al.
(Ю).

Jiotation

o¿ Coti?.,* and ¿ome. deA¿vaX¿vz&

CoMF. Ì D was e x t r a c t e d from whole c e l l s o f M. theAmoautoViopkicim

by

heating a t 80 С w i t h 40% aqueous ethanol under anaerobic c o n d i t i o n s and
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was subsequently purified by ¡on-exchange column chromatography with QAESephadex A-25 and DEAE-Sephadex A-2S and gel filtration on Sephadex G-25
and Sephadex G-15 as described previously (6). When CoHFr, 0 was subjected
to preparative thin-layer chromatography using Kiese I gel-60 plates (0.50
mm) developed with 70% aqueous 2-propanol

the compound was degraded

leaving three tetrapyrrole derivatives, viz. two yellow ones,
F,,0A (Rf 0.76) and F.,nB (R, 0-79) and one brown component, called
pMF... (R, 0.73) (6). In addition, a pale yellow band was observed showing
R, 0.d6; the band turned blue fluorescent upon storage.
Factor Fi,Qll was extracted from disrupted cells of M.
ViopkiCim

tkejmoauto-

by treatment with HCIO. at pH 2 and 0 С and purified essen

tially according to Diekert e-t at.

(11). Factor F^-IQII was hydrolyzed

in 6 M HCl for 90 min at 110oC ¿и vacuo. Subsequent thin-layer chromato
graphy of the hydrolysate on Kieselgel-60 plates and development with
pyridine/ethyl acetate/acetic acid/water (5:5:1:3, v/v) yielded 5 tetra
pyrrole derivatives of factor F·,.!! with R,-values varying between 0.20
and 0A2

(6) and one band shaving R, Q.$U which could be stained by iodine

vapour. This band was investigated here; it was scratched off from the
plates after removal of iodine under a stream of hot air. The material
was filtered from the Kieselgel by acetone.

lAoiat-ion and ¡мпл^са^оп

oj

6,7-iLLmeXhifi-S-AA.b<tyi-5,6,7,S-te.tmhijcüio-

lumaz-tnc {,/wm M. ЬолЬелх
Co4F,, n was extracted from cells of M. Ьол/геЛх by the use of ethanol
and purified in a similar way as given before (6). About 15 mg were hydro-
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lyzed AM vacuo with 0.1 M HCl for 36 h at 110 C. HCl was removed by flash
evaporation. The material obtained was dissolved in 0.1 H acetic acid and
subsequently applied to a column (25 χ 1.8 cm) of SP-Sephadex C-25 (ace
tate-form), equilibrated and eluted with 0.1 Η acetic acid. A small,
weakly blue fluorescent band was eluted from the column and collected.
The material was rechromatographed, after lyophiIization and dissolution
in a minimal amount of distilled water, on a Sephadex G-15 column (60x2.lt
cm), equilibrated and eluted with distilled water. The absorbance of the
10-ml fractions obtained was recorded at 270 nm.

ChemicAl cu-iai^i
To test the presence of glycosid leally bound carbohydrates and amino
sugars 20-50 μΐ samples of CoMFr,- or its derivatives (0.1-1.0 mg/ml)
were hydrolyzed with 0.05 or 1.5 M HCl for various periods of time at
110 С and analyzed by thin-layer chromatography. Der i va ti zed sugars
obtained from CoMF., 0 were analyzed by gas chromatography and mass
spectroscopy (GS-MS) as follows: k-S mg lyophil¡zed samples were dissolved in 5 ml acetic acid and 0.7 ml acetic anhydride and, after
cooling to -5 C, 0.25 ml concentrated H.SOt was added; the reaction
mixture was allowed to stand at 37 С for 25 h and was subsequently
poored over Ί0 ml ice water. The solution was extracted three times
with 15 ml chloroform. The' combined chloroform layers were shaken with
5 ml of saturated solutions first of NaCl and then of NaHCO, in distilled
water. After concentration the chloroform layer was applied to a
20 χ 20 cm Kleselgel-60 thin-layer chromatography plate (0.5 mm) and the
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plate was developed with diethyl ether/petroleum ether (40-60 ) (1:1,
v / v ) . Acetylated derivatives were detected by exposing the plate to
iodine vapour and the main product with R , 0.52 was scratched off after
removal of iodine under a stream of hot air. Kieselgel was removed by
filtration with acetone.

Thtn-iaye.*. clxfioma.togw.phij
Thin-layer chromatography was performed o n plastic or aluminium backed
Kieselgel-60 plates. Routinely, two solvents were used, viz. 1-butanol/
acetic acid/water ( Ί : 1 Μ , v/v) (solvent system I ) , and 70% aqueous
2-propanol

(solvent system II). After chromatographic separation visible

spots were outlined and the plates were treated with spray reagents.
Ninhydrin (.0.2% (w/v) in methanol) was used to detect amino acids and
amino sugars and a mixed diphenylamineani1 ine reagent (12) for the de
tection of sugars.

Higli-pe.ijonjm.nce i-tgtud duiornatogiaphij
A Waters Liquid Chromatograph, equipped with a pBondapack C.r. (P/N
2732Ί S/N)-column, was used for the detection of benzimidazole deriva
tives in hydrolyzed samples of CoMF,,.. Elution was performed either with
255; (v/v) methanol or with 90% (v/v) methanol in 25 mM acetic acid,
adjusted to pH 't.O, the effluent was monitored at 270 nm.
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Оа&склопіаХодшрІіу таи іргсХлоосору
Gaschromatographical- mass speetroscop'real determinations were executed
with a Finnigan 3000 GS-MS, equipped with a Chromosorb WHP (80 - 100 mesh)
column (6 ft χ 1/V) and packed with 0V-17· The gaschromatograph was
0

operated between βΟ-Ζ^Ο С (6 C/min). The mass spectra were recorded at
70 eV.

Spuci/LometnÄjc. аллаул
Ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra were obtained wtth a
Сагу 118 recording spectrophotometer using quartz cuvettes with a pathlength of 1 cm.

H-NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker WH 90 spectro
0

photometer operating at 90 MHz at 25 C or with a Varian SC 300 spectro
0

photometer operating at 300 MHz at 29 C. Sample preparation and the
recording of the spectra was executed as described before (6).

RESULTS

The салЬокуалаХи oj CoWF,,.
CoMF... was hydrolyzed in 0.05 M HCl at 110 o C and analyzed for the
presence of carbohydrates by thin-layer chromatography and detection with
diphenylamine/ani1 ine spray (12). Prior to the hydrolysis CoMF,, n showed
a negative response, but after short-term treatment (5 to 15 min) a com
pound was released which reacted positively with the spray. Upon prolonged
hydrolysis this compound disappeared which possibly points to its acid-
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relative inlensity (7o)
100

Θ0
60

40

-

20

F<g. /. Ma.44 ipecflum o^ an aciLtyicuted potyhijd>ioxij mo-izty obta-tnzd ¡lorn
CoUf430.
The acetylated moiety was prepared and its mass spectrum was recorded afer
gaschromatographicseparat¡on as described in Materials and Methods. The
moiety was eluted from the GC-column at about 190 C.

labile nature. The compound differed from a number of C-5 sugars, C-6
sugars and amino sugars that were taken as standards in various thinlayer systems. Previously, Diekert it

at.

(7) noticed the acid-labile

character of the carbohydrate(s) present in factors F.,n.
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An acetylation was performed with Ί mg CoMFr,- and the chloroform
extract of the reaction mixture was subjected to preparative thin-layer
chromatography. The material obtained was analyzed by GS-MS. Besides
some minor fractions two main components yielding parent ions at m/e
259 and m/e 197 were recovered from the column. The latter compound will
be discussed lateron. The mass spectrum of the component showing the peak
at m/e 259 Is presented in Fig. 1. The peak at m/e 259 equals the M-1 ion
of a deoxypentose containing three acetate groups (M = 260). An ion at
m/e 259 was reported for the mass spectrum of methyl-ß-D-xylopyranoside
triacetate after the loss of a CH.O-radical (13)· In addition, all the
remaining fragments observed in Fig. 1 were also reported and characterized
for the mass spectra of the various xylopyranose derivatives containing one
methyl and three acetyl groups (13)· It was concluded that CoMF.,- contains a C-5 moiety containing four hydroxylic groups, which could be either
a deoxypentose or a pentityl residue attached to a larger molecular unit.

An ndcLLtionat yUZxogznouA baie, ¿η CoMF.,.
Previously (A. Pol, unpublished results) ІАеЛкапоЬасХгЛлит blyantli

was

cultured in a medium supplied with (U- СJriboflavin. The ethanol extract
of the cells was spotted on a cellulose plate and subsequently separated
by thin-layer chromatography and thin-layer electrophoresis. Autoradio
graphy showed that the label was almost exclusively incorporated in
CoMF.,0. This investigation prompted us to look for the presence of ribo
flavin or a molecular unit derived from it in intact CoMFr... The ultra
violet-visible light absorption spectra of CoMF., 0 and its derivatives
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(6) excludes the presence of riboflavin, FAD or FMN either in the oxidized
or in the reduced form. Moreover, chromatograras of reaction mixtures
obtained after acid hydrolysis of CoMF.,. or factor Fr_.lI for various
periods of time did not show yellow fluorescent spots characteristic for
riboflavin or 2',5'-anhydroriboflavin, a (minor) hydrolysis product of
the former (1Ί). Riboflavin is known (15) to be a precursor of
5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole, a base present in vitamin B.-. In the synthesis
of this base 6,7~dimethyl-8-ribityllumazine acts as an intermediate (15,
16). By HPLC it was demonstrated that acid hydrolyzed CoMF^,- does not
contain a compound with the retention time of 5,6-dimethylbenzimidazole,
the authentic compound jnd an acid hydrolyzed sample of vitamin B 1 7 were
used as references. Nor could the presence of 5-hydrobenzimidazole, the
base from Factor III, a B.» derivative found in methanogenic bacteria (17,
13), be revealed by this technique. When CoMF.,. was subjected to prepa
rative thin-layer chromatography a pale yellow band showing R, 0.86 in
solvent system II was observed. The band was scratched from the plate,
filtered from the Kieselgel by methanol, and rechromatographed on Kieselgel00; elution was performed with &Q% aqueous ethanol. The material was
separated into at least 6 fluorescent components; two main blue fluores
cent products were observed at R f 0.37 and 0.66. These bands were
recovered. Both compounds showed virtually the same ultraviolet-visible
light absorption spectra with absorption bands around 350 and 275 nm at
pH 6.5. The position of the absorption bands and the observed blue
fluorescence remind of compounds of the г-атіпо-1* (ЗН) pteridinone
(pterin) and the 2,Ь (IH, ЗМ) pteridinedione (lumazine) series (19)·
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H-NMR spectra taken in H.O showed for both compounds a doublet at about
5 =• 1.3 ρρπι, a singlet at 6 = 1.92 ppm, and a multiplet centered at
b - 3.8 pfXD, besides a number of (smaller) signals due to impurities.
The compounds were obtained in too small amounts to allow further purifi
cation.

6,7-1)¿mtth!fl-S-/Ub¿ty¿-5,6,7,і-іеЛлаку(1м£ита.гіле.
A component with virtually the same

-¿¿plated ¿лот M. ЬалкелА.

H-NMR spectral characteristics

(Fig. 2) was prepared from C O M F K , - extracted and purified from M. Ьалкелі.
The component was released by acid hydrolysis and subsequently purified
by column chromatography. The proton ratio of the lines at δ « 1.37 ppm
and

5 - 1.29 ppm and the multiplet centered at δ - 3.71 ppm was about 6:9·

2
No signals were observed in the region downfield from the Η HO peak. If
the compound concerned was biochemically derived from riboflavin the
data from Fig. 2 would be consistent with the structure of 6,7-dimethyl8-rlbityllumazine reduced at the 5p6,7t8-tetrahydro level. The position
of the methyl groups indicate that the groups are attached to a reduced
pyrazine ring. The chemical shifts correspond favorably well to values
reported for a comparable compound, viz. 6,7-dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin (20). In records made with a solution of the latter compound
in 0.1 M

HCl the CH.-groups attached to C-6 and C-7 were observed at

6"= 1.30 ppm (d, J - 6.8 Hz) and f> » 1.38 ppm (d, J - 6.8 Hz), respec
tively (20). This would imply that both doublets observed in Fig. 2 are
superposed to one and another: the lines at S ж 1.37 ppm and S » 1.29 ppm
are separated from each other by 6.3 Hz. The multiplets of H-6 and H-7
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The

H-NMR spectrum of an unknown amount of the compound in

H,0 was r e 

corded a t 25 0 C and ρ Η 7 . 0 ; spectral w i d t h , 1080 Hz; pulse w i d t h , 5-3 p s ;
number o f scans, 2765.

of

6 , 7 - d i m e t h y l - 5 , ó , 7 , 8 - t e t r a h y d r o p t e r i n were centered a t Ç - 3 . 8 5 ppm

and S = 3-95 ppm, r e s p e c t i v e l y ( 2 0 ) . In F i g . 2 the protons a t C-6 and C-7
are obscured by the presence of signals accounting f o r a polyhydroxy
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moiety. The singlets at S « 2.23 ppm (about 1,5 proton) and S = 1.92 ppm
(less than 0.5 proton) presumably refer to the presence of oxidation
products and acetate. The observed fluorescence of the sample and the
absorption bands above 350, that were relatively small as compared to the
transitions in the 250-300 nm region, point also to the presence of
oxidation products. Tetrahydrolumazines are known to be reoxidized in the
presence of oxygen, notably to the 7,8-dihydro derivatives (21).

Identification

oj 6,7-cUmethy¿-S-nlb¿ty¿-5,6,

Ί.і-іеХлакцалоІішатілг cu,

a pant oj CoMF.,.
An acetylated compound was prepared from CoMF., n and purified by pre
parative thin-layer chromatography. It separated upon gaschromatography
into two major fragments: one fragment showed a parent ion at m/e 259,
that was previously allocated to a C-5 moiety containing four hydroxy!ic
groups and the second fragment yielded a parent ion at m/e 197 (Fig. 3 ) .
The latter value equals the И+1 peak calculated for 6,7-dimethyl5,6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazine (HW = 196). Fragmentations due to the loss of
CHj ( 1 9 7 — 1 3 2 , 1 3 2 — 1 6 7 ) , HNCO(H) ( 1 9 7 — 1 5 3 , 1 5 3 — 1 1 0 ) , CO (153-ТІ25,
167—»139) are expected for lumazine derivatives (22). Most of these frag
ments were reported previously (22) for 6,7-dimethyl-5,6,7,e-tetrahydrolumazine that showed a M - 196. The previously reported and the present
spectra differed with respect to the intensities of the peaks, which might
result from the different experimental conditions (GC-MS vs. direct
insertion).
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The compound was obtained together with the polyhydroxy moiety given in
Fig. 1, and separated from it during gaschromatography. The compound was
eiuted from the gaschromatography column at about 220 C.

a,T-Vmethiji-i-riA.bí£íjí-b,6,T,i-teJtna.hij(biotum(izi.nz

cu a paM. oj /{actoi

By means of acid hydrolysis of factor F[,-inH and preparative thinlayer chromatography a compound was isolated which is characterized by
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Tabi· I. Haa-ipiabiat

сІн ииХыллілсі oi tttMhydiuitimauM

dvuvativeÁ

obtiujted ілст (ас&л F,,„И ЦШ. gaidvurnxXugmfikia itpMatwn

Fracdon"

M (п/е)

Major loa f r a n a n t i
(•/<)

A

ΊΟ*

328, 25k, Uk, 196, 182,
16«, ibi. 125, 110, 9*, 83

β

233

1*9. 139. 125, ПО, 9«. β'. ВЗ

С

329

196, 1*0, 12$, ПО, 9«, 86, 83

D

312

19«, 182, 1(7, 153, 1*0, 125, МО,
9*. Bi, 83

^ h « fractions ara repraianted In the aaquanca at which they ъяге aluteri
fron tha gaschraiatography coluan. GC-MS vas perfornad as described In
Materials and Methods.

R, Ο.9Ί in the system applied. The ultraviolet-visible light absorption
and

H-NMR spectra indicated that the compound was not pure but the

specific characteristics of the H-NHR spectrum as presented in Fig. 2
were readily discerned. The material was investigated by GS-MS and the
mass spectral data of the major fractions that were recovered from the
column are given in Table I. The molecular weight of the dimethyl-ribityltetrahydrolumazine is 330 d. Peaks at m/s 329, 328 and 312 were observed
in the spectra of fractions C, A and D, respectively. Simple bond cleavage
between N-8 and C-1 of the ribityl side-chain with retention of charge on
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pH 1 . 9 ; - o - , pH 5 . 3 ; - 4 - , pH 6 - 9 ; - ¿ г , pH 8 . 5 ; -•-, pH 9 - 8 ;

-О-, pH 1 1 . 6 ) . A solution of CoMF... either in 50 mM glycine-HCl or in
50 mM Tris-HCl was adjusted to the indicated pH values by addition of 2 M
HCl or 2 M NaOH.

the lumazine ring will yield an ion at m/e 195. In fractions A, C, and D
an ion was observed at m/e 196 that equals the parent

ion of 6,7-dimethyl-

3,6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazine. The similarities of the fragmentation patterns
17<t

of fractions A-E below m/e 200 as compared to Fig. 3 points to the presence
of a tetrahydrolumazine derivative in these fractions. In fraction A a
peak was observed at m/e Ί0Ί. This suggests that another molecular unit
is attached to the ribityllumazine, probably to 0-5. This m/e kOk peak
does not necessarily represent the M -signal,

as the spectra were reco

up to m/e 420, i.e. the upper limit of the spectrophotometer employed.

The poi-LUon o¿ 6,7-аІтгікуІ-і-лІЬЫуІ-5,6,7,і-іеХлаку(іл.оІиішгіпг -in

N-θ substituted 5,6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazines were reported to absorb at
neutral pH at a maximal wavelength of about 300 nm ( E = 12 to 15 κ 10
M

cm ) (21). When the pH increased the position and the intensity of

this band does not change very much. In the ultraviolet-visible light
absorption spectrum of CoMF,,. a shoulder is observed at 295 nm, that
indeed shows only minor changes when the pH is varied between 7 to 11
(Fig. k). When pH is decreased one would expect a hypsochromic shift of
the absorbance maximum from about 300 nm to 270 nm (21). This is not
observed in the ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum of СоМРл,..
The absence of such a shift might indicate that (de)protonization is
blocked at N-5- The 300 MHz H-NMR spectrum of CoMF.,

is presented in

Fig. 5. CoMF.,- contains 1 molecule 2-mercaptoethanesulfonie acid (5)
and the signals of the methylene protons are observed at 6 = 2.90 ppm
and S = 2.77 ppm. In the upfield region 3 sets of signals are observed
accounting for three protons each, viz. a doublet at б » 1.50 ppm
(J = 7 Hz), another doublet at β « 1.35 ppm (J = 6-7 Hz) and a more com-
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The spectrum of CoMF... in

CoWш.

Η,Ο (ρ H 7.0) was recorded at 29 0 C under the

following conditions: spectral width, 2500 Hz; acquisition time, 2s;
pulse width, 3 μ5; pulse delay, 3s; number of scans, 298. Two lines (indi
cated b y · ) are allocated to trimethyl phosphate, that was added as a
reference in another experiment, viz.

P-NMR spectroscopy.

plex pattern centered at S = 0.97 ppm. One of these doublets results from
a Х-СН(С(0-

moiety (5) that presumably is attached to coenzyme M. The

other doublet and the complex pattern at IT = 0.97 ppm must probably be
allocated to the methyl-groups of 6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityl-5,6,7,9tetrahydroljmazine. As compared to Fig. 2 the latter signal is then
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О
Ippm)

shifted upf¡eld by О.З-ОЛ ppra. In the aromatic region a typical set of
signals is observed: a singlet at f « 7-68 ppm, an AB-pattern (S. «=
7.22 ppm, 5 B « 7.00 ppm, J.. « 8 Hz) and an additional singlet at
f - 6.69 ppm showing a proton ratio of 1:А:1. A comparable set of signals
shifted upf¡eld by 0.05-0.15 ppm is present in minor amounts (about 10%).
These signals do not result from the ribityllumazine moiety but they
appear to accompany the latter, both being present in CoMF,, Q , factor
Ft-.ll, and Ρ-,, and absent in F M Q A » ?Ц-ЗГР

and

men

PMFÍ|30· The ' ast

~

tioned, four compounds are derivatives of C O H F L , - (6), not further
discussed here.

DISCUSSION

Acia hydrolysis of CoMF.,. from both M. ікелтосшЛоІЛоркісшп

and M.

ЬалкеЛІ yielded a compound which was tentatively identified as 6,7dimethy1-8-ribity1-5>6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazine on the basis of the
H-NMR spectra. During GC-MS this derivative was separated into two
compounds; fragmentation patters of which one was consistent with a
pentityl residue containing three acetyl groups and the other with
6,7-diniethy1-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro1umazine. In addition, acid hydrolysis
and subsequent preparative thin-layer chromatography performed with factor
F1..II, a degradation product of CoMF,, n > yielded a compound that decom
posed during GC-MS into a number of fragments, whose fragmentation
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patterns are in agreement with the proposed tetrahydrolumazine derivative.
It is remarkable that the compound
F^gll

is present in CoMFi,- and factor

in its reduced state. Indeed, release of the tetrahydrolumazine

derivative from CoMF.... appears to result in decomposition into a mixture
of fluorescent derivatives showing ultraviolet-visible light absorption
spectra around 350 nm, but in the bound state protection against oxidation
might occur if the tetrahydrolumazine is blocked at N-5. The relative
independence of the ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra of
CoMF... towards acid pH shifts may be explained by such a blockage too.
The blocking of N-5 may be brought about by chelation with the nickel in
the chromophore. Ni(ll) complexes of (oxidized) 8-alkyl-substituted
pterins and lutnazines were reported before (ΣΊ) and tetrahydrofol ¡c acid
is known (2p) to complex with Pd (II) Pt (ll). In all these complexes the
N-5 atom is involved. Diamagnetic four-coordinate N¡(11) porphyrins readily
bind one mole of pyridine or piperidine, thus yielding penta-coordinate
complexes (26, 27, 28). These complexes are also diamagnetic and show the
same ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectra as the four-coordinate
N¡(11) porphyrins (27). The upfield shift and increased complexity of the
signals observed

in the

H-NMR spectrum of CoMF^,- and attributed to the

methyl protons at C-6 of the tetrahydrolumazine derivative might be an
additional

indication that this compound

is situated in the vicinity of

the tetrapyrrole ring. In case of an Ni-N bond an upfield shift of the
methyl protons at C-6 of the tetrahydrolumazine is expected on the basis
of molecular models due to an anlsotropy effect of the porphyrin ring. A
comparable upfield shift was reported for the methyl protons at C-6 in
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5-formyl-6,7-diniethyl-5,ó,7,8-tetrahydropterin, at which the anisotropyeffeet was executed by the formyl group (29).
5,6-dimethyl-8-nbityl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazine may be part of a
larger substituent of СоМР^,.. Signals in the GC-MS spectra (Table I)
that exceed the calculated H -peak point to this possibility. Moreover,
the

H-NMR spectra of CoMFr,. and factor Fi.-ll show the presence of an

aromatic moiety which was absent in CoMF... derivatives that lack
6,7-dimethyl-8-ribItyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydroluinazine.
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CHAPTER 7

STRUCTURES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE NOVEL COENZYMES:

A DISCUSSION

In this chapter the results of the investigation on the structures of
(a) methanopterin and cTHMP and (b) CoMF.,. are briefly suimarlzed and
the possible function will be discussed.

fÁeXhancptiAÁ.n and cJHHP
In the Chapters 2 and 3 the purification and the characterization of
two novel cofactors, methanopterin and cTHMP, are described. Both compounds
are structurally closely related:
- cTHMP is converted into methanopterin by cell extracts of M.

tkeAmoauto-

tAoph-Lcitm under nitrogen atmosphere. Incubation of methanopterin with cell
extracts under H./CO, - but not under H-, N, or N./CO- - results In the
production of cTHMP (C. Geraeds and J. KeltJens, unpublished results).
- Both compounds contain a pterin moiety. This was concluded from the
ultraviolet-visible light absorption s pec trail characteristics of methanopterin and its alkaline KMnO. oxidation products and from such characteristics of degradation products of cTHMP.
- The pterin moiety is substituted both at the C-6 and C-7 positions since
pterin -6,7'dicarboxylic acid was obtained as a product of alkaline KMnOr
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oxidation.
- Acid hydrolysis of both compounds resulted in the release of glutamic
acid next to another ninhydrin-positive compound, which is suggested to be
a hexosamine.
- In the

H-NMR spectra of methanopterin and cTHMP-1 the presence of a

characteristic AB (or AX) pattern was observed, that was located at about
0 = 7

ppm.

Methanopterin contains covalently bound phosphate. The presence of the
latter was not tested for cTHMP.
The structures of methanopterin and cTHMP remain to be established. Our
introductory characterization of the structural elements and the signals
left in the

H-NMR spectra indicate that both compounds constitute probably

the most complex pterin derivatives known to date.
Methanopterin and cTHMP differ from each other in two aspects.
Firstly, the pterin moiety in cTHMP is present at a reduced state,
presumably the 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro level. Perhaps methanopterin is active
in the cells solely at the tetrahydro state of reduction, which is the
common

.reduction level of biochemically active pterin derivatives; the

oxidized state of the isolated molecule would then be a result of the purification procedure since tetrahydropterins are unstable in the presence of
oxygen, except when they are substituted at the N-5 atom. However, the
molecule is active at the pterin level both in the biochemical

synthesis

of cTHMP (see above) and as an electron acceptor in the H-- and H-ZCO,driven ATP-synthesis in cell membrane preparations of M.

thz>moau£o-

Ùioph-LCUjm (H. Doddema and C. Geraeds, unpublished results).

ΙβΊ

Secondly, cTHMP contains an additional one-carbon unit. This was concluded from labelling studies performed by Daniels (1, 2 ) . The

H-NMR spectra

of cTHMP-1 and -2 indicated that this C.-unit is not present at the formateor methanol-level of reduction. The formaldehyde-leveI may not ruled out
a pfUotA.,

but the carboxyl Ic acid level appears to be more likely. Methano-

pterin was proven to be an active component as enhancer In the carbon
dioxide activating system (R.S. Wolfe, personal communication).
Tetrahydropterins, notably the tetrahydrofolate derivatives, occur as
C.-carrier of formyl-, methylene- and methyl-groups, but not of carboxy
groups. This would implicate that methanopterin exerts a different function
and contains probably a novel molecular unit that acquires the CO. molecule.
Evidence for such unit was obtained from the ultraviolet-visible light and
H-NMR spectra of methanopterin and cTHMP. In cTHMP this unit is presumed
to be carboxylated and the absorption maximum at about 335 nm was ascribed
to this group. The yellow fluorescence of cTHMP on thin-layer chromatography plates seems to be correlated to the presence of the carboxy-group.
Degradation studies showed that CO. is bound in an acid-stable way.
Treatment of cTHMP with NH. , HSO,, l(K, f> -mercaptoethanol, and exposure
of cTHHP to neutral and alkaline conditions notably In the presence of
oxygen resulted in the loss of the yellow fluorescence.
Perhaps the tetrahydropterin moiety of cTHMP acts as an electron donor
to the carboxy-group, thus reducing it to the formate level. Once present
at this state of reduction the C.-unit may be carried by the pterin moiety
itself down to the methyl-level analogously to the action of tetrahydrofolate
derivatives. At that reduction level coenzyme H derivatives are operative
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(II)

s p , spacer-1 , IM.Z.

, Н5-СоМ;Г» , sidechain c o n s i s t i n g of

methyltetrahydrolumaz¡ne.

containing

(spacer-2)-

as pointed out in chapter 1. Alternatively, it is possible that the formate
group is transferred to another C.-carrier, v-Lz. CoMFr,«.

The purification of CoMFr,- is outlined In chapter k. By different
extraction

and purification procedures and frem various degradation and

dérivâtization steps a variegated collection of degradation products was
obtained which range In color from red, orange, brown, yellow, green and
bluish-gray to deep purple. A scheme which indicates the supposed relationship between the various derivatives Is given in Fig. 1.
CoMF,,. exposes an ultraviolet-visible light absorption spectrum that is
nearly identical to that of the methylated but stripped derivative, F.^.M;
this suggests that the chemical structures of the chromophores are similar.
The structure of Рлэп м ( с ^ г · ^'9· ' ' n chapter 5) was established by
Pfaltz eX at.

(3). More specifically, CoHFr.. does not contain the five

methyl-groups, obtained by F.,aH

from the methylation procedure and

attached to the acetyl and propionyl residues, but rather amide-functions
derived from ammonia and at least two additional sidechains.
Acid hydrolysis of CoMF.,- not only caused the loss of peripheral
substituents, but also promoted the oxidation of the chromophore. By
oxidative acid hydrolysis and subsequent methylation we obtained a compound,
whose mass spectrum was in full agreement with N¡(11) sirohydrochlorin.
The ultraviolet-light absorption spectrum and the

H-NMR spectrum indicated

that this compound is paramagnetic, u-tz. a one-electron oxidation product
of Lhe Ni(ll) sirohydrochlorin. By the same procedure a bluish-gray com-
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pound could be isolated whose ultraviolet-visible light spectrum is
consistent with a metal complex of an isobacteriochlorin. F.g., which is
also paramagnetic, was converted by dithionite reduction through a threeelectron reduction into a yellow derivative.
Evidence for the presence of coenzyme M (HS-CoM) in CoMF.,. was given
in chapter 5. Hs-CoM ¡s presumably attached to the chromophore

4Л a

spacer, X-CH(CH-)-Y. If the central nickel atom is involved in the bio
chemical demethylation of a CH^-S-CoM-group {v-idz ¿п^Ла),

such a sidechain

must be attached at a position that minimizes the distance to the nickel
atom. Model studies revealed that this is true, ¡f the sidechain is
attached to the (pseudo-)axially directed acetyl residues either at C-12
or at C-18.
A third molecularunit present in CoMF., 0 was tentatively identified as
6,7-dimethy1-8-ribityl-S.è.y.B-tetrahydrolumazine.

This was concluded from

preliminary incorporation experiments performed with (U-

C) riboflavin,

H-NMR and mass spectroscopical data of the (partially) purified compound.
We think that the tetrahydrolumazine derivative is bound to the nickel atom
νια

the N-b. The tetrahydrolumazine derivative may be part of a larger

substituent of CoMF.^j.. In the

H-NMR spectra of CoMF.,. derivatives that

contain the pertinent compound the presence of an aromatic moiety was ob
served. This moiety was absent in those derivatives that lack the tetra
hydrolumazine. In this respect it ¡s interesting to note that the aromatic
signals degradated into a broadened singlet at 6 = 7ЛЬ

ppm in the

H-NMR

spectra of CoMF... derivatives that contained paramagnetic oxidation pro
ducts (unpublished results). The binding of the aromatic moiety to the
lumazine unit occurs probably v-m the C-5 , of the latter. Though no direct
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evidence ¡s present, it is furthermore tempting to speculate that the
lumazine-aromatic moiety forms a second sidechain bound to the nickel (II)
tetrapyrrole

-ІА a (pseudo-)axial ly directed propionyl residue either at

C-3, C-8 or С-ІЗ. The propionyl residues point in the opposite direction as
compared to the acetyl residues at C-12 and C-28. In В.. compounds a
5f6-dimethylbenzimidazole-sidechain is present and the distance between the
central cobalt atom and the C-17 of the corrinoid is tided over by 13
bonds. The same number of bonds is obtained if the aromatic moiety (Sp 2)
takes a position as given in Fig. 2.
This

figure, of course, is only a model and much more refined experi

mental evidence, e.g. from Röntgen-diffraction analysis, will be needed to
test, if this model Is correct. It is assumed that the coenzyme H-sidechain
and the lumazi ne-sidechain are situated at two different sides of the nickel
tetrapyrrole. Though thiols may form a complex with the central nickel atom,
this presumably does not hold for CoMF., 0 : a hexa-coord¡nate complex would
be the result which would be paramagnetic (4, 5 ) .
The structures of the X-CH(CH,)-Y moiety and of the aromatic compound remain to be established. Both compounds may contain nltrogeneous groups:
after acid hydrolysis of CoMF.^., dansylating of the hydrolysate and subsequent thin-layer chromatography the presence of two dansylated derivatives
was clearly observed. The dansyl-position compounds did not com¡grate with
dansyl-NH-, dansyl-glutamate, dansyl-glanine (a candidate for X - C H l d O - Y ) ,
dansyl-tyrosine (a candidate for the aromatic compound), nor with one of
the other dansylated standards of amino acids detected by the amino acid
analyzer

and that were present in minor amounts.
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l·*—

e.T-dimethyl-B-ribityl- —*ч
.5.6.7.B-letrahydroUimaz¡ne

F^g. 2. SchznaticaZ izpizizntaXion

о^ the &>iorU v-Lev) o& the. ptiopoied

motecule oh CoMF.,..
The

porphinoid

nucleus is presumed to be non-planar due to the

reduction at two meth¡ne-bridge positions as is indicated by the two bars
next to the central nickel atom.

Thus, besides the central part of the molecule consisting of the Ni(I I)
tetrapyrrole (the molecular weight of the free acid is 905 d . ) p CoMF., 0
contains the tetrahydrolumazine derivative (MW = 330) and HS-CoM (MW »
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ΙΊΖ), whereas glutamic acid (MW « 1Ί7), though not tn stoicheiometrlcal
amounts, and 5 mol аттюпіа are present. Taking into account the presence
of the two other yet unidentified molecular units, the molecular weight of
СоНРц,. is calculated to be about 1700 d.
Whitman and Wolfe (6) reported for factor F ^ n b isolated from
ЬасХеліит bJiyaníii

Hzthano-

a mass of 1560 daltons per Mol nickel. Diekert еЛ ai.

(7) estimated the apparent molecular wieght of the factor Fj.™ 1 » Fr^o 1 '
and F K - . I I I by the use of Bio-Gel-P-6 column chromatography and they re
ported values of 3800, 3600 and 3200 daltons, respectively. The latter values
would imply that the factors F.-j. tested were chromatographed in a dlmeric
form as suggested by the authors (7). Indeed metalloporphyrins containing
Ni (II), Pd (II) or Cu (II) tend to dimeri ze in water Ci).

Factor F.,.a

isolated by Whitman and Wolfe (6) contained one Mol nickel at a minimum
mass of 3300 daltons. This suggests either that an additional sidechain is
attached to factor F^-.a as compared to factor F., 0 b, or that Fr-.a con
tains a nickel-free factor F^,. derivative. During the purification of
CoMF,,. we observed a compound that remained associated with CoMF,, n at
neutral conditions. The compound could be separated from CoMFr,- by column
chromatography at acid pH. A preliminary characterization indicated that
the compound (called C,-.) might be very well a related, but nickel-free
compound.

CoMF., 0 is thought to be the prosthetic group of methylcoenzyme M
reductase (chapter 5 ) ; in the above context it is interesting to note that
two moles of CoMFr,. are present per mol methylcoenzyme M reductase (3).
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The central role of coenzyme M derivatives in the final and penultimate
steps of reduction was discussed in chapter 1. The observation that CoMF., n
contains covalently bound HS-CoM clearly hints at the possible function of
the compound in the process of methanogenesis. Catalytic amounts of ATP
are required to drive the reduction of CH^-S-CoM to methane and HS-CoM
(9).

In M. thenmoawtotAopkicum this so-called RPG-effect was exerted by

CHj-S-CoM, but not by HS-CoM (10). In M. ЬалкеЛл. HS-CoM, but not CH -S-CoM
stimulated the CO. activation (11, 12). In chapter 5 it was observed that
treatment of cell extract with HC10. at pH 2 and 0 o C caused the loss of
HS-CoM from CoMF.,.. Preparative thin-layer chromatography of CoMF.,. also
promoted the loss of the compound, at least from the diamagnetic compounds
F.,-A and F...B. The results suggest that HS-CoM is quite weakly bound to
the nickel tetrapyrrole. As pointed out by Hutten (I3) the need for cata
lytic amounts of ATP and the different effects of HS-CoM and CH^-S-CoM may
be explained if one assumes that coenzyme M derivatives ane biochemically
active, when they are bound to another cell compound here described as
CoMF., Q . The enzyme that catalyzes the ATP-dependent activation may use
either CH,-S-CoM as a substrate as observed for IH. theJunoauXottophA-Cum, or
HS-CoM in the case of M. Ьалкапл . Formaldehyde in the oresence of HS-CoM,
as well as the product, that is spontaneously derived from both in aqueous
solution,

HOCH.-S-CoM, are converted to methane and HS-CoM (I1», 15).

However, no free HOCH.-S-CoM could be detected as a natural intermediate
Р * 1 ) . This suggests that in this particular step the coenzyme M derivative
may also be bound to the chromophore. CoMF., 0 may even be active as a C ^
carrier at the formate level of reduction, but the free form of HCO-S-CoM
is not active as a substrate of methanogenesis (13, 15).
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If the above hypothesis is correct, a six-electron reduction from the
formate level to methane would proceed through CoMFr,.. In chapter 5
we pointed to the structural and physico-chemical relationships between
CoMFr,. and the iron complexes of sirohydrochlorin. The latter compound is
the prosthetic group of a variety of assimilatory and dissimilatory sulfite
and nitrite reductases that catalyze six-electron reductions to sulfide
and аппюпіа, respectively. The observed redox-potentials and the occurrence
of stable if-cat ion radicals render CoMF., n to an attractive candidate to
function In a multi-electron reduction.
A third functional unit consists of 6,7-d¡methyl-3-гibityI-5,6,7,8-tetrahydrol umaz ¡ne. The oxidized derivative of it is known to be a precursor in
riboflavin (l6) and 5,6-d¡methylbenzimldazole (17) biosynthesis. Moreover,
6,7-dimethyl-d-ribityllumazine occurs as the prosthetic group in
luminescing proteins of PhotobacteMum

pkoiphontum

(l3, 19). Perhaps the

tetrahydrolumaz¡ne derivative functions merely as an additional 1igand in
CoMF,, n by analogy to the benzimidazole bases in B.--compounds. Another,
more attractive, thought is that the pertinent compound is involved in
electron-transferring processes. Though no previous reports deal with the
possible role of lumazines in biological oxidoreductiorstwo related series
of compounds, viz. the flavins and the tetrahydropterire are very well known
in this context. The biological relevance of pterine oxidoreduction is
confined to the "shuttle" between tetrahydro- and dihydropterins (20) at
which free radicals presumably act as Intermediates in analogy to the
behavior of flavins (21). Stable ΐτ-cation radicals occurlng in acid
environment were reported for the pterin and N-3-substituted lumazine
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series on the basis of measurements by electron paramagnetic

resonance

spectroscopy (21, 7 2 ) . In order to stabilize the radicals the lone pair
at N-5 of the pterin and lumazine system had to be blocked by protonization
of N - 5 . As pointed out by the Ehrenberg e í at.

(21) stabilization at neutral

pH nay be brought about by metal chelation. It would be interesting to
investigate whether this is particularly the case with C o M F . , n .
C o M F , , n is an intrigueing molecule as a potential C.- and electron carrier.
Just by this token CoMF., n may play a crucial

role in the process of methano-

genesis in one more aspect, v i z . energy conservation. In chapter 1 we d i s cussed that methanogenic bacteria gain their energy by a proton- and or
electron-gradient driven ATP-synthesis. Notably, the last step of reduction
is a thermodynamica!ly attractive step for the energy conservation. If one
assumes that the formation of methane from CH,-S-CoM and the oxidation of
hydrogen by a hydrogenase - after which the electrons are transferred via
Coenzyme Fj,™, the tetrahydrolumazine and the chromophore of CoMF.,. occur on either side of the cell membrane, then the result will be a
proton gradient across the membrane. This is schematically represented

in

Fig. 3.
It is assumed

in this model that CoMF,,. is embedded

in the cell membrane.

This is consistent with the report of Gunsalus and Wolfe (9 ) that the
terminal enzymes of methanogenesis are present

in the 100,000 χ g supernatant

of cell extracts. More vigorous conditions are needed, v i z . 3 h of centrifucation at Ι'ιΟ,ΟΟΟ χ g, to pellet the cell membrane fractions ( 2 5 ) .
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SUMMARY

Methanogenic bacteria gain their energy for the biosynthesis of cell
components from the reduction of CO- at which notably hydrogen functions
as the electron donor and from the conversion of some other simple carbon
compounds to methane and CO.. These microbiological processes take place
under strictly anaerobic conditions. A number of unique cofactors are
Involved.
In chapter 1 of this thesis the special position of methanogenic
bacteria In nature Is briefly discussed. Our knowledge concerning the
biochemistry of methanogenesis and the role of cofactors is surveyed.
The isolation and purification of a component that is present In
relatively large amounts in cells of MeXhanobtuit&AÁim UiOJimoauXotKophicum

is described In chapter 2.
The compound proved to be a pterin-derivati ve containing a quite complex
sidechaln and was named methanopterin. The elucidation of the structure of
a number of structural elements Is described.
Previous investigations had shown that during short-term labelling with
14
CO. a considerable part of the label was Incorporated into a compound
that shows a bright yellow fluorescence on thin-layer chromatography plates.
Chapter 3 deals with the isolation and purification of this compound.
Preliminary experiments Indicated that the compound Is structurally closely
related to the methanopterin. This was substantiated by degradation studies
performed with the compound and derivatives of it. The name carboxy-5,6.7,8-
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tetrahydromethanopterin, abbreviated as cTHMP, ¡s introduced for the compound, expressing the two main differences in the structure with regard
to methanopterin: the pterin moiety is present in a reduced state, presumably at the 5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-level and the compound contains an additional
one-carbon unit, which may be present at the oxidation level of a carboxygroup.
The results of our investigations of the structure and properties of
coenzyme MF.,, and its derivatives are discussed in chapter Ί. The struc
ture of the chromophore was established by other investigators. It proved
to be a remarkable molecule, viz.

the nickel (II) complex of a reduced

derivative of uroohinogene (III). The latter compound is a precursor in
the biosynthesis of the corrinoids and all natural occurring hemes, in
cluding sirohemes and sirohydrochlorins. Ni (il) sirohydrochlorin
octamethylester was obtained by us after degradation and subsequent methylation of a coenzyme MF... derivative. Coenzyme MF.,, and its derivatives
show a number of reduction and oxidation properties that may be important
in the functioning in the cell.
In the periphery of the nickel-containing chromophore 2-mercaptoethanesulfonic acid (coenzyme M) is present in coenzyme MF.,.. This was demon
strated in chapter 5 of this thesis. Coenzyme M and its methylated derivative
are known to be involved in the last, and presumably also in the penultimate
step of methanogenesis. The presence of coenzyme M in coenzyme MF... suggests
that the latter compound is the prosthetic group of methyl coenzyme M reduc
tase, which catalyzes the reduction at the methyl-level to methane.
Evidence presented in chapter 5 indicates that this suggestion is correct.
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Besides the chrontophore and coenzyme M, coenzyme MF., n contains a nitrogeneous base. In chapter 6 this base was tentatively identified as
6,7-dimethyl-8-ribityl-5,6,7t8-tretrahydrolumazine.
The results of our investigations are briefly summarized in chapter 7·
On the basis of our knowledge of the process of methanogenesis a function
is allocated to methanopterin, cTHMP and coenzyme MFl·,.. The novel coenzymes
may play a central role in the process of methanogenesis.
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SAMENVATTING

Methanobacter¡ën zijn in staat de energie die nodig is voor de opbouw
van de celcomponenten te betrekken uit de reductie van C0_ door waterstof
en uit de omzetting van enkele andere eenvoudige koolstofverbindingen tot
methaan en CO,· De microbiologische processen vinden plaats onder strikt
anaerobe omstandigheden. Bij de omzettingen zijn een aantal unieke cofactoren betrokken.
Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift gaat in kort bestek in op de aparte
plaats die de methaanbacteriën innemen in het totaal van levende organismen. Een overzicht wordt gegeven van de kennis van de biochemie van
de methaanvorming en de rol die cofactoren hierin vervullen.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de isolatie en zuivering beschreven van een celcomponent, die in vrij grote hoeveelheid aanwezig

is in de thermofiele

methaanbacter ie Me.tlw.nobacXi'Uum thesunoautotnophA.cujn. Uit onderzoek naar
de structuur is komen vast te staan, dat deze component een pterine
derivaat is met een uitzonderlijk komplexe zijketen; de verbinding werd
de naam methanopterine toebedacht. De opheldering van de structuur van een
aantal elementen van deze stof wordt beschreven.
Vroeger onderzoek had aangetoond dat bij het merken met

CO, een groot

percentage van de isotoop ingebouwd wordt in een op dunnelaag platen intensief geel fluorescerende verbinding.
Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de isolatie en zuivering van deze verbinding.
Inleidende experimenten maakten aannemelijk dat de stof struktureel nauw
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verwant ¡s aan het methanopter¡ne. Onderzoek aan de structuur van de stof
en van een aantal derivaten bevestigde dit vermoeden. Twee belangrijke verschillen met methanopteri ne werden gevonden: de pterine kern is gereduceerd,
vermoedelijk tot het 5,6,7,3-tetrahydro-nivo. Bovendien is een extra koolstof atoom aanwezig waarschijnlijk op het oxydatienivo van de carboxygroep. Op basis van deze bevindingen is voor de verbinding de naam carboxy5,6,7,3-tetrahydromethanopterine, afgekort cTHMP, geïntroduceerd.
Hoofdstuk 4 geeft de resultaten weer van het onderzoek naar de structuur
en eigenschappen van het сhromofoor van coenzyme MF.,, en een aantal deri
vaten hiervan. Het chromofoor is, zoals uit ander onderzoek is komen vast
te staan, een opmerkelijk molecuul: de grondstructuur bestaat uit het
nikkel (II) complex van een gereduceerd derivaat van uroporphinogeen (lil).
De laatstgenoemde verbinding Is het

uitgangsmateriaal voor de blosynthese

van de corri noi den en alle heemverbindingen, waaronder de zogenaamde
siroheems en sirohydrochlor¡nes. Door degradatie en methylering van een
coenzyme MF,,, derivaat Is door ons de octamethylester van Ni (II) sirohydrochlorine verkregen. Coenzyme ΜΡ.,η en de derivaten ervan vertonen
een aantal typische reductie en oxydatie eigenschappen die van belang kunnen
zijn voor het functioneren in de cel.
Coenzyme MF·,, bevat in de periferie van het nikkelhoudend chromofoor
2-mercaptoethaansulfonzuur (coenzyme M ) . Dit wordt aangetoond in hoofdstuk
5 van dit proefschrift. Van coenzyme M en het gemethyleerde derivaat ervan
is bekend, dat deze betrokken zijn bij de laatste, en vermoedelijk ook bij
de voorlaatste stap van de methaanvorming. De aanwezigheid van coenzyme M
in coenzyme HF.,, doet vermoeden dat de laatste verbinding fungeert als de
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prosthetische groep van het me thy I coenzyme M reductase, het enzym dat de
omzetting op het methyl-nivo naar methaan katalyseert. Gegevens uit
hoofdstuk S wijzen erop dat dit het geval is.
Naast het nikkel-houdende chromofoor en coenzyme M bevat coenzyme MF,
een st ikstofhoudende base. In hoofdstuk 6 worden gegevens gepresenteerd
die aantonen dat de structuur van deze base bestaat uit 6,7-dimethyI-8ribityl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydrolumazine.
In hoofdstuk 7, tot slot, worden de resultaten van het onderzoek kort
samengevat. Met in het achterhoofd de kennis omtrent de methaanvorming
wordt een functie toegedacht aan methanopterin, cTHMP en coenzym MF., n .
De nieuwe coenzymen spelen vermoedelijk een centrale rol in het proces
van de methaanvorming.
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S T E L L I N G E N

I

De veronderstelling van Stadtman en Wolfe, dat de legendarische vuurspuwende draak een methaanproducent zou z i j n geweest, ¡s niet aannemelijk.
T.C.

Stadtman (1967) Annu.Rey.Alctyiobiiìi. 2 1 ,
121-11(2.

R.S. Wolfe (1971) in Advances in
Phyi-íoiogy

ШслоЫаІ.

(A.Ft. Rose en J.R. Wilkinson,

eds.) 6, 107-1Ί6, New York.

II

De waarneming, dat enzymreacties geinakt¡veerd worden na behandeling met
alkyljodiden en dat herstel van de aktiviteit plaatsvindt door bestraling
met licht, is geen bewijs dat сое г i no i den betrokken zijn bij dergelijke
enzymreact¡es.

Ill

Nikkel porphyrines aangetroffen in ruwe aardolie en recente sedimenten
van meren zijn niet het resultaat van afbraak-en metaaluitwisseling van chlorophyl verbindingen, maar zijn van methanogene oorsprong.

J.R. Maxwell, C T . P i l l i n g e r , G. Englînton (1971)
ОшілС RtLv. 25, 571-628.
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